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Bt m Discusses Capital Improvements
Th> Pi<r ^
vement needs of
West
?ere discussed by
Board of Education members at their
regular monthly meeting Tuesday night,
with the hope that a bond issue on the
district's needs will be ready for
Westfield's voters in December or at
least by early next year.
The operations and facilities committee of the board, chaired by Marilyn
Gulotta, have presented board members
with a report of their findings based on
an architect's study of the district.
Among the improvements forecast for
Westfield's schools are such items as
heating, ventilation, roofing and,
possibly, a provision for lunchrooms in
the elementary schools.
Clouding the issue, however, is the
question of what type of improvements
to consider for Westfield's potentially
"surplus" schools: Grant, Lincoln and

Elm St., where administrative offices
are now located. The board expects that
one of these schools will be used for its
offices.
In a straw vote taken by board vicechairmen" Joan Corbet, the board
decided 6-1 to leave capital dollars,
which include building maintenance
improvements for Grant and Lincoln, in
the bond issue. If, after a decision is
made on the disposition of these
schools, the improvements are not
deemed necessary, the dollars do not
have to be spent.
The board also moved to have the
architect reexamine the capital needs of
McKinley and Washington, which had
been named for possible closing when
the studies were made, and to direct the
architect to explore further the lunchroom question.
Board members will meet informally

to discuss capital improvements on
Tuesday and tentatively have scheduled
a concentrated work session with the
architect Sept. 11.
In personnel action, the board approved the following appointments,
effective Sept. 1: Mrs. Kathryn Brede,'
elementary art, replacing Mrs. Rose
Booz; Kathleen D. Gemmill, Tamaques
pre-kindergarten Title VI, replacing
Deborah A. Polhemus; Linda D.
Jablonowski, Edison-Roosevelt adaptive
physical education; Thomas J. Kelsh,
senior high resource room, replacing
Mr. Robert Mintz; Ralph A. Misarti,
WECEP Coordinator, Edison and
Roosevelt, replacing Mrs. Gayle
Moskowltz; Mrs. Geraldine Montano,
school nurse, replacing Mrs. Helen
Heim; Mrs. Rita D. Buehler, senior high
business education, and Miss Karen J.
(Continued on page 4)

Town's Head Count Down 1,529 in Seven Years
Westfield's population has
Elizabeth, the county's
dropped from a total of largest city, fell below the
33,720 listed in the 1970 1960 level of 107,698. The
census to an estimate of c u r r e n t
estimated
32,191 in 1977, a drop of 1,529 population is 103,498 down
in the seven year period, 8.13 percent from the* 1970
according to Bureau of count of 112,654. However,
Census estimates.
. Elizabeth still ranks as the
From 1970 to 1977, the state's fourth largest city,
county's population fell behind Newark, Jersey City
from 543,116 to an estimated and Paterson.
512,278 persons, a drop of
The county's second
5.68 percent. Meanwhile the largest municipality, Union,
state's population as a whole lost 3,303 residents, lowering
grew by 2.2 percent to about its population to 49,774,
7,327,000.
while Plainfield, the third

Municipal Population Figures
Municipality
Berkeley Heights
Clark
Cranford
Elizabeth
Fanwbod
Garwood
Hillside
Kenilworth
Linden
Mountainside
New Providence
Plainfield
Rahway
Roselle
Roselle Park
Scotch Plains
Springfield
Summit
Union
Westfield
Wlnfield

1970 census
13,078

1977 estimate
13,130

18,829
27,391
112,654
"8,920
5,260
2K636
9,165
41,409
7,520
13,796
46,862
29,114
22,585
14,277
22,276
15,740
23,620
53,077
33,720
2,184

17,727
25,900
103,488
8,388
4,890
20,941
8,591
39,633
7,145
13,331
43,770
27,774
21,599
13,396
21,652
14,792
22,177
49,774
32,191
1,979

largest municipality, now is Winfield lost residents of state
senate and
home to an estimated 43,770 during the 1960s.
assembly seats after 1980.
persons, losing 3,092 since
The county's population The boundaries of the 40
1970. All of the other losses
(continued on p.iOa 4)
were small, amounting to decrease could lead to a loss
not more than one or two
thousand per municipality.
Only Berkeley Heights
The Westfield Policemen's Benevolent Association,
broke
the
downward
Local No. 90, will be holding its 24th annual dance
population trend, turning in
Friday, Sept. 21 at the Westwood Lounge in Garwood. A
a gain of 52 residents for a
new total of 13,130. The 1960 prime rib dinner will be offered prior to the dance this
year at 7:30 p.m., with cocktails starting at 6:30. The
census credited Berkeley
dance, with music by the Danny Holiday Orchestra, will
Heights with only 8,721
begin at 9.
f
persons. New home conProceeds of the annual dance will go toward the sick,
struction there boomed in
death and retirement fund of the LocaUpBA President
the 1960s in what was the
Robert E. Lowyns encourages residents to attend and
county's last area to be
meet their police officers and other members of the
built-up but thelatestfigures
community.
show this trend has abated.
He added in point of clarification that the $18 price
The 1977 figures are in
quoted in the mailings to residents covers both the dinner
contrast to the 1970 numbers
and the dance. The $8 per couple donation ,U for the dance
that showed 17 of the
only. Those who do not wish to attend or il;ake ji donation,
county's 21 municipalities
do not have fo return their tickets,
gaining, population since
Dinner reservations should be made no later than Sept.
I960.
Only
Garwood,
Hillside, Summit and

To Distribute Adult
School Brochures
Next Week
The fall curriculum for
the Westfield Adult School
•will offer several innovative
educational programs as
well
as
enrichment
programs. Three specific
programs
which
are
scheduled
are
an
educational brokering
service, CLEP (College
Level
Examination
Program), and the external
degree program of Thomas
A.
Edison
College.
Catalogues describing these
courses and as well as over
90 other available classes
will be distributed to the
public next week.
The Westfield Adult
School will cooperate with
the East Orange Adult High
School, sponsored by the
East Orange Board of
Education, to provide
educational brokering
services to local residents.
The Adult High School
represents a new concept in
adult secondary education.
Its curriculum is broad in
scope, community based
and diploma directed.
Adults may earn a high

school
Westfield Adult School's
new logo will appear on the
cover of the school's fall
catalogues which will be
distributed to residents next
week.
school diploma for what
they know, what they can do
and what they have done.
Credit is awarded for both
formal and informal learning experiences. Credit
may be earned through
work experience, community service, on-the-job
training, military experience, examination and
independent study.
Miss Sharon Simmons, a
Westfield resident, will be
the educational broker
coordinating the program,.
Miss Simmons has had
extensive experience in
(Continued on pag«4)

Central Ave. Homes Delayed
Action on the construction before the board in May
of two one-family dwellings with an appeal for a use
at 965 and 971 Central Ave. variance for two two-family
was stalled by the Board of homes on the lots. That
Adjustment at its meeting appeal was flatly denied by
Monday night until details board members.
on the exact type of homes
Monday's appeal was for
to be constructed are sub- a dimensional variance, as
mitted by the applicant, the two properties are
Theodore J. Romankow.
deficient in frontage by 3.5
(Continued on p»0s 4)
Romankow had been

Parking Tickets Fewer,
But Vandalism is Up
Vandalism has shown the largest increase in crime
statistics issued in the last monthly figures by Police
Chief James F. Moran.
During the first seven months of this year, 298 incidents of vandalism have been reported to police. During a comparable period last year, these accounted for
192 reports.
Also increased was the value of property both stolen
and recovered during the current year. The value of
stolen property rose from $234,769 in 1978 to $261,718, and
the value of property recovered rose by an even greater
amount — $49,710 to $79,551 during the seven month
periods of comparison.
Traffic summonses decreased dramatically with parking summonses down from 12,104 in the first seven
months of 1978 to 9,717 during the same period this year.
Chief Moran's complete report follows:

POLICE REPORT — JULY 1979

New Assistant Superintendent
Tours 80-Acre School Plant
One of James J. Krieger's
first jobs as Westfield's new
assistant superintendent in
charge of business and plant
maintenance was an indepth tour of the town's 11
school buildings.
Krieger began his job
Aug. 1. He replaces Howard
Tomlinson who is retiring
after 30 years of service to
the schools, the last 18 as
assistant superintendent in
charge of business and plant.
maintenance.
In his new position,
Krieger is also responsible
for the school system's
business administration and
he will serve as secretary to
the Westfield Board of
Education. He comes from
Glen Rock where he performed the same duties.
Westfield's schools are
just about ready for the
Sept. 5 opening day.
Krieger's first impression
of the town's school
facilities:
"I
have
reviewed the proposed

capital projects and am
aware of the capital needs of
the school district; however,
the.buildings are receiving
good maintenance care and
the housekeeping of the
buildings is excellent."
Joseph Kolator, supervisor of theplant maintenance
department,
agrees: "In terms of
housekeeping and maintenance, Westfield is one of
the best school systems."
The
custodial-maintenance
and
mechanicmaintenance staff includes
59 employees. During the
summer months when the
major portion of maintenance work is done, three
extra
mechanic-maintenance people are hired and
six painters are put to work.
Twenty seven boilers in
the schools are completely
cleaned and repaired, if
necessary, to insure efficient operation and energy
conservation in the winter
months. The summer

months also see much work
done in plumbing, electrical,
carpentry and
renovations in the school
buildings. The school
grounds, about 80 acres, are
cut, pruned, trimmed and
fertilized.
The
town's
school
buildings and grounds are
valued for insurance purposes at more than 39
million dollars. Budgeted in
the 1979-80 school budget is
about $60,000 for main(Continued on pago 4)

Council
Committee To
Review Programs

1979

1978

Year to
Date

July
1978
Repor table
accidents
Non-reportable accidents
Injuries
Fatalities
Arrests
Committed
to county
jail
Police
Escorts
Bicycle
violations
Fines
County
State
Town
Costs
Mileage
Chief's car
Patrol cars
Traffic
bureau
Detective
bureau
Juvenile
bureau
Meter Maid
(W-16)
Cycle
Total
mileage
Offenses
reported
Assault
Auto theft
Burglary
Drunken
driving
Larceny

Year to
Date

July
1979

54

535

51

489

14
14
1
91

86
195
3
485

12
33
0
68

73
201
1

3

25

56

392

485

32
59

415

0
$8,117.50 $40,183.00

376
24,827
481
2,589
1,140
828
29
39,452

•

21
6
43
6
115

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene has
planned
administrative
seminars for Monday
through Thursday, Aug. 2730.
Topics scheduled for
discussion
by
administrators in the town's
public schools on Monday
include writing objectives,
Westfield's staff evaluation
system, recent research and
the "total teaching act,"
and
the
instructional
process.
On
Tuesday,
administrators will be working
in the following subject
areas:
Planning
and
preparation for learning —
student assessment and
teaching s t r a t e g i e s ;
methods and techniques —
instructional skills; and
teacher-pupil relationships
— human relations skills,
classroom management
skills and motivational
skills.
Three topics will be
pursued on Wednesday:
Classroom management
skills i— increasing retention,
reinforcement
techniques and teaching for
transfer.

The public works committee of the Town Council
The final day of adwill hold a special meeting ministrative seminars has
at 8 p.m. today at the Public the
following
items
Works Center, 959 North scheduled: observable
Ave. West, to review i esults
in pupils —
proposed
capital
im- evaluation; procedures —
provement projects and observing, conferencing and
public works programs.
summarizing.

$6,641.50 $44,453.00
582.50
3,775.00
5,120.00 36,463.05
6,855.00 46,667.00

Malicious
mischief &
38
192
298
39
vandalism
0
0
0
0
Murder
0
3
4
1
Robbery
Property
$58,577.00 $234,769.00 $43,173.00 $261,718.00
stolen
Property
10,927.00 49,710.00 15,000.00 79,551.00
recovered
Traffic
summonses
2,178
331
2,071
394
Moving
9,717
1,352
12,104
1,194
Parking
11,895
1,683
14,175
1,588
Total
Summonses:
Local ordi196
116
nances

Detectives Assist in Drug Arrest

Westfield's
Detective $1,426 were reporter! stolen
Bureau and members of the from A & N Audio Monday,
Union County Prosecutor's and a West Dudley Ave.
Office
assisted
Essex resident reported the forced
892
3,131
County authorities Tuesday entry and theft of several
2,815
180,895
24,098
in the search and arrest of items at his home, also on
157,807
William G. Wagner, 36, of Monday.
4,435
2,815
1838 2nd St., Scotch Plains,
Police arrested two
6,646
for possession of cocaine juveniles for larceny and
18,175
and marijuana. He was one for break and entry this
4,275
21,236
arrested at 226 North Ave. week and apprehended two
Tuesday afternoon and youths for attempted lar2,187
10,406
12,535
turned over to the Essex ceny of bicycles at the south
County sheriff.
561
3,268
side
railraod
station
6,665
Ten minutes after a Rah- Tuesday.
163
30
The station
225
way Ave. resident reported parking lot also had 18
his car stolen early Monday parking meters broken into
220,586
34,858
220,473
morning, the car was found withcoins removed Monday.
by the Clark
Police
Two Plainfield drivers
Department after an ac- were arrested for driving
67
77
8
cident at Raritan Road. The while Vevoked; one was
28
7
19
unknown driver fled the additionally charged with
135
175
30
scene.
driving without insurance
32
Three pieces of auto Tuesday.
2
27
stereo equipment valued at
432
114
456
Bail was set at $750 for a
35 year old Livingston St.
resident arrested Friday on
.two warrants for contempt
of court and violation of
probation.
Break and entries of
School offices in Westfield's 11 public schools opened
automobiles were reported
for business — to get ready for the Sept. 5 opening of
rin Faulkner Dr. and Orenda
school, to register new students and to answer general
(Continued on pago 4)
questions — last week.
Over the summer months, the three secondary
Recycling
school offices and the administration building were
open. The eight elementary school offices were closed
Information
from July 1 through Aug. 14. Now, all school offices
Saturday, Aug. 25,
are open.
from
Office hours in the schools are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
8:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Residents who wish to enroll students in any of the
The South Side
town's 11 public schools may do so at the school.
Hailroad Station
Parents of students new to the system need to show
Newspaper-Glass
a birth certificate, proof of immunization against six
Aluminum
' communicable diseases and, if they are transferring
The Center will be
from another school system, their transcripts.
manned this week by local
A ruling of the New Jersey State Department of
college students home for
Health states that all kindergarten and other pupils
the summer.
new to a school system are required to show written
For pickup in Westfield or
proof of proper immunization against diptheria,
other information call 232pertussis, mumps, tetanus, poliomyelitis, measles
1985 (this week only). Pick(rubedla)and German measles (rubella). Full details
ups are uneconomical
of this regulation are available at each school office.
unless the quantity of newsAny pupil failing to comply with these immunization
papers is at least a threerequirements shall be excluded from school unless a
foot high stack.
physician certifies that there is a medical conPickups will be limited to
traindication to such immunization.
homes on the south side of
Pupils shall be exempt from the immunization
town. Pickup for the north
requirements if the parent or guardian provides a
side of town will be on the
written signed statement to the school principal
next recycling date, Sept. 8.
stating that the proposed immunization interferes
It is suggested that newswith the exercise of his-her religious principles.
papers be lied in one or two
Forms are available in each school office if parents
foot bundles, and that clear
or guardians wish to exercise either of the exemptions
glass be separated from
to the immunization ruling.
colored glass.
Age requirements for entrance to kindergarten is
five years of age on or before Dec. 1 and six years of
Today's Index
age on or before Dec. 1 for entrance to first grade in
September.
Parents who are moving from the Westfield School
Business Directory 16
Church
17
system should sign a form that grants the school
Classified
8-10
permission to send student records to the receiving
Editorial
6
school. Student records cannot be sent to the new
Legal Notices
16
Obituariej
4
school unless parental or guardian permission is
Sodal
11-13
given.
Sport!
18-20
Schools will open in Westfield on Wednesday, Sept.
Theater
15

742.50 3,144.50
5,783.00 43,050.50
8,421.00 51,101.50

Administrators
Plan
Seminars
James J. Krleger, assistant superintendent in charge of business and plant maintenance (or the Westfield public school system for nearly 18 work days, listens Intently
as Joseph Kolator (left), supervisor of the plant maintenance department and employed by the school system for the past 18 years, discusses one of three boilers at
Westfield High School. Over the summer months, 27 boilers in the town's schools are
cleaned and made ready for the winter.

Exemplary of vandalism in Westfield is this scene at the
new Rrightwood Park, where an entire section of link
fencing was removed within days of installation. Area
residents report frequent trespassing, destruction of new
sod and old trees, dumping of trash and other violations
at the Green Acres-funded passive recreational facility.

School Offices
Open for Business

5.
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Three Residents to Teach
Courses at Union College

Shopping Spree Winner — Mrs. Margaret Dclago, right, of 2!) Kast Itroad SI. won a $2511
shopping spree awiinlcrt in conjunction with llic K>aml opening cclehmtion iff First
National State I5;»nk of New Jersey's Westficlil office at U'i North Ave. West near the
YVcstfiold railroiiii station. Mrs. Dclago's name was selected from ;imonn the individuals who registered during the celebration from June Hi through August II.
Joseph A. Davis, vice president and manager of the I'irst National State liunk of New
Jersey full service banking office, presents the award to Mrs. Delago.

First National State Bank
Announces Award Winners
Winners of First National
' State Bank of New Jersey's
Westfield office grand
opening awards have been
announced by Joseph A.
Davis, vice president and
manager of the office
located at 443 North Ave.
West near the Westfield
railroad station.
Bruce Campbell, 1905
Lake Ave., Scotch Plains,
won a four-day trip for two
to Bermuda. The trip includes round-trip air travel,
three nights at the glorious
Hamilton Princess Hotel;
breakfast, dinner and
English tea daily. The

winner of a $250 shopping registered at the new
spree was Mrs. Margaret banking office from June 16
Delago, 29 East Broad St. through August 11. During
Peter Marc Drittel, 17 the celebration of the grand
Bates Way, won a pair of 10- opening $10,000 worth of gift
speed bikes. The winners of certificates redeemable at
$50 savings accounts were Westfield area stores and
centers
were
0. W. Koppe, 217 Charles service
St., Alice J. Pettys, i l l awarded.
Duncan Hill, Barbara A.
The bank is open 64 hours
Blanchan, 311 Lenox Ave., a week to serve customers,
Carl J. Guttenberger, 213 including commuters who
Scotch Plains Ave. and Joan use the Westfield railroad
Baldasare, 64 Summit Ct., station. On weekdays, the
and Anne Lucien, 2271 banking office is open from 7
Edgewood Terrace, Scotch a.m. until 7 p.m. and on
Plains.
Thursdays until 8 p.m.
The winners were chosen Saturday banking hours are
from
individuals who from 9 a.m. until noon.

Medicare Eases Hospital Stay
Medicare can help pay
the expense of a hospital
stay for people who have
this protection, Kobert E.
Willwerth, social security
district manager in Elizabeth, said recently.
When Medicare hospital
insurance can cover a
hospital stay, it will pay for
all covered expenses for up
to 60 days in each benefit
period except for the
hospital insurance deductible, currently $160.
For the next 30 days,
hospital insurance pays for
all covered services except
for $40 a day.
Covered services include
semi-private room and

meals, routine nursing service, special care units,
drugs furnished by the
hospital, operating and
recovery rooms, rehabilitation services, X-ray and
other radiology services,
and Jab tests.
Hospital insurance does
not cover personal convenience items, private duty nurses, and extra charge
for a private room unless
medically necessary, and
the first three pints of blood
received in a benefit period.
In addition, Medicare
medical insurance can help
pay doctor bills and some
other covered expenses during a hospital stay, Will-

werthsaid.
Medical insurance can
cover doctors' visits and
services of a surgeon.
Medical insurance generally pays 80 percent of the
reasonable charge for
covered services after the
$60 annual deductible is
met.
More information about
how Medicare helps with
the cost of health care can
be found in the leaflet,
"How Medicare helps during a hospital stay," or in
"Your
Medicare
Handbook." Copies of
either publication can be
obtained at the Elizabeth
social security office,
located at 342 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth.

Dr. Chow to Head Union County Tech
Dr. Joshua S. Chow,
veteran educator at Union
County Technical Institute
and Union County Vocational Center, Scotch
Plains, has been named
president of the Institute
and Superintendent of the
Center.
The appointment, effective immediately, was
made at a regular board
meeting on Wednesday evening.
Chow's association with
the institution began In 1964
as instructor of data processing. Through subsequent years he has served
as data processing department chairman, head of the
Computer Center, associate
dean for business programs

Wcslfield
residents of science degree from the
Rcgina Siemoneit of 101GUniversity of Bridgeport.
Rahway Ave., Thomas She is enrolled in a doctoral
Stevens of 7 Dickson Dr. and program at the New School
John Wheeler of 42 West- of Social Research in New
brook Rd. are nmong 30 York City. A member of the
Union College
faculty American
Ontoanalytic
members who will teach Association, Prof. Siemoneit
courses in Union College's was recently awarded a
expanded Weekend-Week- Mid-Career Fellowship at
day College, a program of Princeton University under
once-a-week
courses, a grant from the Nationul
beginning Sept. 4.
Endowment
for the
Humanities. She joined the
Weekend-Weekday Col- Union College faculty in
lege is designed for adults 1971.
who may not be able to
An alumnus of Union
attend classes two or three
times a week because of College, Stevens holds both
other responsibilities,, a bachelor's and a master's
from
Rutgers
according to Dr. Leonard T. degree
Kreisman, vice president University. Chairman of the
for academic
affairs. history department at
Weekend-Weekday College Roselle High School, he has
classes are scheduled on been on the faculty of Union
mornings, afternoons and College since 1961.
Professor Wheeler earned
Saturday morning and
afternoon for two-and-three- a bachelor of arts degree in
quarter hours once a week. history at Lafayette College,
The courses carry full Easton, Pa., and a master's
college credit and satisfy degree from Columbia
the
requirements for University, where he has
A s s o c i a te
D e g r e e also done work toward a
programs at Union College, doctorate. Prior to joining
the Union College faculty in
Dr. Kreisman said.
1972, Prof. Wheeler taught
Professor
Siemoneit at Upsala College, East
Seton
Hall
earned a bachelor of arts Orange,
degree from the University University, South Orange,
of Connecticut and a master and Brooklyn College.

Flemings Attend Phila. Convention
James and Dolores Fleming of PDQ Graphics, 302
South Ave. East, have
recently returned from the
third annual membership
meeting of the National
Association of Quick
Printers held in Philadelphia, Pa. The Flemings,
members of NAQP, were
joined by approximately 850
other quick printers from
throughout North America,
Australia and Europe, to
participate in three days of
in depth technical and
managerial seminars focusing on every aspect of the
quick printing industry.
They also attended a two
day trade show where they

New Mass Transit
Map Available
The Union County Department of Engineering
and Planning has just completed reprinting its revised
mass transit map. In order
to facilitate distribution of
these 15,000 maps, all Union
County municipal offices
have received a supply for
convenient distribution to
local citizens. AH county
residents who would like to
obtain a copy of this mass
transit map should contact
their local municipal office.

and vice president of
business and finance as well
as acting head of both
schools.
His efforts on behalf of
UCTI and the Vocational
Center have earned him
many accolades, including
his selection recently as
"Distinguished Educator of
the Year" by the Union
County Freeholders.
UCTI, one of 10 community colleges in the state, offers associate degrees in
business, health and technology fields, and diplomas
for completion of one-year
courses In allied programs.
The Vocational Center,
which sponsors a range of
skills courses including
auto mechanics and repair

Pre -School
Gets Ready for Fall
Physical,
inPlans have begun to get areas:
social and
the Kiddie Korner, the tellectual,
preschool program at the emotional. Activities which
Westfield YMCA, ready for help stimulate these areas
the new school year. Kiddie include swim instruction,
education,
Korner follows the Westfield movement
public school calendar with readiness skills, group play,
art and inthe exception of the starting music,
date which will be Sept. 10. - dividualized activities.
Registration is being taken
Mrs. Jill ManviUe will be
at the front desk of the preschool supervisor. She is
YMCA.
a certified teacher with a
background.
A preschool program for Montessori
children ages 3-5, the Kiddie Mrs. Linda DeFouw will
Korner aims to further, the return to assist.
development of "the total
For further information or
child." A specialized staff is to visit the classroom, call
the key to growth in each of Mrs. Diane Tuite at the
the four developmental Westfield YMCA.

saw the latest technology in
quick printing and joined in
the many social functions
sponsored by the association.
Seniors Program
Fleming is a member of
the association's advertisLarry' J. Lockhart,
ing committee and is actively involved in forming a Director of the Union
County Department of
New Jersey chapter.
Human Resources, has
announced that the new
senior
citizens
radio
program of Station WJDM
under the title "What Senior
Citizens Want to Know" will
The "gifted" child will be take place on Wednesday at
the topic of a one-day con- 12:15 p.m.
ference at Union College on
Lockhart
said' Mrs.
Saturday, Sept. 15, from 10 Teresa McGeary, Director
a.m. to 3 p.m., according to of the Union County Division
Dr. Frank Dee, dean of the on Alcoholism Inc. will be
Division of Special Services the guest speaker. The topic
and Continuing Education.
of discussion will be
The aim of the conference "Alcoholism as it Affects
is to help parents identify Senior Citizens."
gifted children, understand
their needs and provide the
knowledge required to help
those children develop their
fullest potential, Dr. Dee
said.
Registration is limited to
25 participants. Tuition includes luncheon.
I For more information on
I this workshop or any of the
; other non-credit programs
offered by the Division of
I Special Services, call the
1 college.

'Gifted' Child
Conference

services, etc., also awards
diplomas after two years of
study. An expanding evening division also is a highlight of the campus offerings.
Chow's path to UCTI
followed a difficult childhood where he survived the
Japanese invasion of China,
worked odd jobs to finance
himself while residing in an
orphanage and finally fled
to Taiwan as a teenager. A
Chinese Air Force veteran,
he received his MBA degree
from Cornell, where he spe-

cialized in the computer
field, and a doctorate In
education from Rutgers.
Chow, who became a
citizen in 1971, is affiliated
with many professional
groups and has served as
President of the County
Association of School
Business Officials and
Council for School Administrators. He also is a
member of Rotary International.
He and his wife, the
former Cora Huang, are the
parents of three children.

Sitmar's 1980
Acapulco Cruises
are now boarding.
Because cruising is more popular than
ever this year. Sitmar is taking reservations
earlier than ever for next year. Right now. we
can book you a 7. 10 or 11-day roundtrip
Mexican Riviera cruise for early 1980.
And give you the best selection of dates,
destinations and accommodations.
Aboard Siimar's Liberian-registered
T.S.S. Fairsea. you'll enjoy delicious
continental cuisine, an attentive Italian crew,
the most popular ports of call, major Air/Sea
savings and a lot more.
So see us as soon as possible. And be
assured of the best Mexican Riviera cruise
possible.

On Alcoholism
Senior citizens are urged
to listen to this "Open Mike"
program and to call for
answers to any questions
they may have.
The program is presented
by the Union County
Division on Aging in
cooperation with the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County, and the Advisory
Council on Aging of the
Division on Aging.
Arthritis sufferers in the
U.S. lose nearly 15 million
work days a year due to
pain and disability, reports
the Arthritis Foundation.

CALL 233-2300

Traveling

Clarence Darrow, the famed lawyer, went to law school
lor only one year. He finished his education on his own.

HIGH HOLIDflY TICKCTS"^\

AWorld Of Exciting Judaism Throuohour;
The Year Is Yours As A Member CX

TEmPLE ISRAEL
192Oaiffwood Street
(Corner Martine Avenue)
Scotch Plains, NJ.
An active, friendly, innovative conservative
v congregation serving Scotch Plains • Fanwood • Wesrfleld • The Rainflelds • Mountainside • Clark • Cdison
INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED
A Umiied Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322-1606 889-1629
Milton Kurz
Clifford B. Miller
Cantor
Rabbi

l

StrideRite

back-to-school shoes
get your kids off on
the right foot.
Your kids will love the wide selection of new Stride Rite*- styles
and colors. And you'll love the Stride Rite quality that's built
into every pair. And you can count on the proper fit that Stride Rite is
famous for—one that leaves the right amount of room for
healthy foot development..

Shanah TovaTlkatavu

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

StrideRite 0 The right choice for growing feet.

T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING
INDIVIDUALS
TEAMS
CLUBS
BUSINESSES
Wh«n You Want Quality,
Experience Counts
55 ELM STREET
WESTHEID
,232-6944

W . K » p ACCURAT1 UC0M>»

Mail IIMlNOn CAIM
DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATE!. YFILLED

'Malta tondol't A Family Affair

13 ElM ST.

Randal's
"Stop In and See Our New Look"
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

mm&

207 I . BROAD ST., WIITfllLD • 233-1171
Open Monday ftfcrv Satvrday 9s30-t Tbwrs.
212-MW

FREE PARKING

— .Jf-
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Irish to Conclude
Park Concert Series

Reaching Out — Marvin, a patient at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside,
reaches out to accept $500 donation from Francis J. Andres, Worshipful Master of Atlas
Lodge No. 125 F&AM, of VVcstflcid. At left is Harold E. Strohl of Westficld, chairman of
the lodge charity committee, and watching at right Is George II. Ruchun of Mnunltainside, a member of the charity committee. Mrs. Betty Wilmorc, chief physical
therapist, holds Marvin.

Beverly New Principal at Covenant Christian
Covenant
Christian old daughter, Lisa, from
School, Fanwood announced Ridgewood, where they had
this week the promotion of been active in the Christian
Paul A. Beverly, Plainfield, Reformed Church.
as the new principal, sucZuidema, from Butler,
ceeding Richard Zuidema, N.J., is retiring from school
who has been with the school administration after a
for foul- years.
successful series of posts
Beverly has taught where he established a
history at Covenant for two reputation in Christian
years. A graduate of school circles as a leader
Eastern Christian High
School, North Haledon,
where Zuidema was then
principal, Beverly subsequently earned his B.A.
degree in history at Calvin
College, Grand Rapids,
Mich., and then taught for
two years at Valley
Christian High School, in
Cerritos, Calif, before
coming to Covenant.
Beverly's wife, Gail, is a
kindergarten teacher at
Covenant. She too is a
graduate of Calvin College.
The family has recently
purchased a home in
Plainfield and are moving
with their eighteen month
Paul A, Beverly

offering innovation and
stability during periods of
growth.
Covenant had been in
existence three years before
Zuidema arrived. Since then
the enrollment has increased more than 500 percent, and grades 11 and 12 as
well as kindergarten
through six have been added
to what started as an independent junior high
school.
"It's
an
exciting
privilege," Beverly said,
"to be continuing the work
of sucha man (as Zuidema)
in, as in the school's motto,
'Providing
education
enabling young Christians to
live responsibly in contemporary society.' "
Both
Beverly
and
Zuidema, as well as faculty
and many parents and
students, will be on hand at
the public Open House
tonight from 6 to 9.
Prospective students,
parents,
clergy
and
educators are invited.

Dobbs Offers Advice On Home Ownership
"Home ownership offers
a combination of advantages not found in the stock
market, bonds, gold and
other investment possibilities. Home ownership offers leverage. It offers a
high probability of appreciation in value. It offers tax
write-offs. The interest you
pay on your mortgage is tax
deductible. Interest rates
on mortgages are high, but
the tax deductibility makes
the rates actually lower
than they seem," according
to the Westfield office of
Dobbs Realtors.
"Thus, if you're in the
25% tax bracket (tax table
income between $15,200 and
$19,200) and filing a joint
return, a 10% mortgage will
really only be costing you
an effective 7'£% because
the Interest is deductible. If
you eventually move up into, say the 32% bracket
($23,200 to $27,200 tax table
income), the effective interest rate will be 6.8%. On a
conventional fixed payment
mortgage, your Interest
rate remains constant, but
as your income rises your
effective interest cost
becomes less and less.
"Renting while attractive
for many families, does not
protect you against rising
occupancy prices. Rental

Time.
Money.
Blood.
We need all
you can
spare.
Red Cross
is counting
~~ on you.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Drinking Problem?
Writt
P.O. B o K t 2 1 . Westficld
or Telephone

763-1415

units are just as susceptible
as houses to rising tax, Insurance, utility and maintenance cost. And the landlord will pass those added
costs on to his tentants — if
not month by month, then
as each lease is renewed.
Landlords are also naturally inclined to want to increase their profit on their
investment. And the tenants
foot that cost as well. This is
one factor you don't have to
worry about as a home
owner.
"Home
ownership
enhances your overall
financial and personal image in your community and
in your work. As an owner
(whether of a house or condominium or townhouse)

you have proven yourself in
a number of ways. You're
prudent enough to have accumulated the down payment. You're credit-worthy
enough to have qualified for
the mortgage. You're selfsufficient enough lo have
taken on the responsibility
of the payments. These are
intangible values that most
owners don't think about
when they buy. But it can
make an important difference to you, to your family,
and to your career.
Dobbs Realtors/Better
Homes and Gardens has 20
offices throughout nine
counties of New Jersey, The
local Dobbs office in Westfield is managed by Jim
Davidson.

"Irish Night," featuring
the Paddy Noonan Band
with Marie Frances, the
Patrick Sarsfield Piper
Band and dancers from the
Jim Friel School, will close
the 1979 Summer Arts
Festival at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Echo Lake
Parkls
natural
amphitheatre, Westfield and
Mountainside.
Paddy Noonan and all the
members of his band were
born in Ireland and play
both folk and contemporary
music. They will be joined
by vocalist Marie Frances
and
fiddler . Tommy
Mulvihil. The Patrick Sarsfield Piper Band .and
members of the Jim Friel
School of Dance will share
the night's stage and perform in the true Irish
tradition at the night's show,
sponsored by Cosmair.
A two-hour free "jazzarama" will be held at ?

p.m. Sunday in the Rahway
River Park, Rahway. The
Don Carter Quintet, playing
u wide range of jazz, will
entertain at this ovenl.
Presented by tlic Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation, the
Summer Arts Festival is
sponsored through tlie
cultural awareness of these
community-mined industries: Gibson Associates,
Industrial Rubber, Monsanto, Phelps Dodgi! Copper
Products, Thomas and
Betts, Palnut Division of
TRW, Verona Dyestuffs,
Xerox Corporation, Merck &
Co., Inc., Reed and Carnrick, CIBA-GEIGY,
Summit and Elizabeth
Trust, United Counties
Trust and Cosmair.
All performances are
free. Families and groups
are invited to come early
and bring picnic suppers,
blankets and lawn chairs.

Union to Hold In-Person
Registration Next Week
Union College's in-person
registration for the upcoming fall semester will be
conducted Tuesday, Wedesday and Thursday, Aug. 28,
29 and 30 at the Cranford
Campus, announced John
R. Farrell, dean of administrative data services.
Registration will be conducted in the Campus
Center from 9 a.m. to 8p.m.
Fall semester classes begin
Tuesday, Sept. 4.
Students may apply as
either matriculating or nonmatriculating students. To
attend full-time, students
are required to submit all
academic credentials. A
part-time non-matriculating student is not required
to submit any credentials to
register but may apply
credits earned toward a
degree program and request a change of status by
submitting
academic
credentials, Dean Farrell
said.
Persons who wish to attend classes with no intention of earning credit may
audit courses with the permission of the Dean of Arts
or the Dean of Science.
At New Providence High
School, students may
register on Wednesday,
Sept. 5 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., and today at the
Union Municipal Building
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. for
courses offered at those
locations.
Another option available
to new students is the Union
College Admissions hot line.
Individuals may call the hot
line and the admissions process will be initiated. Applicants may call the hot line

Mondays through Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 8
p.m., on Fridays from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.
In addition, a 24-hour An-,
safone device has been in-:
stalled so prospective!
students can call when the'
office is closed on Friday
evenings, Saturday afternoons and Sundays. They
may leave their name and
address and request that information or an application
form be sent to them.
Tuition plans
are
available which include
payment by cash, personal
check or the use of either i
Master Charge or VISA'
charge accounts, Dean Far
rell said.
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ERA Offers
Discount Tickets
Barbara Davidson, President of Associated RealtyERA, 254 East Broad St.,
has announced special discount tickets for the
weekend of Sept. 8 and 9 to
Great Adventure with all
net proceeds to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. The discount tickets
for the Safari and Amusement Park are available at
Associated Really.

National State Bank
Announces
Dividend
At a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors of
The National State Bank,
Elizabeth, Aug. 13, a regular
quarterly dividend on the
capital stock of the bank of
20 cents a share was voted
payable Sept. 14, to
shareholders of record as of
August 31, 1979.

School District
No. 1 Meets
The
Union
County
Regional High School
District No. 1 will hold an
Adjourned Regular Meeting
on Tuesday, in the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School Instructional Media
Center.
The meeting is open to the
public and all residents arc
invited to attend.

United Wfoy

Thanks
to you
it's
working

YW Geared for Fall Program
The Westfield YWCA has their own.
formation are available at
announced fall registration
Brochures
with
full
inthe YWCA, 220 Clark St.
for
comprehensive
programs for all ages.
From pre-natal exervcise
and movement design for
one month olds, from drama
for teens to teen training for
employment, from studying
the Chinese language to
over-coming stress, and
tours from Big Al's
Speakeasy to 1G days in
Italy, the YMCA has offerings for all. .
Adults looking for ways to
achieve or maintain fitness
may choose from fitness
factory, dancercise (YWC
aerobics), yoga, ballet,
tennis, golf, aquacise, or
slimnastics in the water.
Teens and sub-teens may
choose gymnastics, tennis,
cheerleading, the kid's body
shop (youth fitness factory),
swimming, or one of the
YWCA's competitive teams,
in swimming, diving,
synchronized swimming or
gymnastics.
Younger school-agers
may find swimming instruction, tumbling, or
gymnastics.
Pre-schoolers coming
without
mother
may
register for swimming,
tumble tots, tiny gym,
sloppy crafts, gymkins,
totkins, or pre-ballet.
Younger pre-schoolers
Toddler Power at the Westfield YWCA.
coming with mother (or
dad), may start at one
month old in a baby exercise
program, baby and me.
Wednesday mornings one
month olds to crawling will
meet, crawlers to walkers
on Tuesdays, and walkers to
two's a choice of Tuesdays,
The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the per led time to arrange (or a
Thursdays, or Saturdays.
WELCOME: WAGON call
Walkers to two's also have
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full ol gilts for all
the option of a combined
the lamily. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
water program, that shows
world of babies.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby
mom or dad how to teach
water adjustment along
with safety percautions.
Mommy and me takes the
two's lo three's- through
MARY HUGHES 889-4436
further challenges until they
are ready to participate on

Lets celebrate
your baby.

vensFora// the right, bright
looks for back-to-schooi
Arthur Stevens has spared no effort to
bring you back-to-school fashion that
mean to much to your guys and gals on
their lint day. Happy dayi II* ahead as
you shop our wide selection, superb
quality and value. Bell-ringers, all I

CRAZY EDDIE
IS RUNNING AN ORANGE TAG
-. Little Topsy striped sweater with
snug cutts, lap-over button neck, $13.
With ribbed pants In wine, beige, brown
or green. 4-6x S12, 7-14 $15.
b. Wine print dress by Marshall Sinclair.
Appliqued front, dutch.ooliar and cuffs.
4-6x$20,7-14$22
c. Rugged3pc. outfit by Bllly-The-KM.
Plaid shirt 4-7S11.5O.8-16S13.50; corduroy pocketed vest, leather trim, tanlburgundy or slate bluelburgundy, 4-7 $11,
8-16 $12.50; matching corduroy pants,
(eg or slim, 4-7S13.50,8-16S16.75

SALE!!
AT:
WILLIAMS NURSERY
Boys

524 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
WESTFIELD, N J.

back to school specials

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 AM to 5 PM

Billy The Kid corduroy pants sizes,
toddler 2-4 feg. $8.50, sins 4-7
reg. $10.75, sizes 8-16 reg. $13.50
now 16.99-17.89 » 8 . »

232-4076

We have just put orange tags on over 2000 outdoor
plants In our nursery at prices from 10 to SO* lower
than our regular price.

KNIT SHIRTS BY DONMOOR
Long sleeve solids and fancies. Sizes,
toddler 2-4 reg. $5, sizes 4-7 reg. $6,
sizes 8-20 reg.t8.50
now 12.89 • 13.99 • 14.99

Girls
If you need outdoor plants see us first.
This is the biggest sale in our history.

FAMOUS MAKER DRESSES Solids,
Prints. Sizes, Toddler 4-6x, 7-14
reg. $13-$20 now S7.99-$11.99

CORDUROY SKIRTS
Solid colors, sizes 7-14,
reg. $15.00 now $9.90
PANTS
Corduroys and denims. Sizes 4-6x, 7-14
reg. $12$16 now $8.90-$11.90
SWEATERS

Acrylic turtles, crews, v-necks.
Sizes 4-14 reg. $7.50-$8.50
now $5.99 $6.79

Young Teen
PLAID SKIRTS Sizes 6-14
reg. $19 now $12.90

YOUNGTEEN
SHETLAND SWEATERS Stripes and
assorted solid colors. Sizes s-m-l.
reg. 14-15 now $9.90
SOCK SALE BY BONNIE DOOM
Curtsy nylon knee socks,
reg. 3/S4.35 now 3/13.45
Darling and Tuffiite Tights
reg. 2/$6.50 now 2/15.20
Surrey orlon ribbed knee socks,
reg. 3/S5.25 now 3/J4.20
Boys action stripe tube socks,
reg. 3/S5.55 now 3/S4.35
Boys Keith solid rib anklet,
reg. 3/$4.05 now3/$3.15

233 E. Broad St. Westfield • Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Mon. & Thurt. to 9 • 233-1111

Next Door To Geigers CHer Mill
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NJEA Says Tax
Reform a
Necessity

OBITUARIES
Thomas H. Judson Frank L. Garbnrini
Thomas H. Judson Jr., 77,
a long time resident of
Weslfield and Realtor, died
Aug. 14 al Hartwyck Convalescent Home, Plainfield.
He leaves two sons, John
G. of Gantry, Ireland, ;ind
Thomas H. Ill of Lafayette,
Calif., and three grandchildren.
Mr. Judson, a native of
Elmira, N.Y., was a former
President of the Westfield
Board of Realtors and
during World War II had
been President of Tuttle
Brothers of Westfield. He
was a former elder and
deacon of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield, where
he and the late Mrs. Judson
had been active in the
Sunday School program.
Private funeral services
were held in Lafayette. A
Memorial fund in his name
has been established at the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield.

Mrs. Robert
Clayton
Mrs. Jean Kelly Clayton,
63, died Wednesday, Aug. 15,
in Islesboro, Me., after a
long illness.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Mrs. Clayton moved to
Islesboro from Westfield
two years ago.
Surviving
are
her
husband, Robert; two sons,
Robert and Phillip, both of
Islesboro; a daughter, Mrs.
Ann Bjork of Seattle, Wash,
her mother, Mrs. Catherine
Kelly of Butler; two
brothers, Ramon Kelly of
Butler and Robert Kelly of
Bloomingdale; two sisters,
Mrs.
Ruth Lonski of
Pompton Lakes and Mrs.
Kathleen Cleary of Butler;
and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were
private.
Memorial
contributions
may be made to St. Mary of
the Isles Church, Box 67,
Islesboro, Me. 04848.

Resident Named
YMWCA
Director
Judy Abeel of Westfield
has been named director of
personnel and financial
development of the Newark
YMWCA, announced William L. Wimberly, president.
As director, Mrs. Abeel
will be responsible for the
hiring of all Y staff exclusive of the executive
level, and for the development of financial resources
for the non-profit organization which serves the
greater Newark and West
Hudson areas.

Frank L. Garbarini, 71, of
172 Harrow Road died
Monday at Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.
Born in Jersey City, he
lived in Westfield for the
past 30 years. He was employed as a pipe fitter al
Hyatt
Roller
Bearing
Division General Motors,
Clark for 25 years until his
retirement in 1968.
He was a member of the
United Auto Workers Local
736, Clark and a communicant of Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church.
His wife, the late Bertha
Borza Garbarini, died in
1974.
Survivors include his son,
Francis J. Garbarini of
Westfield; two daughters,
Mrs. Barbara Testa of
Westfield and Mrs. Mary
Ann Heimmel of Levittown,
Pa.; two sisters, Mrs.
Katnerine Wynn and Mrs.
Marie Cummings, both of
Fort Myers, Fla., and three
grandchildren.
The funeral mass will be
celebrated at 10 a.m. today
at Holy Trinity. Interment
will be at Holy Trinity
Cemetery, Hope Lawn.
The Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave., is
in charge of arrangements.

Vandals Damage
Ten New Cars
Ten new cars at a North
Ave. lot were reported
vandalized last Wednesday,
and the Echo Lake Country
Club
fairways
were
damaged by trail bikes and
mopeds last week.
Lawn
damage
was
reported at Canterbury
Road, Prospect St. and
Birch Ave., and broken
windows were reported on
Westfield Ave., Orenda
Circle, Summit
Ave.,
Stoneleigh Park, where a
board was thrown through a
window, and Mountain Ave.,
where a rock was thrown
through a car window.
Car damage was reported
on Stevens Ave. South
Chestnut St., Kensington Dr.
and St. Paul St.

E'town Water
Promotes
Wagner
The Elizabeth town Water
Company has announced the
promotion
of
Norbert
Wagner to the position of
Chief Engineer- Operations.
Wagner, a professional
engineer, was formerly
Director of Transmission
and Distribution and has
been with the company
since 19S3. He is a graduate
of Columbia University and
a former lieutenant in the
U.S. Navy.

Committee members (left to right) Agnes Krlsten, Diane Byrnes of Cranford, and
Jane Freeman of Westfield model fashions from Hahnes, in preparation for the
American Cancer Society's "Disco." Tomorrow's event, which (8 to benefit the Union
County Unit, is being held at the Westwood in Garwood from 9 to 1 p.m. Tickets are
available at the door.

Rutgers Team Studies
Juvenile Delinquency in India
Despite its poverty,
unemployment and teeming
cities, India has no serious
problem
in
juvenile
delinquency.
Whatever delinquency
does exist in this nation of
600 million people is handled
much differently than in the
United States, where half of
all crime is attributed to
persons below the age of 21.
These are the main findings of a Rutgers-Newark
sociologist and his wife, who
spent a year studying the
subject with a grant from
the
I ndo-American
Fellowship Foundation.
They are Prof. Clayton A.
Hartjen, a specialist in
criminology in the department of sociology at the
State University of New
Jersey, and his wife, Dr. S.
Priyadarsini, a social
psychologist and specialist
in research methods who
was then on the Rutgers
staff. "
Their data, collected in a
study made in 1978 in the
outh Indian state of Tamil
Nadu, suggests that the
ndian public does not
consider youth crime a
serious social problem.
Juvenile misconduct is
thought to be a matter for
family, teachers or village
leaders, rather than to be
reported to the police and
dealth with by the courts.
In some cases, the people
feel it is best not to involve
the police when a child goes
astray, "because it would

Judy Abeel
Mrs. Abeel brings 15
years of experience in the
personnel field to the position. Most recently she
served as personnel manager for American Products, Union. She has also
worked as personnel administrator for Atlantic
Metal Products, Springfield, and as personnel
manager for Host International, at Newark International Airport.
Born in Chicago, Mrs.
Abeel moved to Westfield as
a child. She is a graduate of
Rogers Hall, Lowell, Mass.,
and attended Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla., and
Kean College, Union.

"This is not to say that
only a few youngsters are
committed to correctional
institutions in India," the
researchers point out. They
said that more than 8,000
juveniles are incarcerated
in what are called "approved schools" in Tamil
Nadualone. (this state has a
population of 41 million).
But the vast majority of
youngsters
are
not
delinquent in a serious
sense. Although a good deal
of petty theft does occur,
youngsters are most often
charged with breaking nondrinking laws (Tamil Nadu
t is a dry state), sneaking
| rides on public transportation or vagrancy.
As in the United States,
most offenders are granted
probation or released to the
custody of their parents. But
juveniles who are parentless
r whose parents either
don't want them or are
nable to care for them tend
to find their way into an
approved school. Commitment is a last resort,
preferable to turning a child
loose to starve or be exploited in the streets.

sociologists said.
Even though correctional
facilities are hampered by
low ' budgets,
Indian
delinquents in correctional
schools obtain things many
never had: adequate food,
clothing and a chance to get
an education and a trade. In
contrast to the United
States, runaways from
correctional schools are
very few, and authorities
report that recidivism, even
among serious delinquents,
is rare.
In their study, the
researchers interviewed
some 800 urban and rural
residents of Tamil Nadu,
made a study of four approved schools, interviewed
400 delinquent and 500 nondelinquent high-school boys,
did a content analysis of the
news in three newspapers
over a six-month period and
.interviewed a large number
of officials.
"The findings of this study
are surprising in light of
what social scientists have
traditionally said about the
causes of delinquency,"
they conclude. They contend
that "one might expect that
India would be a hot-bed of
juvenile crime, with its high
unemployment
rate,
widespread poverty, great
disparities in wealth, rapid
social change and other
characteristics that seem to
be related to delinquent
behavior
in
Western
nations.
"But these factors are not
contributing to widespread
delinquency in India."
The study will
be
published next year.

"Very few people expressed the idea that
delinquent youngsters are
bad or in need of some kind
of therapy," according to
Dr. Hartjen and Dr.
Priyadarsini.
"Misbehaving children are most
often described as victims of
poverty, bad parents or
unfortunate circumstances.

Nnrliert Wagner
He resides in Westfield
wilh his wife, Carol, and
their three children. Mr.
Wagner is a member and
past Chapter President of
the National Society of
Professional Engineers, a
member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and is an officer in the New
Jersey and North Jersey
chapters. He also is a
member of the American
Water Works Association
and the American Water
Resources Association and
has served on many committees
for
both
organizations.

only cause him or her to be
suspect in future cases or be
pushed ' into
further
delinquency," the researchers reported.
Less than four percent of
all arrests in India are of
persons below the age of 21,
in contrast to more than SO
percent in the United States.
And crime by the young in
the United States are infrequent in India. The
youthful rapist, mugger,
murderer or burglar is
almost never seen in Indian
courts.

Alfred II. Maluszak of 717
Harding St., has recently
retired from the Exxon
Chemical Company. He held
the position of research
associate in the paramins
technology division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden. Matuszak joined the
company in 1943.

"Rather than punishment,
the practice is to provide the
care,
protection
and
training necessary for the
child to lead a useful adult
life, which was once thought
to be the hallmark of
America's approach to
delinquency,"
the

Two recent studies anc
recent testimony by schoo
board members, teachers
and administrators have
confirmed persistent fears
about T&E: although the
concept is good, the law has
done little to remedy fisca
inequity between cities and
suburbs, and has, in many
school districts, made
education less thorough and
efficient than it was before
1975. So says the 1979 edition
of
the
New
Jersey
Education Assn.'s "Where
Are We Today in New
Jersey School Finance?'
The studies, done by the
research arm of the
Educational Testing Service
and by Rutgers University
agree that some urban
areas are worse off relative
to wealthy districts than
they were five years ago.
Newark, Trenton
and
Jersey City, to name a few,
hove not realized great
financial benefits from the
law. Although there has
been a large infusion of state
aid to urban districts, much
of this aid went to tax relief
instead
of
improved
education. And budget caps
kept urban districts from
making
needed
improvements
in
their
educational programs, thus
making the goal of a
"thorough and efficient"
education impossible to
achieve in these cities —
where educational improvements
are
most
drastically needed.
But urban districts were
not the only ones to suffer
under the new
law.
Suburban districts, which
were also laboring under
State-imposed budget caps,
could only manage by using
reserve funds built up over
the years.
Inflation has driven up
costs. Even though many
suburban districts had
enrollment decline larger
than the urban districts, the
best many have been able to
do since the 1976 school aid
boost is stabilize their
property tax rates. Now
with inflation hitting even
harder property taxes are
being forced up again even
in the suburbs, resurrecting
fears of budget defeats
similar to those in the mid1970's, NJEA reports.
The more well-to-do
districts also suffered
educationally. According to
witnesses at recent State
Board
of
Education
hearings on T&E, new State
controls forced them to do
away with many of the
programs which had made
these districts stand apart.
Courses in the arts,
languages and vocational
and special education, and
education for the gifted
were cut. Unarguably,
education in these districts
became less thorough and,
since the districts had used
up surplus and found
themselves in precarious
financial positions, less
efficient.

Head Count
(Continued from pago 1)

senate and 80 assembly
districts will be redrawn
then and the large growth of
southern and western areas
of the state may draw some
state legislature seats away
from this part of the state.
The population decrease
mostly stems from a drop in
the birthrate, a nationwide
trend,
without
new
development to offset the
losses. Since the early part
of the decade many couples
have decided to raise
smaller familier
and
postpone having their first
child longer. With the
county, for the most part,
fully developed, this trend
has resulted in a population
drop and started many
municipalities
thinking
about closing schools.

Adult School
(Continued from page 1)

adult and community
education in Monmouth and
Bergen Counties. She was
graduated from Kean
College and is presently a
candidate for a ' master's
degree in counseling and
human services at Montclair State College.
Free orientation and
counseling will be available
at Westfield High School
Monday evenings and at
Edison Junior High School,
Wednesday
afternoons.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Miss
immons at the East
Orange Adult High School,
74 Halstead Street East
Orange.
CLEP
Preparation,
coordinated by Christian
Hanns, is a program
designed to show students
how to prepare and pass
CLEP tests for college
credit. The CLEP five-test
battery covers areas of
English, history, mathmatics, social humanities,
and natural science. Today
more than 1,400 colleges and

Homes Delayed

Tours Plant

CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of this model
from now through Aug. 31st, 1979

GENERAL ELECTRIC
30" RANGE with P-7*
SELF-CLEANING
OVEN SYSTEM M«J.UBSOO

MASTER MEMORIALS jj
1171 E. Broad St., Westfield, N.J. 3

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS
LETTERED • CLEANED

B/iucc Baue*. pJtoj*.
233-2330
5

"Digital Clock, Oven Timer plus Reminder
Timer • Beautiful Woodgraln Vinyl Trim
• Black-glass Oven Door with Window-lets
you see what's cooking.

M
M:
H
M
N
:

Ml

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

20 CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

with the purchase of this model
from now through Aug. 31st, 1979

GENERAL ELECTRIC
STANDARD-CAPACITY
2-1N-1 WASHER
WITH
MINI-BASKET1" TUB

EST. 40 years

ALSO: 300 BT. 37 EAST. TOMS RIVER. N.J.. 349=350

• 3 Wash/Spin Speed combinations • 2
Cycles: Regular and Poly Knit/Perm Press
• 3 Wash/Rinse Temperatures • Variable
Water Levels.

(Continued from page 1)

tained his doctorate and will receive a
salary increase.
Because of a drop in course
enrollment, geopolitics, and two foreign
language courses, Bavardons En
Francais and Espanol Para Viajeros,
had to be dropped from the senior high
curriculum.
The board also noted that Johnson &
Johnson's contributions committee has
presented a one-time grant to Westfield
High School to be used as an award to
"an outstanding student in biological
science." This award will be made at the
Awards Night Ceremony.

(Continued from peoo ')

Circle, where $180 was
stolen, and the larceny of
jewelry was reported on
Village Circle Saturday
Break, entries and-or larcenies were also reported on
the Boulevard, Summi
Ave., Midvale Terr, and
Lincoln School.
On a warrant out of Union,
police arrested a 21 year old
Marion Ave. resident with
hail at $1500 bond, and $500
cash.

tend, may contact Mrs.
over 95 percent of th
Gittermon,
academic
colleges in New Jersey, Ne
counselor, Thomas A.
York, and Connecticut gran
credit for proving com- Edison College, GGG Park
petency through CLEP nve., East Orange, N.J.
07017.
tests. A maximum of si
credits may be earned b;
Classes for the fall term
passing any one of thes<
will be diversified. Some of
tests for a total of 30 collegi
the other courses will be in
credits.
the areas of art, business,
crafts, dancing, languages,
Hanns
received
hi
finance, music and sports.
master's degree from Kean Complete
information
College where he is a doc- concerning all courses will
toral candidate in an- be in the brochure. The fall
thropology and education. catalogues will also include
He is the coordinator for lifi registration forms. The
skills education and thi deadline
for
mail
coordinator
of
CLEP registration will be Sept. 10
preparation with the East and inperson registration
Orange Board of Education will be Sept. 17, 7:30 - 8:30
He has several years ol p.m. at the Westfileld High
counseling
experienc
School. Monday evening
related to college as well as classes will be held at the
career and vocationa high school from Sept. 24
placement. He has worked until Dec. 10. There also will
with more than 500 students be afternoon classes held
who have taken CLEP tests. during the week at Edison
Hanns has been a consultan Junior High School.
and conducted workshops in
counseling
and
adul
education throughout New
Jersey.
{Continued from psQ> 1)
The CLEP course will be feet. They are well in excess
offered
both
Monday of the required 9,000 square
evenings at the high schoo feet in total area.
and Monday afternoons at
Both houses will front on
Edison Junior High School
The third new program Central Ave. Pine Circle, a
introduced at the Westfield paper street, will not have to
Adult School is the external be opened to traffic as a
degree
program.
The result of their construction.
The board will consider
Westfield Adult School, in
conjunction with Thomas A. the appeal after details on
Edison College, will help the homes are submitted at
students plan and work its meeting Sept. 17.
Permission to construct a
toward an associate or
baccalaureate degree. tennis court at 437 Hillside
Thomas A. Edison College Ave. was granted to
and
Martha
was created by the New Edmund
Jersey State Board of MacDonald. The variance,
Higher Education in 1972 to first requested in June, was
develop flexible methods of granted subject to the
verifying college level maintenance of a 15 foot
learning through special setback between the rear of
individual accessments, the court and the rear
proficiency
examinations properly line. The Macand transfer of credits from donald's garage and fence
other colleges. Thomas A. will also screen part of the
Edison College awards court.
degrees, grants college
The appeal of Elaine and
credits,
and
provides David Isaacman for peracademic
counseling. mission to add a bedroom
Although the college does and bathroom to their onenot have classes or faculty family dwelling at 22 Moss
of its own, the academic Ave. was also granted by the
counselors work
with board.
faculty members in both
private and public colleges.
Basically the external
(Continued from page 1)
degree program is part of
another
e d u c a t i o n a l enance materials.
brokering service where
Krieger noted that the
students may have an maintenance budget is not
educational plan set up for the reason Westfield's
them.
An
orientation ichool
buildings
and
program for the external grounds can be a source of
degree program will take pride for all Westfield
place at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 7 at residents. "The quality of
the Westfield High School. work being done all year,
This program will be con- but particularly over the
ducted by Mrs. Selma summer
months,
by
Gitterman. Anyone who is maintenance and custodial
interested; but cannot at- staff members is outtanding," he said.

As bad as this news is,
more inflation and the
continued existence of Statemandated "caps" threaten
to make it worse.

Capital Improvements
Stark, senior high social studies.
The board accepted the resignations of
William S. Kocur, senior high industrial
arts, and Raymond W. Wible, perceptually impaired teacher, Roosevelt.
Salary adjustments were approved for
the following who obtained master's
, degrees: Karen Goller, senior high
English; Mrs. Stephanie Pellicano,
McKirJey first grade, and John D'Andrea, Edison physical education. For
master's degrees plus 30 credits, Helen
K. Grygiel, elementary reading, and
Michael J. Karnisn, Edison science,
received salary increases. Dr. James O.
Drummond, senior social studies, ob-

Drug Arrest

Model WWA 7070V

GET OUR LOW PRICEI
WNS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
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Scholarships: Who Gets How Much?
Scholarships — who gets tuition.
them, how many are availIntercollegiate Athletic
able, what are the Scholarships are given to
amounts?
full-time students in finanFew people realize the cial need who seek particiwealth of aid available in pation in athletics and who
this financial aid category. have academic potential.
At Union College, numerous Tuition, fees and possible
"outside" scholarships can related expenses arc
be utilized to pay for all or covered by these scholarpart of a college education, ships.
and the college itself offers
The Arthur L. Johnson
on additional 18 categories Memorial Scholarship goes
of scholarships annually, to a full-time matriculating
according to Mrs. Betty sophomore who has shown
Ehrgott, director of finan- high academic accomplishcial aid.
ment during his freshman
The awarding of scholar- year.
ships is generally based on
New Jersey Bell presents
merit, or on a combination two merit/need scholarof merit and financial need. ships
for
full-time
Scholarships are gifts of matriculating students who
money which do not require have already
shown
repayment.
academic excellence. The
Garden State Scholar- amount covers tuition.
ships (GSS) are for fullThe Professor Farris S.
time students who have Swackhamer Scholarship
been New Jersey residents goes to a full-time student
for at least 12 months prior who has earned 27 or more
to receiving the award and credits and attained a miniwho have demonstrated mum grade point average
above-average academic of 3.0 (in a 4.0 system) and
achievement in high school who has been involved in
and on Scholastic Aptitude student activities during the
Tests (SAT). The students first year at the College.
must have financial need
The Bess Tomasulo Fine
and must matriculate in a Arts merit scholarship is
curriculum, At Union Col- for a full-time matriculatlege, the scholarships can ing student who shows prorange to $500 per year and mise of outstanding perare renewable based on
continued
scholastic
achievement and financial
need.
Of the 18 kinds of Union
College scholarships, one of
the major categories is
Trustee Scholarship. Each
year the College awards 15
The United Way of Union
two-year scholarships to County will kick-off its 1979Union County high school 80 fundraising campaign on
seniors who have achieved Wednesday, Sept. 12 at the
high academic records or Town
and
Campus
who have excelled in a par- Restaurant in Union, acticular field and will be cording to Donald B. Carmatriculating full-time. penter, president. The
The scholarships cover the dinner meeting will begin
cost of tuition and fees up to with cocktails at 6:30 p.m.
$1,500 for two y e a r s . and dinner will follow at
Trustee Scholarship recipi- 7:30.
ents must maintain a high
This once-a-year camacademic average each
paign by the United Way
semester.
helps provide funds to keep
Another kind of Trustee human service agencies
Scholarship is available for operating year round, This
part-time students. These year,
the
campaign
are for those who have represents $2,157 million for
financial need and show' the 80 member agencies in
academic progress. The Union County. "The United
amounts vary with funding Way has a long tradition of
availability.
successful fundraising. We
The American Associa- hope to continue this
tion of University Women tradition. In the past, the
(AAUW) awards a one- support of the citizens and
year, full-tuition scholar- b u s i n e s s e s ,
both
ship to a full-time matricu- management and labor, has
lating female sophomore at been tremendous. I know we
Union College who is a resi- can count on them again,"
dent of Union County. This said Marshall Jones, 1979-80
student must have attended general campaign chairUnion College for her person. Jones is branch
freshman year and must manager for Xerox Corhave shown academic pro- poration. Carpenter is
mise.
branch manager for I.B.M.
the Bristol-Myers Com- Corporation.
pany awards two merit/
financial need scholarships,
The Bureau of Labor
one to a freshman and one Statistics collects, analyzes
to a sophomore, who have and publishes data on the
excellent scholastic records labor force, employment,
and high moral character. occupational outlook and in
The amount usually covers many other areas.
tuition.
The John Brownell and ^
Timothy Gardner scholar- L*
ships go to two full-time •*•
students who are members :»JL,
of varsity inter-collegiate ^
athletic teams. They are j j .
based on financial need and
are usually for $350 per
semester, renewable each
semester.
A merit scholarship
awarded by the Business
and Professional Women's
Club of Westfield, Inc., is
for a full-time matriculating female student. She
must be a Union County
resident and a sophomore In
the business or other professional curriculum. The
amount usually covers a
portion of tuition.

County United
Fund Kick-Off
Sept. 12

Two merit scholarships
for part-time matriculating
evening students are
awarded by Union College's
Collegiate Senate, the
governing body for the College's 3,000 part-time'
students. The amount
varies but can cover tuition
plus other expenses, and is
awarded to students who
have shown scholastic ability and have high moral
character.
The Christine Collins
Memorial Scholarship goes
to a full-time matriculating
student who has demonstrated academic excellence and has served the
college community. The
amount usually covers tuition.
A Faculty Scholarship is
awarded to a full-time, nonterminal student with
academic excellence and
promise and covers a portion of tuition.
A merit scholarship is
given to a full-time matriculating sophomore who has
shown academic excellence
and character during the
freshman year through the
Margaret Hanson Scholarship Fund. It usually covers

formance in one of the fine
arts, and the Nicholas A.
Tomasulo Memorial Scholarships are for two full-time
matriculating students who
plan on entering a profession and show outstanding
promise.
All
three
Tomasulo scholarships
cover part of tuition.
Alumni
Association
Scholarships are awarded
to part-time students. In addition, part-time students
can obtain' scholarships
under the Sponsored Parttime category. These are
for students who have financial
need
and are
renewable.
Last year, 339 scholarships were awarded to
Union College students. In
some cases, financial aid officers can combine various
forms of financial aid into a
"package" that enables
them to cover all the
students' college expenses.
Such packages may be a
loan plus a scholarship, or
work-study funds plus a
grant, or other combinations.
The College conducts a
series of in-depth financial
aid workshops
each
semester, for both current
and potential students, to
explain such packages and
to help students fill out aid
application forms. For fur-,
ther information on scholarships, loans, grants or
work-study programs, contact the Union College
Financial Aid Office.

Music Lovers Need Homes
Three
Youth
For
Understanding students,
v/ho have been placed in
temporary homes in this
area, list music as a common interest. They are an 18
year old girl from Denmark
who also enjoys reading and
sports and has worked in a

reading, stamp collecting
and baseball as personal
interests. He has been active in boy scouts, school
activities and desires a
better understanding of
government and the arts.
All of the above are good
students with a workable

hospital, a 16 year old boy
from
Germany
adds
camping and sports to his
interests, has1- been a
member of his school's
student council and is highly
recommended by his interviewer, and a 15 year old
boy from Chile adds

Recreational Swim Program
At Specialized Hospital
Registration
for
a
Recreational
Swim
Program for handicapped,
learning disabled and
retarded children, will be
held from Tuesday, Sept. 4
through Friday, Sept. 14, at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence
Road.
The program is being
offered for youngsters from
surrounding communities
and will run for 10 consecutive weeks beginning
Tuesday, Sept. 25 and will
end Thursday, Nov. 29. It
will consist of 10 one-hour
sessions each week, either
on Tuesday or Thursday,

from 4:30-5:30 p.m. There is
a registration fee which will
cover all expenses for the 10
sessions.
Each child will be handled
in the pool on a one-to-one
basis. The program will be
under the supervision of a

qualified and experienced
water safety instructor.
For further information,
contact Andy Chasanoff of
the Children's Specialized
Hospital
Recreation
Department anytime from
6:30-9:00 p.m.

During
the
year
association Y.F.U. would
also expect families to
provide the same guidance
and love they give to their
own children.

opportunity for a full year of
education in the U.S.
Youth For Understanding
is a non-profit, federally
backed organization which
sponscrs approximately
3500 teenagers from 2G

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week
LUNCIIEON-COCKTAILS-DINNHR
Rt. 22, Easlbound
Mountainside

|

FtYour II,
Itmti: Nirk

Mitstska

As school time is rapidly
approaching, it is desirable
to place the above students
in permanent situations so
that they may have the

AUG. 28 THRU LABOR DAY
AUTO RACES • 4-H COMPETITION
HORSE SHOWS • THRILL SHOWS
N.J. DAIRY PRINCESS CONTEST
CHAMPIONSHIP HORSESHOE PITCHING
GRANDSTAND & MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS
COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC

INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS COMPOUNDED DAILY*AND PAID MONTHLY
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD

MATURITY

1

years

7.08%
6.81%

years

7 DAYS—7 NITES

year

6.00%

/days

RT. 31 JUST NORTH OF FLEMINGTON

8.00%
7.75%
7.5O%
6.75%
6.50%
5.75%

7.9O%

years

MINIMUM OEPOS1T

ANNUAL RATE

8.45%
8.17%

I years

Firemen's Parade *
Cattle Judging
Blue Ribbon Lamb Sale
Horse & Tractor Pulling Competition
Square Dancing * Grange Exhibits
Much, Much More!

Also Available Six Month (26 weeks) Special Time Deposits
Minimum Deposit 510,000
Call the office nearest lo you lor our current rate.
•Federal Regulations prohibit the compounding 01 Interest on fr-month (26 weeks) Special Time Deposits.

Colonial

In the event of withdrawal before the maturity of a Special Time Deposit, the consent of the bank
is required and, In accordance with F.D.I.C. regulations, a "substantial penalty" will be imposed.
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

5.73%

effective
annual yield on

5.50%

per annum, compounded daily
paid monthly—provided a
balance is left in the account
until Ihe end of the month.

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND
GET TOTALLY FREE PERSONAL CHECKING AT THE SAME TIME!

Hudson City
JUST LISTED

•k ~k -k Realtors -k if "k
43 Hm Street
Wtstfield
232-1800

(
(
(
(

Please open my

) Six Month Special Time Deposit (Minimum $10.0001
) 8.00% 8 year Special Time Deposit (Minimum $500)
) 7.75% 6 year Special Time Deposit (Minimum $500)
) 7.50% 4 year Special Time Deposit (Minimum $500)

SERVING WESTFIE1.1), MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

a Joint A c c o u n t .
Name.

(
t
(
(

)
j
)
)

6.75% 2Vi year Special Time Deposit (Minimum $500)
6.50% 1 year Special Time Deposit {Minimum $500)
5.75% 90 day Special Time Deposit (Minimum $500)
5Vi% Regutar Savings Account

To transfer fowls In Hudson City S n i n j ! Bank,
pfeise fin out this form in addition 10 Ihe coupon at
left Enclose passbook ot account to be transferred
and mail it lo us We wilt return your passbook alter
•tie transfer is completed

Name of bank or savings institution from whicn
funds will be transferred
Pay to Ine order ol Hudson City Savings Batik

Sodal Security Number

a Trust Account.

302 k. Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

Serving Savers Srnce 1968

Ma|l to: HUDSON CUV SAVINGS BANK, West 80 Century Road, Paramua, N.J. 07652

(Required by Federal Regulations)

D Individual Account for .

"Three Colonial Offices'

River Edge
Summit
Teaneck
Union
Waldwick
West Caldwell
West Long Branch
Westfield
Woodbury Heights

N6w Milford
North Bergen
Oakland
Oradell
Paramus
Ramsey
Ridge wood

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ttu will find enclose! my check lor

BARRETT & CRAIN

Fort Lee
Glen Rock
Haddonfield
Jersey City (5)
Lakewood
Lodi
Millburn

Brick Town
Cherry Hill
Cinnaminson
Cliffside Park
Clifton
Cresskill
Emerson
Freehold

Write in the amount or write "Balance of Account'

(signature)
(name of benefiairy— please pnnl)

(signature ol trustee)

Oate
Account Number .

(siftnitura one)

Sign exactly as m passbook
Ipteasapnnt}
- Apt. 0 .

Address

Signature
(f certify that co-owner is brag, it pint ace!)
mPOHTMT: PUJUU IE SURE TO M C L 0 U tOUD

Crty

.State,

Page ft

countries around the world
to live in the U.S. for one
year. For further information please call area
representative,
Elite
Kullmann, 644 Shadowlawn
Dr.

"The only thing to do with
good advice is to pass it on.
It is never of any use to
oneself."
Oscar Wilde

Impeccably maintained, comfortable rorfliade colonial, tulcfully decorated with
natural wood, itate blue and country creams. Living room b o u t s glass bookcase flanked
brick fireplace, luge formal dining room, bright and sunny den, gorgeous cherry cabinets
and corner windowed eating area in kitchen, 4 bedrooms (master suite with bath and
separate sitting area or study). A treat for the eyes and priced right at SI 17,000.

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside
2331800

knowledge of English.
The temporary
host
families look forward to
broadening
their
intercultural understanding
as they are making room in
their homes for the interim
period until permanent
placement can be installed.
Host families are responsible for providing room and
board. Personal expenses
are the obligation of the
student.

-Zip.

rtnnoi

n
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weekend conference at
public expense to discuss
LETTERS TO
problems of poverty. The
AFFILIATI MIMBtft
conference was held on
MATT RINALDO
THE EDITOR
scenic Orcos Island in the
NATIONAL N I W S F A P I * ASSOCIATION
I3TH OIMRICT-NEW JERSEY
Pacific. Their weekend
DRIVE-IN
activities included prime rib
Second clu» poiUga paid ml Weilfleld. N.J.
BANK
All
letters
to
the
editor
Publlihtd Thunday »l Weitfleid, New Jeraey, by the Wnlfleid
and shrimp dinners, yacht
WINDOW
must bear a signature, a
Leader Printing and iKiblUhlng Company. An Independent Newipape?.
trips, and expeditions
Otflctml Paper (at the Town of Wealtleld and Borough of
street
address
and
a
through lush high-priced
Mountatmldl.
telephone number so
Subscription: tB.OO per year In advance.
tourist areas — all part of a
E.tabllihcd 1800
authors
may
be
checked.
If
funded program to
Office: 50 Kim Street. Wnltield, N.J. O7OD0
Another big waste of tax- capital. Spot checks made of tax
contributors are not able to
Tel. 232-4407 — 232-1408
Member
payers' money has come to just 29 of the thousands of review poverty programs.
be
reached
at
local
phone
Consultant services arc
Quality Weeklies of New Jexiey
light in the Carter Adminis- c o n t r a c t s uncovered
numbers during Leader
New Jeriey Preu Aiioclatlon
tration. This time it involves violations of federal hiring sometimes necessary in
WALTER J. LEE
Publisher
business
hours, the
OAIL W. TRIMDLE
Edllor
the misuse of consultants at rules and procedures in all government. They provide
writer'ssignaturo may be
"BARK D. LOWYNS ."
"_...,
AdverlUlni Manager
technical knowledge and
fees' totalling hundreds of but six of them.
notarized.
expert advice not always
millions
of
dollars
a
year.
In one case, an employee
Letters must be written
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 23, 1010
According to a congres- who did not qualify for available from government
only on one side of paper
sional investigation, misuse promotion under Civil workers.
and typewritten.
But the service is too often
of tax funds on consultants Service rules was retained abused,
All letters must be in tho
and taxpayers ore
is
widespread
in
federal
as
a
consultant,
and
in
one
"Leader" office by Friday
when consultants
agencies. The award of year had her reimburse- cheated
if they are to appear in the
retained as a means of
consultant contracts at ment increased from $14,097 are
following issue.
getting around restrictions
excessive fees have been to $30,750.
placed by Congress on the
ADVOCATES WAGE,
uncovered and cases have
One firm managed to number of federal emPRICE FREEZE
been found in which con- negotiate separate con- ployees allowed in any
sultant services have been sulting contracts totalling federal agency, or to avoid
Editor, Leader:
used to "get around" salary $7.1 million with eight of the salary ceilings.
The news, TV and other
Taxpayers in 406 of New Jersey's 567 municipalities means of publicity are filled
and personnel ceilings.
14 operating divisions of the To remedy the matter, I
have received tax bills with higher total general property each day with increasing
One case recently un- Department of Health,
tax rates in 1979 than in 1978, reports the New Jersey prices of consumer goods,
covered showed that the Education and Welfare. The have called on President
consultant system was used contracts ranged from the Carter for a comprehensive
Taxpayers Association. In 158 municipalities,'the tax wages and what have you
last year to provide an development of television review of consultant serrate decreased, while three had the same rate as last for sale.
Two important "back-to- drivers must now have 10 percent reduction in employee with $53,808 in spot commercials to a study vices in agencies under his
When President Nixon
year. However, when compared to 1976, the year prior to
and for the
came to power, he an- school" issues should medical examinations only drinking-driver traffic federal compensation at a
day care services. The control,
elimination of all unenactment of the tax reform program, 374 municipalities nounced that he would solve receive priority treatment every two years, while accidents already, the time when the maximum of
day
care
study
had
been
necessary
or overpriced
still had lower tax rates than three years ago, 191 had the inflation problem by his from the N.J. Legislature annual checkups arc legislator reported. Certain federal salary allowed was under way since 1974 with
federal consultant conincreased and two had the same rate.
90 day plan of voluntary when it reconvenes this required for intrastate forms of vandalism also $47,500.
the
consulting
firm
reaping
tracts.
seem to be declining as a
A s s e m b l y m a n drivers.
Some
Administration $6.2 million in taxpayerComparison of general property tax rates can be control. The results were week,
result."
Churck Hardwick (RPresident
Carter's
"
Y
e
a
r
l
y
p
h
y
s
i
c
a
l
most
disappointing;
a
financed
contracts
on
that
officials
were
found
to
have
deceptive because they are "unequalized", not adjusted
Union) said today in a letter examinations can im- "There is no ideal solution given
new era of national
incomplete or project alone according to avowed
to reflect differences in local assessment levels. Key complete failure.
to
legislative
leadership.
to
this
very
complex
social
leadership
must
carry
with
mediately identify illnesses
When President Carter's
misleading information to the congressional probe.
factors in determining property tax rates are property
it a commitment that waste
"Because of their im- which make it impossible problem," Hardwick con- Congress about the use of
administration came into
The lavish Administration in government is against the
valuation, tax dollars needed to support budgets — power two years ago one of portance to young people for drivers to safely trans- ceded. "But raising the age consultants.
school, municipal and county, as well as availability of his first acts was to an- headed back to school," port our most precious to 19 is a realistic step to try Last year, for example, approach to consultants was public interest and will be
cargo — our children," the to cut down on consumption one agency reported that it underscored when 142 stamped out wherever it
non-property tax revenues such as State and Federal aid, nounce that he was opposed Hardwick urged:
+The State Senate to pass Assemblyman said. He cited by young children, who are was paying only 12 con-consultants attended a occurs.
fees and licenses. A rate decrease may not necessarily to "wage and price controls." In the next few his bill designed to increase the case of a 79-year-old bus not legally permitted to
more than $25,000 a
result in a lower tax bill. An increase in the valuation of months for some unknown the safety of schoolchildren driver in Middlesex County drink. And we ought to be sultants
But the congressional
property after a revaluation may result in a higher tax reason he repeated this by requiring school bus who suffered a heart attack courageous enough to make year.
probe showed that the
The median sales price of slightly more than $10,000
bill, even though the tax rate usually drops.
same statement again and drivers to pass physical while at the wheel. The that step now, before school agency had retained 102 existing single family per person," explained
Assembly passed the bill G0- begins, when it will do some consultants at fees exexaminations
each
year.
again.
President
Carter
said
homes has jumped 89 Kailo. "In even simpler
Of the 65 municipalities which had revaluations or
good."
+The Assembly to boost 0.
ceeding $25,000 each. In percent in the past six terms, single family housing
reassessments effective in 1979, 62 had lower tax rates that there were other ways
Echoing
his
comments,
a
which
he
would
use
to
curb
the
drinking
age
to
19.
The
"We
are
100
percent
in
response to the same years, according to Norman represents 25 percent of the
than in 1978, many decreasing by $2 or $3 per $100
bill has been returned to the favor of the bill which spokesperson for the state inquiry, the National Kailo, President of theentire wealth of the United
assessed valuation. Statewide, the assessed valuation of inflation.
PTA
said:
Lower
House
by
the
Slate
protects
our
children,"
said
Institute
of Health reported 17,000 member New Jersey States."
All these ways have
"We strongly support the that it had not retained a Association of REALTORS. Real estate, as these
property increased more than $7.2 billion to nearly $97 turned out to be immature Senate which rejected a Phyllis Schepp, for 15 years
billion in 1979. Thus, despite property taxes rising by and childish attempts at controversial amendment a school bus safety advocate move to raise the drinking single consultant at a rate
Translated into dollar figures might indicate,
over $165 million and 72 percent of the State's munici- controlling a deep seated which would have set theand citizen lobbyist and I age to 19 as the first step in exceeding $25,000, but the figures, this means that the continues to be the number
legal
drinking
age
on
the
the
right
direction.
study
showed
that
NIH
hired
PTA
official.
and
complex
problem
of
palities having higher tax rates, the overall State
home you purchased for one dollar volume industry
July 1st following the 18th "With school resuming,
The state's PTA's and 24 83 consultants in this price $28,400
in 1973, is probably in the nation. As such ,
average unequalized general property tax rate declined economics.
birthday.
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it's
urgent
also
that
we
lake
worth in the area of $53,800 forecasts concerning future
One fact is known.
from $3.71 per $100 in 1978 to $3.60 per $100 in 1979.
the drive to action to make alcoholic organizations' endorse
economic conditions closely
in
today's
market.
Experts disagree widely on spearheaded
the "ludicrous" beverages less accessible to returning the drinking age The congressional finThis statistical analysis should demonstrate that tax the solution to this problem. rescind
dings also indicated that
Citing figures recently reflect the condition of the
amendment,
satirically
to
21.
Among
the
advocates
younger teenagers," said
rates by themselves are misleading, and that taxpayers We are now witnessing the labeling
by the housing market.
it
"State Hardwick.
are juvenile aid officers, many of the contracts were published
unnecessary. At least 45 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
need to concentrate more on governmental spending complete failure of our Inebriation Day."
"There can be no question
highway
traffic
officers,
the
Teen-age drinkers run a
consultants retained, by one OF REALTORS Depart- that a viable housing
which is the result of the budget process, and the government to control inState PTA officials en- "70 times greater risk of League of Municipalities, agency last year were doing ment of Economics and market is necessary in
flation. Something must be
New Jersey School Boards
valuation placed on their property by assessors. It is done or the dollar will be dorsed Hardwick's priority being involved in a fatal Association, New Jersey work that could easily have Research, Kailo indicated order to keep the nation's
collision
than
the
average
list
in
the
"best
intersts
of
following
the
way
of
the
been handled by regular that the aggregate value of economy flourishing."
these last two factors which determine the rate on which
non-impaired d r i v e r , " Medical Society and health federal employees at con- the 55 million-plus single
the state's children."
German mark.
the total tax is calculated.
and
probation
officers.
School bus drivers should Hardwick declared, citing a
siderably less cost.
family dwellings in the U.S.
The latest plan to solve the
problem is to increase submit to the same recent federal report on the
Altogether,
federal is more than $2.2 trillion
The mission of the Occudrinking-driver
problem.
The
U.S.
Employment
productivity. As a matter of requirements for physical
agencies entered into more dollars.
pational Safety and Health
First
results
of
studies
in
Service,
which
directs
the
fact we have already been fitness, good character and
than 3,000 consultant con"If that sum were divided Administration is to assure
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * trying this plan. Actually it experience that lntrastate Michigan, which returned to | federal-state employment tracts, helping to nourish a evenly
among every man, that employers make
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is an old plan and will not
American workplaces safe
$2 billion a year industry woman, and child in the
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have
indicated
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offices.
maintains.
Yet,
school
bus
work.
mushrooming in the nation's nation, it would amount to and more healthful.
A plan that has potential:
"Freeze all wages and
ClartAmmmM
prices." Create a governmental commission with full
authority to carry out and
ACROSS
36 Night (Fr )
endorce the necessary rules
WEEK OF AUGUST 23,1)79
1 Assume
38 Paid notice
8. Port ol 10 be 39. Apex
and regulation and set up a
10. Slress
41. Sailor
governmental
tribunal
to
1 I. Ship's diary 42. Large truck
AQUARIUS — January 21 - February 1»
try all cases of abuse and
13 Chinese
44. Flowering
Sports activities do a great deal to perk up your general
*
attitude — and your looks — right now. Weekend Includea
shrub
hardship with sufficient
mile
46 Cobolt,
an encounter with someone you're avoiding — and you're
U Silly
authority to act.
chem.
pleasantly surprised.
15. House
We can avoid castatrophc
47 Mimic
addition
48. Spider
PISCES — February 20 • March 20
by taking the bull by the
16. Sprite
50. Nore of scale
It you're traveling now, there can be lots of surprise
18. Piece out
horns. Most politicians are
benefits — especially ones that are romantic In nature.
19 Rough lavo 51. Positive
afraid to do this.
New person In your life shocks you after the weekend.
20. Sensed
DOWN
7. Compass
Professor
22. Clumsy
point
1. Grins
ARIES — March 21 - April 20
26 Fly o b i t
Byron
D.Stuart
8. Mak drink
2. Skyward
28. Yugoslov
It's easy to become so Involved In domestic problems that
Westfield
9. Grinding
3. Greek letter
29. Winglike
you forget you need more outdoor relaxation. Let loved
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Iufe In The Suburbs
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Congressman

Most Property Tax

Rates Rise in 1979

Action Expected This Week
On Raising Drinking Age

Median House Sales Jump

STARSCOPE

ones pamper you now. Postponements on Monday are for
the best.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*
*

#
#
*
*
•

10. Hebrew letter
12. Hoppy

17. Stoy en liquid

TAURUS—April 21 - May 22
More obligations are cramping your style and some of the
many entertainments scheduled will have to be shifted.
Ideas are bright now. but absentmlndedness can strike on
weekend.

surface
21. Snapstone
23 Knowledge
24. Small song
bird

GEMINI — May 23- June 21
ShUt In roles can take place with your romance or
business partner. Evenings arc quieter than they've been
of late. A recent financial query is answere'l — and to your
satisfaction.

25
27.
30.
32.
33.
34.

CANCER—June 22-July 22
Add some elegance to your appearance; In fact, more
panache In your general style wilt win you admiration —
and affection. Weekend focuses on work, Monday Wednesday accent romance.
LEO — July 23 - August 22
It looks like a big battle is brewing — but It fizzles out, and
hostilities turn to renewed friendship. Money-making opportunities open up; be sure you know what kind of investment Is required.
VIRGO — August 23 - September 22
You're a shrewd Virgo this week, pulling strings at the
very right moments. Still, an ambitious financial plan
may need additional review before you put it into acUon.
LIBRA — September 23 - October 22
Week's key word Is diversify: take on new interests and
hobbles, and look for new responsibilities at work. Minor
shifts In financial affairs and domestic obligations take
place now.

*
*
*
*
*

tooth

4. Wrndow gloss
5. City in Jopan
6. Tendons

31 Gas
33. Fasteners

SCORPIO — October 23 - November 21
When It comes to practical matters, you're shining now.
But emotions, on the other hand, can easily run out of control. Unconventional decorating Ideas can be too offbeat
— even for you.
'SAGITTARIUS — November 22 - December 22
You tend to be unrealistic until the weekend — and yet you
still manage to get results. Relatives may be claiming
more Ume than you're prepared to give. Speak up — promptly.
CAPRICORN —December 23-January 20
Watch out that you're not becoming a nag — loved ones
need more breathing space than ever now. Mentally, a
bright time for you with a strong Interest In public speaking on Tuesday - Wednesday.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Modest, tidy, analytical, good-natured, calm — and with a
definite air of mystery. But you're also seen as a
fussbudget and a loner. Mingling Is esiential In coming
months. There Is an abundance of possibilities — financial, romantic, social — but you have to be around to be
appreciated.
BORN THIS WEEK
August 23rd, French King Louis XVI; Napoleon's mom,
Letizla Bonaparte: 25th, composer/conductor Leonard
Bernateln; 28th, Prince Consort Albert; 27th, actress Martha Raye; 28th, actor Charles Boyer; 2sth actress Ingrld
Bergman.

1. If your clothing catches fire, you should:
(A) Run for help.
(B) Look for a lire extinguisher.
(C) Drop down on the
floor and roll.
2. Winter is coming when
we will use electrical
appliances, etc. more
often Indoors, and it is
a good time to make an
electrical safely check.

• True • False

Concerning
College cheer
Gdtobed
V.lomin B
Molten rock
Change

35. Pertaining to
the sun
37. Walked on
40. Agreement
43. Born
44. Varnish
ingredient ,
45. Oriental teo
49." Nickel, chem.
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for all of
our friends
who
appreciate
the value of
saving money

$300
$175
$155
$200
$110

Ask About Oar Pre-Season
Clothing Savings On
Fall Suits And Slacks

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

Tues. Evening hours by appointment
DAVID J MEEKER

Geoffrey's
VISA
Master Charge
American Express

MENSWEAR
256 E. Broad St., Westfield

Summer Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Thurs. 9:30-9:00

-THE) WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADER, TIIUIWDAY, AlWUST M. IO71I

Seminar Planned to Encourage
TV/Film Production in County

Endorse Rights of Referendum
Union County Freeholder
candidates
Blanche
Banosiak of Elizabeth, Jack
Meeker of Westfleld and
Frank H. Lehr of Summit
today urged the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders to allow Union
County voters to express their will on whether the
people should have the right
to place questions on the
statewide ballot.
Freeholders in Atlantic,
Burlington, Cape May,
Cumberland,
Hunterdon,
Morris and Ocean Counties
have placed the question on
the November
ballot
already.
Republican
Freeholder Rose Marie
Sinnott is sponsoring the
appropriate resolution at
the
August
regular
freeholder meeting to add
Union County to the list.

"The Democratic controlled state legislature has
been bottling up legislation
to permit the people to
decide this question. To
give the people of our
county an opportunity to
voice their opinion on this
matter, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders have an opportunity to take a stand on
this issue and to place an
advisory referendum on the
November ballot, thereby
giving our legislative
delegation some definitive
grassroots direction on this
important question," stated
Freeholder candidate Lehr,
who is in his last year as
Mayor of Summit.
"Since the administration
of President Theodore
Roosevelt, the right of
statewide initiatives and
referenda has been vested in
the peoplp of various states,

but not the people of New
Jersey. At the very least, I
think the people should be
given an opportunity to
voice their views on whether
they want this right and this
is one way to do it," noted
Mrs. Banasiak, the chairman of the last Elizabeth
Charter Study Commission.
"Too many politicians are
afraid of this proposition,
but we are not. Instead, we
have confidence in the good
judgement of the people and
consider that confidence to
be basic to our democracy.
If the board agrees with us
that the people are
sovereign, this resoilution to
let the people be heard must
be adopted," added Meeker,
a former member of the
county board of taxation and
former Westfield councilman.

Bassano Supports Utility 'Lifeline'
Incumbent
Republican and the State would pay the
Assemblyman C. Louis utility the amount of the
Bassano (20th Dist.) has credit."
gone on record as a coBassano said he hopes the
sponsor of legislation which bill is moved favorably in
would establish a "Lifeline the Legislature and that the
Credit Program" providing program becomes pera $100 line of credit to be manent. "Each year, at the
used to pay the utility bills of beginning
of
the
eligible senior citizens.
deliberations
of the
Appropriations
Committee
According to the Union
County lawmaker, "All on the State's annual
citizens who are in the budget, the Board of Public
Pharmaceutical Assistance Utilities would be required
Program or receive benefits to report to the Legislature
from the SSI program on the program and make
quality for this proposed r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s on
assistance. The bill ap- revising or expanding it. I
propriates $32-miIlion from see this as a much needed
the Casino Revenue Fund to assistance for our seniors.
aid senior citizens. The The rapid rise of inflation,
utility serving the eligible as we all so well know, had
customer would establish a depreciated our buying
line of credit for him or her power and made any in-

creases in income we
receive worth very little.
That same inflation has a
much more serious effect on
persons living on a fixed
income. This is timely,
necessary legislation."
It is estimated that more
than a quarter of a million
households in New Jersey
would be eligible for the
lifeline credit, Bassano
noted. "If fuel costs rise to
the levels being predicted
'our senior citizens will feel
the pinch more than anyone
else this winter." Bassano is
an owner-operator of a fuel
delivery
and service
company and indicated that
his concern and knowledge
of fuel costs were among the
motivating factors which
led him to sponsor.

Would Equip Srs.' Buses with CBs
State Senator Anthony E.
Russo (D-20th District —
Union County) has called
for prompt Committee consideration of legislation he
has introduced to require
the installation of citizen
band radios on buses used
to transport senior citizens
groups.
Russo explained that he
had introduced the legislation because of his concern

over the increasing use of
buses by senior citizens.
"Many of these vehicles
take groups of older persons
on long rides, sometimes on
sparsely traveled roads,"
the Senator asserted. "If
there is a breakdown or a
sudden health emergency
aboard the bus in an out-ofthe-way place, the consequences could be serious."
•The lawmaker from

Blossom-End Rot on Increase
If some of your tomatoes
are shrunken and black on
the blossom and or the bottom of the fruit, they are
suffering from blossom-end
rot.
This condition also affects
peppers and eggplants.
However, the rotting occurs
on the side of the fruit and
the affected area will be
black or white and have a
paper-like texture, says
Eric H. Peterson, Jr.,
senior county agent, Union
County Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College,
Rutgers University.
Blossom rot is not a plant
disease. It is referred to as
a physiological disorder.
This condition usually affects young green fruit and
will first appear as a dryIeather-like area which will
be brown at first and later
turn black from the mold
organisms which invade the
dead tissue. As soon as you
detect affected fruit, pick
them off the plant and
discard them.
Blossom-end rot is caused
by a lack of calcium and low

soil moisture conditions.
Calcium in the soil must be
in solution from to be absorbed by the roots. If the
soil is dry the calcium will
not be transported into the
plant. If the soil is maintained at a pH of 6.0 to 6.5 there
will be sufficient calcium to
prevent this condition.
Tomatoes and peppers require one inch of water each
week. If this amount is not
supplied by rainfall, the
deficit should be made by
additional watering.
On rare occasions
blossom-end rot can be
caused by too much water.
Roots need oxygen to take
up mineral elements from
the soil. Excessive water
from extended rainstorms
will prevent the calcium
from moving into the plant
and blossom-end rot will
result.

Union Township stressed
that his legislation would
apply only to autobuses
chartered, subscribed or
contracted to transport
senior citizens. "It would
not affect buses engaged in
regular route services," he
added.
Russo said he had
checked with dealers selling C.B. radios and learned
that an adequate device
could be purchased and installed for less than $100,
"This is scarcely a major
outlay, but it is an investment that can pay untold
dividends in the form of
peace of mind and the safety of .senior citizens traveling as a group."
An inexpensive C.B.
radio, Sen. Russo continued, could be used by the
driver of a senior citizens
bus to summon help in the
event of a mechanical
breakdown or failure, or
should medical assistance
be required for a passenger.
Russo said he had written
to Sen. John Skevin, chairman of the Senate Transportation and Communications Committee, to urge
him to hold a hearing on the
C.B. radio bill. "This is a
measure that would cost
very little money," Russo
said. "For that reason, we
should act quickly to enact
it into law."

Plans are now in progress
by the Union County Motion
Picture and Television
Advisory Board to sponsor a
seminar at Union College on
Saturday, Sept. 15. A letter
to all mayors of the 21 towns
and municipalities in Union
County has been sent
requesting the appointment

Russo Urges Action
On New Workfare Bill
State Senator Anthony E. dropped off the welfare rolls
Russo (D-20th District - when they learned they
Union County) this week would be subject to work
called on Assembly Speaker assignments. Additionally,
Chris Jackman to schedule 11 percent have been placed
an immediate vote on a in regular, unsubsidized
revised
version
of jobs after receiving the
legislation he has co- work orientation that is part
sponsored to expand the of the program."
"workfare" system for New Russo said he was hopeful
Jersey welfare recipients. that the Assembly would
The legislation, which take swift action on the
Russo sponsored along with revised version of S-1501.
Senate President Joseph ' 'We must try to reduce the
Merlino, was vetoed by welfare rolls by enGovernor Byrne, who ob- c o u r a g i n g
eligible
jected to a provision recipients
to obtain
granting the Legislature the employment on payrolls in
authority to override the private sector. This
regulations written by the measure improves an
Department of Human existing state program that
Services. The provision to has made
substantial
which the Governor ob- progress in that direction."
jected was deleted from the
version passed by the M'side Seniors Plan
Senate during its special
Mrs.
Mabel Young,
session August 6.
"I have called on Speaker President of the Senior
Jackman to move as quickly Citizens of Mountainside,
as possible to enact the announces that all senior
measure as it was passed by citizens of Mountainside and
the
Senate,"
Russo neighboring towns are indeclared. "Since it would vited to attend a course in
require municipal welfare psychology, "How to Get
directors to assign em- Along With Each Other,"
ployable persons to public given by Professor Iverson,
service work around the former president of Union
community until permanent
jobs can be found by the
State Employment Service,
this measure would go a
long way toward the goal of
getting people off welfare
rolls and onto payrolls."
The initial workfare
legislation adopted two
years ago authorized only
State Employment Service
to make the work assignments,
Russo
noted.
"Although some 7,000 of the
state's 16,000 employable
general
assistance
recipients have been
processed under this
program, these gains have
been largely obscured by
the Bordentown controversy. This matter has
left many persons under the
erroneous impression that
the state opposes requiring
employables to work for
their checks. The legislation
Senator Merlino and I have
sponsored is intended to
address that problem."
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In an Exchange program
comparisons arc inevitable
and the English visitors
observed many differences.
They marveled at the size of
the houses and yards they
saw here and at the comparatively low prices of
gasoline and many clothing
items. American families,
they observed, eat out more
often and more reasonably
than their British counterparts. They were initially
overwhelmed by New
Jersey heat and humidity,
but the English girls quickly went to work on getting a
much-desired Lan.
The England Exchange
began last summer when 25
Washington Rock Girl
Scouts spent three weeks in
England in the hospitality
of Sutton-Coldfield Girl
Guides and their families.

Are you one of the
nation's 3! million victims
of arthritis? If so, write for
a free booklet "Arthritis —
The Basic Facts," available
from the New Jersey ChapMrs. Joyce McLean, at right, was the hostess for Mrs. ter of the Arthritis FoundaMuriel Preecc of Cheshire, England, during the Girl tion. The address is: 26 Prospect St.
Scout England Exchange.

Lincoln Federal Savings
has the rates for you!
4-year "Treasury Security" Certificate

8.394=795

%

Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed tor the 4-year term
Rate available for the month of August
4-YEAR MATURITY • MINIMUM S|.000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

9899
9504
SKFtCTIVf ANNUM YIELD ON

Job banks computerize
daily print outs of all
available jobs listed by
employers in an area.

This isflfi clfecdvconnyal yield assuming remveilme-nlof piuKipal ii
at maturity is made ai the same inteiest tale. *t tht- lime of ii>ne
your interest (die mighl be higher or lower than it i* now

OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

%

845' S.1T 7.90 7.08 6.81
8.00 775 % 7.50 6.75^ 6.50
EFFECTIVE AMMtML Y1EID Oh

UNION COLLEGE'S
expanded schedule
of once-a-week
courses.

Register in person,
by mail or by phone.

all adults.

Call the
Admissions Hot Line

S MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

baseball game, Washington, D.C., and Hershey, Pa.
But to guest and hostess
alike, the best part of the
England Exchange was the
home hospitality opportunity. Each participant
was actually part of an
American family for a
while. Instead of being
limited to a tourist role, the
English guests could learn
first hand about life in New
Jersey.

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CEHTlFICAl h ACCOUNTS

MAKE US YOUR
FIRST CALL.
3 OFFICES

Girl Scouts Hosts England Exchange
Fifty-three English Girl
Guides and Guiders were
the guests of Girl Scout
families throughout Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council. The visitors, mostly from Sutton-Coldfield,
spent three weeks touring
the area and experiencing a
slice of New Jersey life.
The English guests were
able to join Council tours to
New York City, Niagara
Falls, Philadelphia, a Mets

Rate available week of August 23rd - August 29th • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity

Courses open to

Q
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with
lung-damaging
diseases who can be helped
with the research made
possible through the monies
raised, " stated Dr.
Springob. "In its relatively
snort history the work of the
Cystic Kibrosis Foundation
has increased the average
life span of CF sufferers U>
the late teens and increasing
numbers are reaching
adulthood each year," he
commented.

Psychology Course
College, at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Deer
Path and Meeting House
Lane in Mountainside.
The course is free of any
charge to seniors. It will be
given on Wednesday
mornings beginning later in
September. Watch the
newspaper for registration
date.

The lawmaker from Union
Township pointed out that
the current state workfare
program has slashed the
rolls of the employable
recipients it has registered
by 35 percent. "It appears,"
Russo commented, "that
many recipients simply

Offered on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings & afternoons
& weekdays.

DC

City Police force will be the
guest speaker. John Hanley
of Westfield is coordinator
of the seminar.
The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders
appointed the members of
the Union County Motion
Picture and Television
Advisory Board to play an
advocacy role in all matters
pertaining to the development of motion picture and
television production in
Union County. The Union
County Advisory Board is
the official liaison with the
New Jersey State Film
Commission, In 1978, the
State of New Jersey realized
approximately six million
dollars as a direct result of
the work the motion picture
and television industry
brought into the state.
Members of the Union
County Advisory Board are:
Chairperson, Freeholder
Rose Marie Sinnott; ViceChairman, Victor Dennis of
Cranford;
Secretary,
Elizabeth Pate of Westfield.
Other members include:
David C. Demme and Janice
Irmo
Ekstrand
of
Elizabeth; Siegfried Kirsch
of Union; Anthony T. Smar
and Charles Walano of
Clark.

research and care of
children and young adults
afflicted withcystic fibrosis.
Cystic fibrosis is a
presently incurable disease
which is inherited, and it is
estimalcd that one out of
every twenty persons, on (he
average, may be an
unknowing carrier of Ihe
recessive gene for CF.
"Most people do not know
there are millions of
children and young adults

A YEAR

Giving
blooo
is easy.
Needing
itis
hard.
ACROSS TOWN OR
ACROSS COUNTRY-

of a municipal coordinator.
The seminar will be held
to familiarize these municipal coordinators with the
business of compiling
resource persons and
locations which can be used
by the motion picture and
television industry. Lt.
Glansman of the New York

Mrs. Edmundson Leads Campaign
Mrs.
Forrestine
Edmundson has been appointed chairperson of the
1979 Breath of Life campaign in Westfield, it was
announced today by Dr. H.
Karl Springob, president of
the Greater New Jersey
Chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.
Mrs. Edmundson will lead
volunteers in informing the
public about cystic fibrosis
and in raising funds for

Courses offered in
liberal arts, business,
science—send for
complete listing
and Information.

I UNION
.COLLEGE
1
Cranford, N.J.

272-8580

Admissions Office
Union College
1033 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, N.J. 07016

Send me more information about
your once-a-week courses:
name

i f f " 1 . HVf ^MMUAI Yll 11) i

vlF.lDm
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MINIMUM 51.000
COMPOUNDED CONIlMUtXISLV

MINIMUM s I 000
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Mlrtl.MUM *1 0O0
COMPOUrtDEO COnrifllKXJSLY
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.phone.
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MIMMU'-1 *l 000
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Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premalure withdrawal from savings certificates.
We reserve the right to withdraw Ihis offer in whole or in part any time without notice.
REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
J ^ J
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^ 1 ^¥

I < - V ^ ^ # *^

^ ^ ^ ^ l i f t
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5.50

| A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL « COMPOUNDED DAILY

Lincoln
Around the corner. . . across the state

am

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfieid • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEOEHAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

address.
City
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOk SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALI

REAL CSTATf FOR SALI

HI ft ft ft ft ft ft ft %>
E C K . H A R T ASSOCIATES INC

Colonial

Associates • Realtors

* REALTORS

V
233-2222

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS

ft

•fr -fr -fr

Betz & BischofT

SERVING
WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

K.stutjli.sheci JOUa
i. •

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
115 ELM STREET
WESTF1ELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

232-4700

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

21=

NEW LISTING - WYCHWOOD
A classic English type "Gate House" with hand-hewn
wood beams, cathedral ceilings and leaded windows,
round living room with large fireplace, and formal dining room. This rambling stone and tile roof home offers
much gracious and interesting family living. Large,
private grounds are a mass of beauty with each season
of the year. Also of interest is a small "Bobby Burns"
cottage with its own wood-burning fireplace, beams
and random width, floor. A must see, one of a hind, picturesque, small private estate. $275,000.

ft.

ft

ft

NEAR TAMAQUES PARK - 4 BEDROOMS - Vk BATHS
$136,000
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

ft

A traditional 8 room center hall colonial is under construction in Westfield which combines the best of the
past with today's need for energy conservation. Its
design and floor plan provides low heating costs
without sacrificing comfortable and gracious family living. By reason of location, family transportation costs
and dependency on gasoline can be reduced to a
minimum. Imagine living where everything a family
needs is five blocks or less away — playgrounds, swimming, tennis, all schools, all shopping, banks, doctors,
dentists, movies, restaurants and transportation to New
York.

ELEGANT & UNIQUE
Where else but Westfield can you combine country atmosphere with the conveniences of suburban living.
Features include charming living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, fabulous kitchen-family room combination, and 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths. All this on
magnificent grounds surrounding a lovely Sylvan pool
with patio and cabana. Call now to inspect. $185,000.

ENGLISH STYLE MANOR ON 1.8 ACRES
$310,000

CLASSIC COLONIAL
Beautifully updated center hall colonial with natural hand split cedar shake exterior. Large living room with unusual stone fireplace, 17 foot dining room,
modern kitchen, 4 large second floor bedrooms plus 24x20 foot attic dormitory,
panelled recreation room, 2 car garage, new gas furnace. Established Westfield
neighborhood. $133,000.

CIRCA 1905
Fantastic, elegant and spacious home featuring unusual rich chestnut wainscoting beamed ceiling and corner fireplace in entertainment size living room and
separate dining room, large modern kitchen, adjacent laundry, first floor family
room with beamed ceiling, built in cabinets and diamond paned Anderson windows. 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, 2 car garage. Located on gracious Dudley Avenue.
$179,000

ft

The lot, measuring 70x187, was once a flower garden
bordered by mature trees and shrubs. The foundation is
in place so it's possible now to imagine what can
become a beautiful private rear yard for play and
gardening to be viewed from the eating area of the kitchen as well as the family room.

\

TUDOR STYLE - CONVENIENT LOCATION
$134,500

We invite your inspection of the site and the floof
plans.

$115,000.
SPACIOUS
This 4 bedroom, 2'/? bath colonial split is in a desirable
northside area close to Wilson School. Big living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, and a modern eatin kitchen. On grade level, a panelled family room, den
or guest room and a powder room. There's also a porch
and flagstone patio overlooking terraced grounds. Great
family home! Call today. $134,900.

INDIAN FOREST AREA - LUXURY THRU-OUT
$192,000
STONELEIGH PARK
VICTORIAN
Fabulous turn of the century home with deep private property. Impressive entry
with Corinthian columns, natural oak woodwork and box beamed ceilings in living
room and dining room. 7 bedrooms, 2Vi baths. Many special amenities including
window seats, 3 fireplaces, easy living wrap-around porch and much period
detail. $169,000

BARRETT & CRAIN
s- v 9-

4

REALTORS

'Three'Colonial Offices"

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
OPEN HOUSE - AUGUST 26
54G N. CHESTNUT ST.
1-4 P.M.
Transferred owners offer immediate possession on their
comfortable, spacious home. Living room with fireplace, formal dining room, and new 1976 kitchen with
a bow window which looks out on beautiful grounds
with a covered patio. Above are 3 bedrooms and a bath,
and on ground level a panelled family room plus study
and a new bath. See it now. $105,000.

-u <* *

(Evenings only)
Betty Humiston
Luclelle A. Gehrlein
' Ann Graham

232-6298
232-7896
232-4B08

•Dwlght F. Weeks GRI
j Frances C. Brader
Guy D. Mullord
R.R. Barrett Jr. CPM

.

232-2347
235-4972
.232-783;

ON AN A C R E . . . WITH POOL IN SCOTCH PLAINS
$249,500

Betz & BischofT

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

654-3726
233-6185
233-620)

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis
M.D.Sims, Jr
Shirley McLlnden..

WESTFIELD (3Q2E. Broad St.)

233-8429
...233-6316
...232-0541
. . .233-9356

232-6300
233-2*75
2331207
233-8047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins..

.232-7134
.233-7670

* REALTORS
202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
'(at the Park)

233-7323
232-7735
232-8332
232-2O3S
23J-8J10
«4-30*e
H2-1483
233-4053
232-67*8

MULTIPLE LISTINGMEMBERS
Westlield-Mountalnside-ScotchPlalns-Fanwood
Somerset County & Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OP:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) 1 "ICR" (Inter-Community Relocation, Inc.) professional N.Y. Metropolitan & National executive referral service organizations.

it

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Oonn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222

233-1422

"See our ad on Page 7"

Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin
Alfhltd W. Michelson
Jeaneflf Fedorocko
Doris H. Boyle
Sindl Pearsall
Kathryn sh«*
Gina Welner
Pat Flnnegin
E v t r i o f l F. Pearsall

E C I C r i A R T ASSOCIATES. INC

232-1800

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)

(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

233-1800

ROM. CSTATf-U.S. A.
232-1055
232-0935
232-3269
232-0110
2331422

Evenings Only
Doris M. Molowa
O«ne M. Hall
W. Merritt Colohamer
Richard J . Yawger
Janlc* Ciine
Walter E. Eekhart

:..

233-1269
233-7994
233-3284
213-5931
233-9741
232-79S4

1
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I RIAL ESTATE FOB SALE

I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j REAL ESTATE FOR SAL<
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Patfr

j REAL ESTATi FOR SALE , RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE "

i l u ( , \ l l i u v <>| ^_
STONEHENGE

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

REALTOR

Fanwood Qffice-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
233-5555
. 134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
221-1340
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

At $132,500. this 4-bedroom home has been drastically
reduced from $145,000. or a savings of at least
$12,500. Located in a prime location close to schools
Of all grade levels and available for immediate possession. Attractive center hall entrance, spacious living
room with family size dining room and modern kitchen.
Comfort personified with family room and extra large
screened porch. Beautifully landscaped plot 114x144
with 2-car garage and many recent improvements. Anxious owner ready to listen to offers.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
111 Central

flvi'nuQ

Realtor
U1 8300

Wcillicld

Evenings
Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Helen CiubaoW 233-66B8
Joan Collclti 925-6498

PRETTY CAPE COD
Spacious living room with fireplace. 9 attractive rooms
including 4 bedrooms and 2 tiled baths. Many flowering shrubs and fruit trees. Westfield. $75,900.

COZY expanded type ranch of three bedrooms, modern
kitchen with new appliances, family room, full basement, rear patio. Attractive Fanwood area within walking distance to schools, station, shopping. Vacant for
quick possession and easy inspection. $65,900

NORTHSIDE COLONIAL
This fantastic home, only 6 years young, features 4
bedrooms, Vh baths, family room with fireplace, central air conditioning and a fenced in yard. Could you
ask for anything more? Westfield. JUST LISTED!
$107,900.

FOUR ACRES OF
PEACE, QUIET AND PRIVACY
studio, 5 bedrooms and 2lA baths on the spacious
second floor. 2 furnaces and 2 central air conditioners. Beautiful view from every room. This is one
of Scotch Plains outstanding homes.., .$229,000.

Magnificent custom built traditional colonial on 4
acres of tranquility. 18th century fireplace walls in
living room, dining room and library, teak and
walnut stained floors, family room/country kitchen,
rear screened porch and patio. Large playroom/
. Harriet Lll&ofl
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty Flannery

..\Uiiool HOMIS Thi l,\llii<> ol HOMIS

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bella
Kay Soothe

IHI C A U I I O O I HOMIS

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

—I

BEST BUY in Westfield. This nine room, two bath home
arranged for mother-daughter separate living. So beautifully kept there is little to do. Modern kitchen, two
blind updated baths, fireplace, finished paneled basement play room, den, four bedrooms. Natural chestnut
trim. $72,900
RANCH of unusual proportions offering five or six
bedrooms, four baths and an imposing setting on an
acre lot in south Sc. Pis. For the large and growing
family it would offer so much room for happy living. In
ground pool, well shaded lot, fireplace, full basement
under entire house. Immediate possession. $153,900

Phyllis Otmond
Augusta Elliott

ilu C.Ulunol HOMIS \UI <

77/ (> tjcfi nA on dlqe ncu,

H«
CHARMING

iJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH!

6 bedroom Colonial in one of Mountainside's finest
areas. Beautiful private lot. Two fireplaces. Living room
overlooks screened porch. Formal dining room. Up-todate kitchen. 3 # baths, family room and a den, too.
Early possession. Buyer will have first option to purchase adjoining lot. $149,900.

ISN'T IT?

LEVELS HIGH I N MOUNTAINSIDE - 4 BEDROOMS, IVi
BATHS, 5 0 ' DECK, PLUS OUTSTANDING CUSTOM
FEATURES TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST - OFFERED AT
$145,000 - CALL NOW FOR DETAILS.

And near Scotqh Plains elementary and junior high too!
Gracious entrance foyer, sliding doors from family room
to patio, fireplaced living room, 4 bedrooms, IVi baths,
2 car garage with circular driveway. This could be your
home at $127,900.

FOR RENT

Space
c ire
k. k. -k. ®

OtytoOly
National Relocation Service

. TAYLOR

I

This

PRETTY SITTING,

1ST TIME ADVERTISED! A MAGNIFICENT COLON IAL-IN-

& LOVE

A professional person-to pflrion service for
families relocating in the USA and Canada

Handsome Executive Colonial in private Wychwood
area. Delightful living room with fireplace, picture window; formal dining room; large family room; the
ultimate St. Charles kitchen with double Thermador
self-cleaning ovens; powder room. Four lovely second
floor bedrooms with two baths (private master suite).
3rd floor hideaway - 5th bedroom and bath. Two car
garage. Attractive setting. Log cabin playhouse. Transferred owners will give 1-4 year lease. $1300 per
month.

I
I
I

All you need to know
in Real Estate!'
Etrctronic R«*JI(V Auotiilft
E»ch office i p

ERA SUPPORTS JERRY'S KIDS!
(MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION)
You can help . . . Discount tickets for GREAT ADVENTURE available at our office for September 8 & 9 for
safari and amusement park. $9.00 reg. $11.95

ir -U it <; it tt it it 6 -'? •:.- i: •.'.- •;.- •:• i; -it <:

IOO0 s o' Awjci.ili"i Co,»M lo Co.isi

M. Mmar RhcNt
FtwrWay
W h h

EVENINGS
2324271 Ch.rl« M.l.tdlKck
232-7013 Ruth Miitrdltrcfc
233«B4

23336S4
232-7460

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666

Reserved

Jyanker ef' JJanker,One.
REALTORS

REALTY WORLD.
SPREAD OUT

For

JOY BROWN
REALTORS
233-5555

WESTFIELD SPLIT
This three bedroom, Vfi bath "Tri-Level" is located on
a quiet northside street near grade school.
It has an entrance vestibule, large living room, dining
room and modern kitchen with wall oven and table
space. Also an open porch, basement play area, grade
level laundry room and attached garage. Gas heat. Five
year old roof. Attic fan with timer. Nice deep lot for
children's play area. Quick possession. Priced at
$79,900.00
'

THERE 15 ROOM TO SPARE MOST EVERYWHERE IN
THIS LOVELY TURN OF THE CENTURY 12 ROOM
HOME. HUGE FOYER WITH STONE FIREPLACE.
SUN DRENCHED LIVING ROOM. REAL FAMILY
SIZED DINING ROOM. MODERN KITCHEN WITH
ELECTRIC RANGE, STAINLESS STEEL SINK, DISHWASHER. 1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY. 1ST FLOOR BATH.
FIVE 2ND FLOOR BEDROOMS PLUS BATH. FOUR
3RD FLOOR BEDROOMS PLUS VJ BATH. OIL HEAT.
GARAGE. 200 AMP ELECTRIC SERVICE. TOTAL OF
THREE WORKING FIREPLACES. LARGE PROMINENT NORTH SIDE WESTFIELD CORNER LOT.
REALLY WORTH CHECKING INTO.
»9«,500.

Evening Phone
Bettle Fltigerald

I49 Elmer St.. cor
Lenox Ave. Westfield
232 4848

533-2193

LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
IS E. BROAD ST.

231-7402

BETTER THAN NEW!
We have just listed this exciting one year old colonial
on a private lane in established northside location! Interior offers large living room, separate dining room,
science kitchen, first floor family room with fireplace,
4 bedrooms, IVi baths, 2 car garage. Terrific area near
schools, town and community activities. $135,000

112ELM ST.WESTFIEIO

Your Ad

I

2211340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTT
EVENINOS:
Elvira Ardrty
Loli Btrgtr
H«rry Brltton..
Sylvia Coh«n
Ingrid D'Amantfa
Lorraine F«ldman
Hob Johnton
Marilyn K«lly
Barbara La Vail*
Carolyn Wllday
Wy Wllday... .•
Joy Brown
'.
Oarreti Brown
Each Olllct lndtp«fid«ntly Owned

512-3401
4M-M71
M»-5»«
13J-MW
533-4M1
MMM7
]33-2>3t
M1-5IM
133-4939
131-t««3
J33-1««3
4M-471J
454-47M

of Westfield, Inc.

I
I

254 East Broad St., Westfield

232-7000

REALTORS
Barbara Davidson, President
133-5097
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Ann PappasM9-«<27
Virginia Krone 271-6*10
Joyce Turcotte 333-M97

I

Mtmbcrs Wntfitld and
Crinfotd Multiple Listing
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Governor's Sig Puts $475 Million
Bond Issue on November Ballot

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

4 4 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY O7O9I
TEL 2OI 2 3 2 - 8 4 0 0

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
ALL HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

THE WARM HOSPITALITY of Colonial Architecture combined with many modern conveniences makes this a
most comfortable home! Spacious living room with
fireplace * Den with Franklin stove and glass doors to a
brick patio * Formal dining room * The excitingly different kitchen emits a charm created by the tasteful
use of woods and the imagination of the owners *
Three bedrooms (Master bedroom 21% - xl6') * Possible
4th bedroom and bath on the upper level * Carefree
aluminum siding * Gas Heat * All in fine condition *
Super northside Westfield location * Asking $105,000.

The Union County Regional High School District will
have need for the services of substitute teachers during
1979-BO. Payment rate tor 1979-80 will be as follows:
$25 per day — for substitute teachers who hold a county
certificate only.
W5 per day — for substitute teachers who are fully certificated.
S54 per day — for long term substitutes who serve in the
same position for more than ten consecutive days. Per diem rate of $56 begins with
11th day. Must be fully certificated
teacher.
The Union County Regional High School District has
four comprehensive senior high schools with grades 9-12.
Substitute teachers are needed throughout the school year
In all sub|ects on a day-today and long term basis as temporary replacements for regular statf members who are
absent. For further Information and application, contact
Charles Bauman, Assistant Superintendent Union County
Regional High School District VI Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Mountain Ave., Springfield, NJ
07081 Telephone: (201) 376-6300
AN A F F I R M A T I V E A C T I O N /
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E M P L O Y E R

Supervisor Home Maintenance.
Executive homemaker. Secure
estimates and arrange for completion of repairs. Approximately 4 hours per week. Write
detail experience and salary required. Character reference required. Write c/o Brown, 585
Highland Ave., Westfield, N.J.

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP sparkles in every room of this
and new Solarium floor in the dine-in kitchen +

a for-

mal dining room * Wall units enhance the family room
that flows through sliding glass doors into a large porch
and patio giving you a place to sun or a spot of shade *
Four bedrooms • 2% baths * Many extras include carpeting, shutters, drapes, central vacuum system and a
double gas grill * We welcome your call for details! Asking $122,900.

Secretary — full time; 5-day
week. Diversified duties. Good
salary and benefits. Apply
Westfield Leader Box 52.
8/23/It
M U L T I P L E L I S T I N G SERV I C E NEEDS A GIRL FOR
M I M E O G R A P H , M A I L SORTING, LIGHT T Y P I N G . PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS.
9:30-3:30.
WESTFIELD
BOARD OF REALTORS, 137
E L M E R ST.
NURSES— R.N.'S
Challenging opportunity to
work In expanding JCAH Accredited Specialized Hospital.
Openings on all shifts. Excellent Benefits. Apply to Personnel Department.
JOHN E. RUNNELLS
HOSPITAL
Valley Rd. & Plalnfleld Ave.
Berkeley Heights, N.J.
322-7240. Ext. 232
An equal opportunity
employer M / F
Driving instructor for commercial driving school. Position Is
In Westfield area. Full or part
time. Give name and phone
number to 609-235-8554.
8/23/21

MEMKRS Of W U T f K LD ANO UMON COUNTIES M LS SYSTEMS
SERVIN&-W£STm:'U>-MO0NTAINSIM-*COTCH KAINSFANWOOO-atANFORD-CLARK-And VkbHy.

44 ELM STREET
\omt Wmbj Jtmt)

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
232-8400
GORGEOUS VICTORIAN
$96,500
.
Beautifully finished' - even the basement. Twelve
rooms, seven bedrooms (plus an additional captive
one), 214 baths. Modern kitchen, old fashioned huge
front porch, three working fireplaces.

Needed here is a large family parents.

no ferrying for the

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS
153 Mountain Ave., Westfield

2326609

Multiple L ishng Members
S f vl»9 "VestfieW,Mountainside, Scotcn Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. MINOAYS. HOLIDAYS

WE HAVE JUST three magnificent apartments left for
sale. This is truly a "Home iti Town." Double door entrance, generous foyer, living room with fireplace, lull
dining room, mahogany kitchen with dishwasher, selfcleaning range, disposal. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
separate garage. Individual utilities. Many other exquisite appointments, emphasis on sound control.
Prices: $98,500 to $118,000.00. Mortgages available
to qualified purchasers. Admittance and inspection by
appointment only. Call Robert E. Newman, Inc.
Builder. 232-5800.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY O W N E R : E l m
St., 3 drs. from Franklin schl.
Llv. r m . with fireplace; Ig. dining r m . i sunporch; remodeled
eat-In kitchen with dw., disposal, Solarlan f i r . ; powder r m .
2nd fir. with 3 bedrms.; nursery; 1 bath. 3rd fir. with bedrm.
+ storage. A l u m , siding, comb,
strrns./scrns., gas heat. Principals only. 654-6353.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Office or professional space
available at 533 South A v e . ,
Westfield on a lease or month to
month basis.
N.M. Palermo, Inc., Realtor
533 South Ave.
Westlleld. N . J .
654-4700
A V A I L A B L E S E P T 1STI 3
bedroom, \Vi bath split level In
excellent condition. Walking
distance to elementary school. 1
year lease at $695 per month. To
Inspect call E C K H A R T ASSOC I A T E S I N C . R E A L T O R S 2332222.

FOR SALE

APARTMENT WANTED

FOR SALE
Sony EX2K A M / F M stereo,
cassette and turntable unit.
Sony speakers $125.00. Excellent condition. Call 232-7B58,
ask for Julie

Needed: efficiency apt. one or
two rooms with cooking facilities for elderly retired gentleman. Call 233-2598.

E S T A T E SALE
51 Blackburn R d . , Summit.
A u g u s t 24-25 ( F r l . S a t . ) ,
10:30-6 p.m. Everything priced
for quick sale. Cash only.
White crib with mattress, like
new $35; window fan $15, large
1930's radio-phono c a b i n e t ,
beautiful wood $15. Call 232-76B6
A I R L I N E D I S C O U N T COUPONS American or United.
P R I V A T E P A R T Y . TO SELL
CALL 233-3106.
Ride on lawn mower, tractor. 8
h o r s e p o w e r , A r l n s 1975
Emperor deluxe. 30" blade, 6
speeds and reverse. Automatic
s t a r t e r , excellent condition.
$475. 2331160 after 6 p.m.
8-16 2T

CARS FOR SALE
1974 Bulck Electra Limited.
Fully equipped. All power. Very
good condition. 87,000 miles.
• Asking $1975. Call after 6 p.m.
232-2490.

1

1978 Cadillac Seville dlesel,
very low mileage, new condition, all options, excellent fuel
economy. Call 233-5914 or
233-6405.

DELUXE
CONDOMINIUM
260 PROSPECT STRET

GARAGE SALE
DOCTOR'S H O M E , moving.
Contents of lovely home, 167
Beechwood R d . , S u m m i t .
Thurs., F r i . , Sat., 10-4. cash
only. Antiques, oriental rugs,
Chinese blanket chest, Victorian
coachman chair, Victorian
table, gate leg table, brass
covered box, tilt table, drop leaf
table, empire chest of drawers
and night table, silver, china
cabinet, sofa, love seat, Duncan
Phyfe dining Set, Hepplewhlte
bedroom set, paintings, spool
beds, crystal, two Queen Anne
decorative chairs, desk, mirrors, much more.

Mature woman up to 65 years
LOST
old. Housekeeper for a senior
guest house with only eight
M
a
l
e
Black
Cat with white
guests. Woman only. Room and
markings lost in Charles St.
board Included. No heavy work.
area
of
Westfield.
Call 232-3707.
Located at Seaside, N J . Per- I
sonal Interview required. Send
German
Short
Hair
Pointer,
credentials to Ms. Werner, PO
Female. Liver-liver white tick.
Box 792 Metuchen, NJ 08840.
Lost Aug. 15 In the vicinity of
8-23 2t
Retford Ave., Cranford. Please
phone a n y I n f o r m a t i o n to
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED,
276-7788
or 7651971.
Tuesday and Friday, own trans8/23/1t
portation and references. Call
232-7231.

First floor laundry and sewing room, 200 amp service
with breakers, aluminum gutters - and this could go
on.
An ample home, northside, easy walk to town, to central library, to tennis, to shopping — a most convenient
location.

those mass transit systems
arc modern, clean and efficiently run," he said.
The bond issue would provide $475 million for improvement to state and
local roads and bridges,
buses and trains over the
next four years under a
capital improvement plan
proposed by the Department of Transportation and
approved by the State Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning.
It would include: $150
million for public transportation, supplementing the
$600 million Transpac program; $245 million for State
highway improvements;
and, for the first time, $80
million for State aid to local
roads.
The bond issue funds will
be used to match federal
transportation dollars.
Under that program, New
Jersey would receive $4 in
federal funds for every $1 in
State money.

"The bond funds, plus
federal matching dollars
and some additional state
appropriations would total
more than $2 billion, giving
New Jersey the means to
undertake a sufficient
capital transportation program to catch up on the
backlog of needed work,"
said Byrne.
He said that without the
bond issue, New Jersey's
capital program would be
cut in half.
"Our road and public
transportation systems will
continue to deteriorate
while the cost of making
those needed repairs will
continue to escalate as time
passes," Byrne said.
"Everyone who drives a
car or rides a bus or a train
can plainly see the need for
these improvements. I hope
New Jersey voters will approve this bond issue so we
can get on with the work
that we all know must be
done," the Governor said.

\\ ickline Named Energy Director
Babysitter: Responsible person
to watch two school-age boys,
Monday-Friday, 3-6, and school
vacations. Hear high school.
Call 233-7871 after 7 p.m.
8/9/79-4t
Models Male & Female
For conventions, commercials,
photography. Fashion, advertising. Interviews by appointment oniy. Call 1-4 P . M .
212-757-2949. 211 West 56th
Street N.Y. Suite5D
• 8-2 4T

Westfield Raised-Ranch Home! Finely finished cabinets

Governor Brendan Byrne
last week signed legislation
authorizing the Transportation Rehabilitation Bond
Act of 1979 to bo placed on
the ballot for the November
general election. The bill,
A-3380, was sponsored by
Assemblyman John F. Cnii
(D-Essex).
"Public approval of this
bond issue is particularly
important in the context of
our current energy crisis,"
the Governor said. "Uetter
roads and improved mass
transit systems save fuel."
Byrne said the funds from
the bond issue would be "an
investment in one o( the
most important factors in
the economic ami social
development of our State."
"Cars get better gas
mileage OH smooth, wellmaintained roads that have
minimal congestion at intersections and circles, and
people are more inclined to
use buses and trains lo conserve even more fuel if

1977 Cadillac Seville. Gold.
23,000 miles, loaded. $8,400.
233-2605.
8/23/lt

one of the first in the world
Lester
Lieberman,
to do so on a lease-purchase
president of Clarkson
agreement basis."
Industries, Inc. has announced the formation of
For existing installations,
Energy Options and the
Energy Options will unappointment of Edwin E.
dertake a
two-phase
Wickline of Westfield as
program to bring about
president. The new commaximum efficiency and
pany is a joint venture of
achieve, wherever possible,
Acme Electric Company,
a reduction in overall
Inc., electrical engineers
energy audit to analyze the
and contractors of Roselle,
existing
consumption
and Atmos Engineering Co.,
pattern and waste factors.
Inc., Kenilworth, a wholly
The company will then, as
owned Clarkson subsidiary.
one coordinated operation,
Headquartered in New York
design, produce and install a
City, Clarkson Industries is
new system based on energy
a multi-national, techconservation technology
nological
corporation
and monitor the system to
specializing in air and
assure its continuing efliquids handling systems.
ficiency.
The Energy Options offices
Edwin
E,
Wickline
Energy Options expects to
are located at 327 North 14th
marketing effort will be concentrate its initial
St., Kenilworth.
directed to providing this marketing efforts in the
"This new venture," unique package of electrical four-state area comprising
Lieberman said, "was and mechanical engineering New Jersey, New York,
and
created to provide a com- services to existing in- P e n n s y l v a n i a
prehensive "turnkey" dustrial, institutional and Delaware, with wider geoprogram for the design, pro- commercial facilities and to graphic coverage when
duction, installation and m a j o r
m u l t i - f a m i l y warranted by future growth.
monitoring of highly residential properties."
Energy
Options
sophisticated, energy ef"So far as I know," operations will be directed
ficient systems for heating, Lieberman continued, by Edwin E. Wickline of
ventilating, air conditioning "Energy Options is one of Westfield, a registered
and refrigeration -which the first organizations in the professional engineer whose
incorporate the latest United States to offer both 25-year career as an energy
technological advances In electrical and mechanical management professional
consumption, conservation engineering services in the includes experience in both
and recycling. A major design and installation of electrical and mechanical
interest of the company's energy systems and, also, is engineering functions.

Mobile Promotes Warren Kaeding
Richard F. Tucker,
president, Mobil Chemical
Company, today annouced
the promotion of Warren W.
Kaeding to the position of
senior scientist at Mobil
Chemical's Research and
Development Laboratory in
Edison. The title of senior
scientist is the highest
ranking scientific position
within the Mobil Corporation.
Dr. Kaeding's promotion
recognizes his many
significant contributions to
Mobil's R&D programs in
hydrocarbon oxidation,
agricultural chemicals and
synthetic zeolites.
Warren W. Kneeling
Dr. Kaeding received his
undergraduate degree in from Wisconsin State
chemistry and mathematics University, Oshkosh and an

M.S. degree in chemistry
from U.C.L.A. He received
his Ph.D. in organic
chemistry
from
the
University of California at
Berkeley in 1951.
pr. Kaeding is the inventor or co-inventor of 48
U.S. patents and the author
or co-author of 24 scientific
publications. He served four
years in the U.S. Navy
where he reached the rank
of lieutenant commander.
He was employed at Dow
Chemical Laboratory in
Walnut Creek, Calif, prior to
joining Mobil In 1965.
Dr. Kaeding is originally
from Reeseville, Wis. and
now resides here with his
wife, Barbara, and four
shildren.

John R. Cook Joins North American Coal

Services
UNeed
T & T Landscaping. Full lawn'
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
planting and sprayino. Cal!
232-5302.
3/22/TF
Repairs of all types, masonry,
carpentry, roofing, paving,
chimney and repaired, painting, fireplace, plumbing, retaining w a l l s , w a t e r p r o o f i n g ,
wrought Iron.
AC£ SERVICE CO.. 233-8121 24 hrs.
7-12 T F
E X P E R T P A I N T I N G & CARPENTRY.
FREE
ESTIM A T E S . C A L L 574-9579 or
233-2031 after 5 p.m.
8-23 T F

TREE SURGEONS
SCHMIEDE T R E E EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service
Stale Certified Tree Expert
Insured Service
Phone 322-9109
8 5 TF

It Pays
To Advertise
In The
Westfield Leader

John R. Cook formerly of
Westfield, has been named
vice, president • finance and
administration at the North
American Coal Corporation,
Otes Bennett, Jr., president
and chief executive officer,
has announced.
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland B. Cook of 834
Harding St. graduated from
Westfield High School in
1959.

In his new position, Cook
will have overall responsibility for financial planning and personnel, as well
as special projects for the
office of the president.
Cook, 38, joins North
American after a 10-year
career with Molycorp, Inc.,
White Plains, N.Y., a
subsidiary of Union Oil
Company of California. He
joined Molycorp, then

promoted to vice president
and chief financial officer.
He began his business
career as a senior credit
analyst with Bankers Trust
Company, New York.
Cook was graduated from
Rutgers University in 1963
with a B.A. degree in
economics and received his
M.B.A. from Harvard
Graduate School of Business
Administration in 1969.
Cook, his wife, Erika, and
their two children plan to
move to the Cleveland area
later this summer.
North American Coal
Corporation is one of the
nation's largest independent
John R. Cook
producers of coal. It has
known as Molybdenum mining properties and
Corporation of America, in subsidiary companies in
1969 and was elected Ohio, Pennsylvania and
treasurer and secretary in North Dakota, with reserves
1971. In 1976, Cook was in excess of five billion tons.

" YES Announces New Hours
Beginning on Wednesday,
Sept. 5, the office of the
Westfield Y.E.S. (Youth
Employment Service) will
be open every afternoon,
Monday through Friday,
from 2 to 4:30.
Students seeking employment may stop at the
office, which is on the North
Ave. side of the Westfield
Railroad
Station.
Prospective employers may
call the office.
Anyone interested in

helping Westfield students Invited to visit the office or
as a regular Y.E.S. to call the Y.E.S. number
volunteer or substitute is for information.

FDU Registration Underway
Classes at Fairleigh
Dickinson
University's
Florham-Madison Campus
will begin Sept. 6 and
registration will take place
on . several dates through
Sept. 13.
All new students must

apply for admission to the
University
prior
to
registration for courses.
For further details, visit
the Admissions Office or
Registration Office,
both
located in the Mansion, or
call the university.

Freeholder Candidate
Proposes Fairer Taxation
Union County Freeholder
candidate
Blanche
Banasiak today asked the
state legislatures of New
Jersey and New York to
require the Port of New
York Authority to pay its
fair share in property taxes,
charging that Union County
and Elizabeth are "losing
millions of dollars in taxes
because
of
special
privileges that never would
be tolerated with private
corporations."
Freeholder candidate
Banasiak also recommended that the New Jersey
legislature divert a small
portion of the annual increases in state revenues
toward reimbursing municipalities, such as Berkeley
Heights, Cranford, Clark,
Elizabeth, Hillside, Linden,
M o u n t a i n s i d e , New
Providence,
Plainfield,
Railway, Roselle, Scotch
Plains, Springfield, Summit, Union, and Westfield,
for definite municipal
services provided to county
property in lieu of property
taxes which are not
collected from county
properties.
"If the Port of New York
Authority were a private
corporation, it would be
paying 32 million dollars per
year in property taxes for its
holdings in Union County.
Instead, it is paying the
property tax collector
merely sixty thousand
dollars in lieu of property
taxes. Just having this one
public corporation pay its
fair share of taxes would

lighten the load of taxes paid
by county residents and by
Elizabeth residents,"
asserted Mrs. Banasiak.
"Applying a small portion
oftheannual growth in state
revenues toward compensating municipalities for
services, such as fire
protection, given to county
facilities is appropriate
because the largest portion
of services administered by
the county are mandated by
the state. Also, it is state law
which has led to injustices in
communities where the
taxpayers must not only pay
county taxes for county
services but also must pay
municipal taxes to provide
municipal services for
county facilities. This is
double taxation which can
be quite unreasonable,"
stated Mrs. Banasiak.
Mrs. Banasiak added,
however, that she would be
opposed to increasing
county taxes to pay for the
municipal services provided
the county because "county
taxes are far too high today,
are by nature regressive,
and increasing county taxes
would be like robbing Peter
to pay Paul."
"These two property tax
relief proposals, if implemented by the state,
would make it easier for the
county and municipalities to
avoid unreasonable tax
increases next year,"
concluded
freeholder
hopeful Banasiak, who is
running with Jack Meeker
of Westfield and Frank H.
Lehr of Summit on line A,
the Republican line.

Alan Johnston Offers Brochure
On Obtaining Mortgage jLoans
A special
brochure
designed to ease the process
of obtaining a home mortgage loan is now available
from Alan Johnston, Inc.,
1534 Route 22, Mountainside.
Titled "Tips On Securing
A Home Mortgage," the
brochure has been written in
layman's terms and is intended to eliminate the
mystery of the mortgage
application process for
home buyers.
The
brochure was
published by RELO InterCity Relocation Service and
is being made available free
of charge to consumers by
RELO's member real estate
firms.
"In today's rapidly
changing money market,
the home mortgage process
has become extremely
complex. RELO felt it was
time for a little plain talk on
the subject," said Henry L.
Schwiering, vice president
of Alan Johnston, Inc.
"This new brochure
covers the key points of the
mortgage process, beginning with the client's initial
contact with a real estate
salesperson.
"It goes on to cover the
loan application process and
explains those items that
will be investigated by a
lending institution's mortgage committee," said
Schwiering.
"Perhaps the best advice
in the brochure is the
recommendation to be
completely candid with the
real estate salesperson. As a
professional,
the
salesperson can not only

match a client with the right
house, but can match the
client with the right lending
institution."
In addition, the brochure
features an extensive
glossary of terms commonly
used in real estate and by
lending institutions. The
glossary is designed to
eliminate the language
barrier for real estate
clients.
Among the terms defined
are abstract of title, acceptance, appraisal, closing
statement, conventional
mortgage, earnest money,
estoppel certificate, points,
settlement and title search.
A total of 35 terms are
defined.
"Tips On Securing A
Home
Mortgage" is
available free of charge at
Alan Johnston, Inc. Consumers may stop in or call
for their copy.
As a member of RELO,
Alan Johnston, Inc. is part
of a network of 1,200 real
estate firms across the
United States, in Canada
and overseas. These firms
serve more than 10,500
communities.
RELO member firms
specialize in relocation
assisting people selling a
home in one community and
buying in another.
In addition to the RELO
services, Alan Johnston,
Inc. offers a full range of
other real estate services to
clients.
Alan Johnston, Inc. has
two offices and nine sales
associates to serve the
Westfield area.

School Boards Urge
21 Year Old Drinking Age
The New Jersey School through periodic Delegate
Boards Association today Assemblies at which repreaffirmed its stand on the resentatives of school
state's minimum drinking boards from throughout the
age, urging that the 21-year State gather to set goals and
old limit be restored.
positions. This subject was
"Ever since 1973, when addressed at our January,
the State Legislature 1979 Delegate Assembly.
lowered the drinking age School board members
from 21 to 18 years of age, present reported that 18alcohol abuse among per- year olds have been
sons 18 and younger has routinely purchasing and
alcohol to
become a major problem for supplying
the
public
schools," younger pupils, resulting in
declared Martha Crowley, considerable problems with
vice-president of the drunkenness and alcohol
abuse among students."
Association.
Speaking
for
the
"The delegates voted to
federation of 611 local school
boards of New Jersey, Mrs. support legislation restoring
Crowley noted that, "There the drinking age to 21 in the
has been a significant in- hope that the problem would
crease in the number of be substantially reduced."
injuries and deaths from
"Society must face this
auto accidents in which serious problem head on,"
persons aged 18 and younger concluded Mrs. Crowley,
were intoxicated."
"using a variety of apAccording
to Mrs. proaches to combat it inCrowley, who is also a cluding educational efforts.
member of the Mercer The school boards of New
County Special Services Jersey
view
current
Board of Education, the legislative proposals which
statewide School Boards would allow 18 or 19 year
Association took an official olds to drink as a step in the
stand on the matter last right direction. However,
January.
we will continue to press for
"Association policy is reinstatement of the 21 year
established -primarily old limit."
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Sharon S. Hedborg
To Be June Bride
The engagement of Sharon S. Hedborg
and James M. Rehfuss has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M.E. Hedborg of 406 Beechwood PI. Mr.
Rehfuss is the son of Mrs. Alice Rehfuss
of Madison.
Miss Hedborg attended Westfield High
School and was graduated from Lake
Grove School, Long Island in 1977. She
has been active in the Girl Scouts and the
youth group of the Presbyterian Church,
where she is a member. She is presently
employed as a secretary clerk in the
lumber and building supply section of
Channel Lumber Co., Springfield.
Her fiance, a 1974 gradua te of Madison
High School, is a lithographer at Rae
Publishing Co. of Cedar Grove.
A June 7, 1980 wedding at the
Presbyterian Church is planned.

Photo Credit Mnrllno Studio

Sharon S. Hedborg

Westfield Squad 'Rescues' CWC Book Sale

Martina Studio

Mrs. Carroll Henri Laurin

Alison Smith Becomes Bride
Of Montreal Medical Student
Alison Smith and Carrol
Henri Laurin were Joined in
marriage recently in a f
p.m. ceremony at Sainl
Viateur Church, Oubre
mont, Quebec, Canada. A
reception followed at the St

James Club, Montreal.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul V.
Smith of Westfield. The
bridegroom is the son of Dr.
and Madame Carroll A.
Laurin of Montreal.

STORK

Miss Holly Meyer of
Gloucester, Mass, served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included the bride's sister,
Marsha McLaughlin of St.
Thomas, U.S.V.I., and three
sisters-in-law, Miss Manon
Laurin of Montreal, Mary
Josie Smith of Washington
D.C. and Sandra A. Smith of
Austin, Tex.
The bride is a graduate of
Summit High School and
received her B.A. degree
from Smith College, Northampton, Mass. She is
employed by the United
Way of Montreal.
Mr. Laurin Is completing
his medical degree at
McGill University where
the couple will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Perillo of 748 St. Marks Ave.
announce the birth of a son,
Daniel Nicholas, Aug. 10 at
Overlook Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Leo J. Flynn
announce the birth of their
third child, a daughter,
Katherlne Tierney on Aug.
12, at Overlook Hospital. She
joins a brother Trey and a
sister
Jennifer.
Her
paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Flynn
Sr. of 60 Fair Hill Dr. Her
maternal grandmother is
Mrs. Lucille C. Smith of
Alexandria. La.

Judith Miller, Randal Dias
Exchange Marriage Vows
Judith C. Miller, daughter
of Mrs. Mary E. Miller of
1012 Columbus Ave., and
Randal Dias, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Dias of Garwood, were joined in
marriage July 28 in a 5 p.m.
ceremony at the First
Congregational Church. The
Rev. John Wilson performed
the ceremony, which was
followed by a reception at
L'Affaire.
The bride, given in
marriage by Richard
Heinkel, was attended by
Karen Hannis of Westfield
as maid of honor. Joanne
Makowski of South Plainfield, Mrs. Michael Morris
of South Plainfield and
Nancy Dias of Garwood
were bridesmaids. The
bride carried a bouquet of
white carnations, white
daisies, yellow roses and
baby's breath.
Jeff Carlisle of Oradel was
best
man
for the

Goes West

The Fashion Look for Fall
Close-Back Mules
Magic M5 0 0
Dark Brown Calf

$

Galore

4700

Tan Calf, Port Wine Leather

Yale Rites Marry
Mary Brehm, Husband

bridegroom. Keith Edick
and Drew Dias, both of
Garwood, and Kenneth
Haus of South Plainfield
ushered.
Mrs. Dias was graduated
from Westfield High School
and Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She is an
elementary school teacher
at the John E. Riley School
in South Plainfield.
Her
husband
was
graduated
from
the
University of Dayton. A
project engineer for Sandoz
Inc., East Hanover, he is
also attending Fairleigh
Dickinson for his masters
degree in business administration.
A shower was given by the
bridal party at the Falcon's
Club in Dunellen. The
bridegroom's
parents
hosted a rehearsal party at
their home.

$

A double-ring afternoon
ceremony at the Barrington
Congregational Church in
Rhode Island Aug. 18 joined
Elizabeth Anne Newell of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Newell of 298
Indian Trail, Mountainside,
and Keith Sinclair Blackley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Blackley of Toronto.
Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
gown of ivory silk chiffon in
a classic design, worn with
an heirloom Spanish shawl
belonging to the bride's
maternal grandmother,
Mrs. William F. McOscar of
Jacksonville, Fla. She
carried a bouquet featuring
a variety of wildflowers,
which also decorated the
church and reception
rooms.
Mrs. Thomas Ferrie of
Glasgow, Scotland was
matron of honor for the

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures accompanying wedding
stories only If they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

4300

Tan Calf

Westfield High School. A
portion of membership
dues, individual contributions of club members
and proceeds from all
fundraisers augment the
fund.
The 1979 Book Sale will
serve the town of Westfield
three ways: scholarship
fund raising, recycling used
books and assisting the
Rescue Squad with a
donation.
Used books and shopping
bags will be accepted prior
to sale days.
Back-up garage storage
space may be needed in the
finaldaysof book collecting,
in the event the committee

exhausts present storage
space. Members are asked
to inform
committee
members if they can offer
"emergency" storage.
Terry
Harms
and
Margaret Thompson are
Book Sale Chairpersons;
Their committee includes
club president Peggy
Dunleavy, vice president
Carol Mucci, ways and
means advisor Sandy
Blackwood and journalist
Rowene Miller.
College Club members
have bright yellow banners
in the rear windows of their
cars; posters advertising
the sale, are in local stores
and schools.

Mary Ellen Brehm, Alencon lace, and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cathedral train. A helmet
Joseph H. Brehm of cap of satin covered with
Westfield, was married on Alencon lace held her
Aug. 4 to Michael Louis fingertip veil. She carried a
Raposa, son of Mr. and Mrs. sheath of calla lilies. Both of
Louis Raposa of Westport, the bride's grandmothers,
Mass. Rev. Richard R. Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Mary
Russell, the Catholic Brehm, attended the
chaplain at Yale University,! wedding.
celebrated tlje nuptial mass
in the Saint Thomas More Maureen Brehm attended
Chapel of Yale University, her sister. She wore a lilac
New Haven, Ct. A reception gown of sheer Silesta, with a
plan to attend.
"If you look closely, you |
at the Yankee Silversmith blouson bodice and pleated
Spaulding for Children is
Inn, Wallmgford, Ct., skirt. She carried a bouquet will see that almost anya non-profit organization
of bridal pink roses, thing that really matters to
followed the ceremony.
with a Volunteer Auxiliary
that embodies
The bride, given in stephanotis and baby's us, anything
which draws its members
deepest commitment to
marriage by her parents, , breath. Paul Beaudoin of our
from Westfield, Clark,
way human life should
wore her mother's wedding j Westport, Mass, was the the
Cranford,
Berkeley
be lived and cared for,
dress, which had been best man.
Heights, Summit, Moundepends on some form —
designed and made by her
tainside, Fanwood, Scotch
The couple was graduated more often many forms —
maternal grandmothers,
Plains, Springfield, Roselle
of voluntarism," said the
Mrs. Mary Miller. The gown from Yale College in 1977. late Margaret Mead.
Park and outlying areas.
Brehm, a 1973
was of ivory satin' with a Miss
\ The auxiliary is an active
Spaulding tor Children
of Westfield High
scalloped neckline, pointed graduate
arm of the agency, serving
has been employed Volunteer Auxiliary, which
sleeves trimmed with School
on varied levels including
as an assistant scientist in has an active, vibrant group
skilled
office
help,
research at Hoffmann-La of persons who give oi
recruiting, public relations
Roche, Nutley. • She will themselves to an incredible
and fund raising.
enter
the
Columbia degree, needs more volunUniversity School of Dental teers.
John Boyne, Executive
John Boyne. Executive Director, will briefly sketch
and Oral Surgery in SepTuesday,
Sept.
18,
Hahne's
Director of Spaulding for the agency's activities and
bride. She wore a slate blue tember.
Westfield (they too are Children, will be the purposes
damask silk gown and
at both meetings
Spaulding
volunteers)
is
Mr.
Raposa
received
his
featured
speaker at the on Sept. 18. Prospective
carried a companion
bouquet of the bride's masters degree in arts and hosting two meetings to Sept. 18 meeting. He holds a volunteer members will
religion at the Yale Divinity recruit persons who can master of social work have an opportunity to meet
flowers.
Michael Stuart of Scar- School and will continue his give some time to the free degree Jrom Fordham auxiliary members and ask
concerning
borough, Ontario was best doctoral studies in theology adoption agency. Both University and is an questions
Spaulding and their potenman for the bridegroom. at the University of Penn- meetings will be at their adoptive parent.
restaurant.
sylvania.
tial roles in helping the
Scott Blackley of Toronto,
fice, 36 Prospect St., to agency function successfulthe bridegroom's brother,
A
bridal
shower
was
designate
the
meeting
they
ly.
The morning meeting will
and the bride's cousin, hosted by Mrs. William
David Newell of North Miller and Maureen Brehm be a continental breakfast
from
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Kingston, R.I., ushered for in Troy, N.Y., and a lunchthe ceremony, which was eon was held at the Raposa and the evening dessert
meeting is from 7:15 p.m. to
followed by a reception at home in Westport, Mass.
8:45 p.m. Since preparathe church.
tions need to be made, it
Mrs.
Blackley was
After their wedding trip, would be appreciated if
graduated from Westfield
those interested would
High School, Elmira College the couple will reside in telephone
the Spaulding ofand Boston University. She Manhattan.
is currently working in day
care administration in
New Class Offerings
Toronto.
Her husband attended
At
Summit Art Center
Mannes College and the
Julliard School of Music,
This fall, in addition to the
intermediate and
both in New York City. He is regular program of art beginners,students,
as well
a professional musician and classes held at the Summit advanced
as professionals.
leader of a jazz quartet.
Art Center, there will be
Registration for classes
The bridegroom's sister, new adult and children's
Arlene B. Blackley of classes, lectures and will begin on Tuesday, Sept.
Toronto, hosted a bridal workshops. There will be 4 and continue through
shower. The bride's aunt more than 80 classes in Sunday, Sept. 16. Classes
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. painting, drawing, sculp- are scheduled to begin on
James . Adams
of ture, photography, print- Monday, Sept. 17.
®
Jacksonville, Fla., hosted - making, pottery, mixed
Brochures describing
the rehearsal party in media, jewelry and glass courses,
instructors, hours
Barrington. The bride's cutting. The many-faceted and fees are
at the
paternal grandmother, Mrs. art curriculum includes Summit Art available
Herbert M. Newell of courses designed for St., Summit. Center, 68 Elm
Barrington, was also in
attendance.
After a wedding tour of
v
New England, the couple
will reside in Toronto.

Spaulding Launches Volunteer Appeal
With September Meetings at Hahnes

Elizabeth Newell, Musician
Will Be Living in Toronto

Bridal Pictures

Bardot

Mrs. Michael Louis Raposa

Mr. and Mrs. Randal Dias

The fourth annual Backto-School Book Sale of the
College Woman's Club of
Westfield will take place at
the Weslfield Rescue Squad
Building on Watterson St.,
off the South Ave. circle,
Wednesday,
Sept. 12
through Saturday, Sept. 15.
Book Sale committee
members had been searching for a place to hold the
1979 sale; the Rescue Squad
offered space for the cause.
The CWC Book Sale has
grown each year since its
inception in September 1976.
Thousands of used books
have been sold enabling
College Club to provide
grants for deserving girls in
the graduating class of

Mini Gardens |
Or Planters

Kazam

*4600

These look great
in home or office
and require almost
no care at all.

Port Wine Calf

W« Deliver Ar*«B«
C«ra«r Or A m a 4 T W W«»N

FALL SEASON
Brochure on Request

McEwen Flowers

Official School ol the
OfWn E t t n l n * til 0 MM
Exctpt Sat. Ill Ctirtttnm

OUMIY t t CCNTtUL, WESTFIEIO • 2 » 5 « 7 «

WE HONOR
MASTCfl CKAROI
BANKAMEftlCARO
HANOI-CMAROE
AMERICAN CXFftESa
CARTE BLANCHE

NEW JERSEY BALLET COMPANY
WEST ORANGE • MORRISTOWN

736-5940

540-0466

SOMERVILLE

526-2334

I

Established 1921
FREE OFF-THE-STREET FRONT DOOR PARKING

I

Op*n S a.m. to S:3O p.m. daily

I Grove St. at Westfield Ave., Westfield, j
|
232-1142
I
I

.137 Central A venue
Westfield, N:w Jersey
(201)23:4800
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All concerts are free and
open to the general public.
People to People was
orchestra is the senior group organization founded by
Dwlght D. established in 1956 for the
of nine instrumental music President
organizations of the British Eisenhower. The group will purposo of creating incity. Having presented its arrive in Toronto and ternational understanding
first concert in 1950, theconcertizc and tour there through personal contact
Youth Orchestra soon before urrlvlng in the local between Americans and
established n junior or- area on Aug. 23, During the other peoples of the world.
chestra as a feeder for the week in the local area, The British youth and staff
senior group. Over the years besides the concert at Duke of the orchestra will be
with
the senior orchestra has Islimd Park, the group will accommodated
participated in international present an informal concert families In the areas around
juul
rehearse
at
Saint
Bridgewater,
Westfield,
competition at Pnssau,
S c h o o l Piscataway, Somerset and
Germany,
Blackpool, l l e i ' i i n r d ' s
Emerson Milltown. Besides the
England, Lille, I'Ynncc, nnd Auditorium,
Wales, where in 1959 it won Avenue and George Street, concerts and the family
four first prizes. Critics Pltilnfleld, on Friday living experience, the group
from England, Norway nnd morning, Aug. 24, at 10:30 will be touring nearby cilies
France have praised their n.m. Senior citizens are and places of interest.
information
performances. Since 1968 invited'to this concert as Additional
the orchestra has been guests of the Huddersfiold about the orchestra's
touring internationally, Orchestra and People to schedule and itinerary, and
visiting Germany, the People. Other concerts will the People to People
United Stales, Denmark and be presented ot noon on International Organization
France. Today the musical Monday, Aug. 27 at and programs may be oborganization actively in- I n d e p e n d e n c e H a l l , tained by calling Lawrence
and a t Lasko, local coordinator, or
volves more than 050 Philadelphia,
talented teenage musicians Quakerbride Mall, US Rt. 1, by writing to People to
in
the instrumental Lawrence Township, NJ at 1 People International, P.O.
program, with long waiting p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 30. Box 2, Middlesex.
lists of youngsters eager to
join the six orchestras, two
wind bands, the brass ensemble and the Swing Band.

People to People Youth To Entertain Residents

With the Collegians
Gail R. Sokolowski, through the senior year,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. they will graduate with
R.J. Sokolowski, B20 Nancy honors. Nancy Paterson, a
Way, is one of 5G3 freshmen senior political science
who will enter Gettysburg major, is the daughter of
College this fall. She is a Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
graduate of Westfield Senior Paterson of 744 Fairacres
Ave. and a graduate of
High School.
Several area students are Westfield Senior High
among 177 persons who have School. Margaret Cleary, a
earned distinction as junior, is the daughter of
"University Scholars" for Rose Cleary of 237 Eton PI.
the 1979-80 academic year at and a graduate of Westfield
School.
Susan
Susquehanna University in High
Selinsgrove, Pa. This title Grausam, junior accounting
is earned by students with a major, is the daughter of
cumulative grade-point Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
average of 3.25 or better on n Grausam of 705 FirstSt. and
4.0 scale. If the students a graduate of Westfield
maintain these averages Senior High School.

Ninety-three British posers such as Tchiakovsky,
teenagers will be en- Delibes, Britten and Dvorak
tertaining the residents of In full symphonic settings.
the tri-county area.
The Swing Band will render
The
Huddersfield, selections in the style of
England Youth Orchestra Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw
and Swing Band, on tour nnd and the Dorseys as well as
visiting the local area, will other popular favorites. In
present a series of concerts case of rain the concert will
in Central Jersey and be held at the Somerset
nearby areas between Aug. County College Gymnasium
23 and Aug. 30. The principal at the same hour.
concert will be presented at
The orchestra members
7:45 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. are young boys and girls
25, at the Duke Island Park between the age of 12 and 19.
Bantishell, Bridgewater. All are residents ot the city
Featured on the program of Huddersfield, England,
will be selections by com- and the nearby areas. The

Retirement Planning Now
By:Gvven Waranis
Extension Home Economist
Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. West, formerly of Wcstfield, Those authorities who
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 17. recommend that you begin
They were the guests of honor at a dinner given by their planning for retirement at
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. West at middle-age could be a little
Gibbs Hall, Fort Mon mouth Officers Club, Fort Mon- too late with their advice,
mouth. Mr. and Mrs. West lived in Westfield for 26 years According to Mrs. Gwen
prior to moving to Greenbriar, Bricktown, in 1971. Mr.Waranis, Extension Home
West retired in 1969 after working for the Western Economist, its never too
early to start planning for
Electric Co. for -16 years.
retirement.
However, that's not how it
works out in real life.
According to a 1977
Again this year the Moun- brought to this address American Council of Life
tainside Woman's Club is beginning Sept. 1. Needed Insurance survey, only
holding its garage sale, an are all kinds of household about 1 in 3 non-retired
annual event which has articles, appliances, furni- workers has given much
thought about this subject.
become one of the club's ture and bric-a-brac.
major fund raisers. All proThere will be a bake sale If you want to start planning
ceeds go towards the club's along with the garage sale now, the Council has compscholarship fund.
with homemade cakes, iled a list of important items
The date is Saturday, cookies and pies available to consider:
Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to 4 for sale.
• your age, and the number
p.m. at 1607 Grouse Lane,
For further information
of years you must work
Mountainside. All items to please call Mrs. John P.
before becoming eligible
be donated should be Walsh or Mrs. E. Allen.
for a pension.
c how much money you can
expect on a regular basis
Ice Cream
when you retire.
• the provisions in your
Cakes

Plans Begun for M'side Sale

pension plan for early
retirement.
other work-related
benefits that may conThe Swing Band is the
tinue after you retire,
youngest of the Hudsuch as health insurance.
dersfield groups, having
The Council points out
been formed in 1976. Its first
that if you are self employed
appearance in 1977, and
or if you work fora company
successive engagements,
where no pension plan is
where it renders "oldies
provided, you can still setwith style, vigour and exup your own private plan.
The new officers for Westfield Welcome Wagon for thepertise," significantly
Your life insurance agent, next
six months are: (left to right) Mrs. Joanne Cavan. impress all listeners.
accountant, or attorney can treasurer;
Mrs. Judy Kennedy, president; Mrs. Krfs
help you with this.
Lutea, vice-president; Mrs. Patty Plrlch, recording Eighteen
months of
Other recommendations secretary.
rehearsal and effort by both
to give you a head start in
groups will have been
your retirement planning
devoted to preparation for
include: - start exploring
this tour, ensuring a high
activities that can replace
standard
of musical
working as a source of
achievement.
satisfaction when you retire.
- make provisions for
The orchestra and band
special problems of poor
are in the area as part of
health that may unextheir
1979 Canadian
pectedly develop. - and pick
American tour, through the
up the pamphlets "How to
aegis of People to People
Avoid the Retirement
International, a non-profit
Blahs," — "Planning for
your Retirement" at the
Union County Extension
office.

lor I'how Special Occasions

232-3838
-0PEN7DAYSAWEEK-

Hills Ice Cream
53 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ.
3

Some people once believed that if a girl plants marigolds
in soil that contains the footprints of a man she loves,
his love w i l l grow a n d b l o o m w i t h the marigold.

Other Welcome Wagon officers who have been appointed
Sealing o f f t w o or three
for the next term are (left to right): Mrs. Pat Marsh, chimneys
In a larga house
publicity; Mrs. Beverlea Yamada, newsletter; Mrs.
with a damper or permanent
Mary James, social; Mrs. Jeanne Donnelly, hospitality;
seal may resultin as muchas 10
Mrs. Pat DICarlo, lunch wagoneer.
percent savings in fuel costs.

Lets...grass skirts...garlands of flowers. Temporarily,
a little of Scotch Plains was turned Into the Hawaiian
Islands recently when Ash brook Nursing Home sponsored an authentic luau party for its 100 residents and
their families. The Aahbrook Culinary Club contributed
its talents to the menu In the form of pineapple upside
down cake, pineapple gelatin mold and coconut cream
pie. Other Ashbroofe residents made the flower garlands
in their arts and crafts sessions. Co!or/ul Hula dances
were performed by Mrs. Maureen VanFossen o/Colonla,
who has been studying dance for some IS yean. The
Hawaiian Luau Party was part of the ongoing progra m of
. recreational activities at the nursing home, which is at
1SIO Rarltan Road, near Terrlll Road, In Scotch Plains.

TAKING PRIORTTY-THE! WOOL SKIRT.
Jane Smith's own collection for Fall. The ncwcsl slim silhouettes. With keen atlention to details. In worsted wool
gabardine, classic Autumn colors. A logical approach to a great wardrobe!4 to 18.

JUMPMG-JACKS?

OO

JJ Kidproof Leather shoes^
outlast 'em all!

No matter
how rough she
is on shoes, your
little girl's Red Hot T-straps
will look newer, longer. They're JJ
Kidproof Leather: 30 to 40 times more
scuff-reslstonr than ordlnory leather.* JJ
Kidproof Leather is real leather—soft and
supple. Yet, puddle-resistant. No polishnecessary. So be sure to get her Red Hots
todayl
*Proven in lob and consumer tests.

For Your Back To School Convenience-OPEN
Monday Aug. 27th Til 9 P.M.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
Whatever Amount of TIME, SKILL, PATIENCE
ii required we give it gladly and courteously.

BOOTERY
163 East Broad St., Weitfkld
137 Central Ave. 7 Hilltop Hd.
W t i T F I U D - MENDHAM
NEW JERSEY

232-4800

232 5163
Open Thursday Til 9
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Resident Is State Sweetheart

Pamela Longenbach Weds
Lawyer Aug. 11 in Cranford
Pamela Jane Longenboch Lawrence
Konash of
and Richard Allan Konash Brldgeville, Pa., brothers of
were joined in marriage the bridegroom, and James
Aug. 11 in a double ring Longenbach of Westfield,
ceremony at the Calvary brother of the bride.
Lutheran
Church
in
The bride, a 1972 graduate
Cranford. The Rev. Arnold of Westfield High School,
J. Dahlquist officiated at the has graduated from Hartceremony which was wick College, Oneonta, New
followed by a reception at York and received an M.S.
the
Somerville Inn, degree
in analytical
Bridgewater.
chemistry at Georgetown
The bride is the daughter University, Washington,
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. D.C. She is employed by the
Longenbach of Westfield. National Bureau of StanThe bridegroom is the son of dards, Gaithersburg, Md. as
Mr. and Mrs. Michael a research chemist.
Konash of Watchung.
The bridegroom is a 1972
Nancy Flynn of Penn Yan, graduate of Watchung Hills
N.Y. served as maid of Regional High School and
honor. Mrs. Jeffrey Hoff- also was graduated from
man of Mansfield, Pa., Ann Hartwick College. He
Kibler of Columbus, Ohio received a degree of Juris
and Patricia Opper of Mount Doctor ;n May from the
Vernon,
N.Y. were National Law Center,
bridesmaids.
George Washington
Gregory Molyneux of University, Washington,
Woodstock, Vt. served as D.C.
best man. Ushers were
After a honeymoon in
Kenneth
Konash
of Jamaica, the couple will
Washington, N.J. anrl reside in Gaithersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allan Konash

Plan a Cool Party This Summer
By: Donna Paterck
Extension Home Economist
Summer is a great time
for parties, but careful planning is important since hot
weather often causes many
appetites to sag.
Do
all the food
preparation and cooking in
the early, cool hours of the
day so that you can spend
the time relaxing with your
guests instead of being in
the kitchen. Choose recipes
that do not call for oven
preparation — use small
appliances that do not
. radiate too much heat, or
cook on the grill outside.
A summer party menu
might Include a chilled soup,
light salad, quick main dish,
an ice cream dessert and
tall, frosty drinks.
Before any party, you

should always:
- Check recipes to
determine supplies needed.
- Check supplies on hand.
- Make a shopping list.
- Buy staples when
convenient.
- Buy perishables a day
before the party.
- Check serving dishes,
tableware and paper goods.
A very eye-appealing,
cook dessert or salad is:
HONEYCRUNCH
FRUIT SALAD
Makes 12 servings
Fruit Salad
1 8-oz. can crushed
pineapple, drained
1 11-oz. can mandarin
orange segments, drained
1 cup seedless green grapes
1 pt. strawberries, hulled
and halved
1 banana sliced in '/i-inch

slices
' Lettuce leaves
Sour Cream Dressing
1 cup sour cream
V* cup sifted confectioners
sugar
Honey Crunch Topping
1 cup rice cereal, crushed
1 cupwheat cereal, crushed
>/2 cup chopped walnuts
14 cup flaked coconut

'/> cup honey
Prepare topping; mix
thoroughly to coat all
"pieces. Cover tightly and
refrigerate. Prepare
dressing; refrigerate until
ready to serve.
Chill fruits. Just before
serving, toss together.
Mound !j cup fruit mixture
on lettuce leaf. Top each
serving with dressing and 2
tablespoons topping.

Jane Ann Evans of Westfield, a recent Westfield
High School graduate who
will be attending Union College this fall, was recently
elected State Sweetheart of
the New Jersey Council,
Order of DeMolay.
Competing with five other
finalists who had been
selected at the annual
DeMolay Sweetheart Ball
from "sweethearts" representing the 41 DeMolay
chapters throughout the
state, Miss Evans was
elected af a statewide conclave.
She was sponsored by
Bremner Chapter of Cranford and honored for her
achievement by the N.J.
State Assemly in a resolution
sponsored
by
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick and C. Louis Bassano
of the 20th District.
As State Sweetheart, Miss
Evans, who is a member of
Atlas Assembly No. 44
Order of Rainbow for Girls,
will be required to travel
extensively and speak frequently at public ceremonies and activities conducted by the New Jersey
State Council and its chapters during 1979-80.
Miss Evans has served
the State Assembly of the
Order of Rainbow as Grand
Worthy Associate Advisor.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Evans of
622 Prospect St.
The Order of DeMofay
was founded 60 years ago in
Kansas City by "Dad"

Jane Ann Evans
Frank S. Land. Its membership, limited to young men
between the ages of 13 and
21, has spread to more than
2,000 chapters located in
every state and in 14 foreign
countries. Presently there
are more than 200,000 active
members. A few celebrities
who were once DeMolays
include Walter Cronkite,
John Wayne, Walt Disney
and Fred MacMurray.
"The sound body is a product of the sound mind."
George Bernard Shaw

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Reddy

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Reddy

Reddy Brothers Are Wed
Thomas G. Reddy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dermot Reddy of 830 Kimball Ave., and
Linda Millsap of California were
married recently in a garden wedding on
the University of California camp' s.
Mr. Reddy, a graduate of Dartmouth
College and the University of California
Law School, is an attorney in the legal
department of the university. His wife is
a teacher in the Oakland School
System.
Following a Hawaiian wedding trip,
the couple are now living in their
Oakland home.

Stephen D. Reddy. Bucknell '76, was
married recently to Susan Koterba of
Bridgewater. Following a reception at
Watchung View Inn, the couple
honeymooned in Lauderdale By the Sea,
Fla.
Mr. Reddy is an associate actuary
with Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Newark, and Mrs. Reddy is a
secretary at American Cynamid.
They are presently residing in
Regency Village, North Plainfield.

Double your savings

now during

£ Your Unwanted
B Jewelry
H
Into CASH • . .

SALE
CONTINUING
Drastic reductions on prints,
paintings, photo frames, etc.

JOSEF
GflLLERY LTD.
1JJ BAST BROAD STREET

exciting

flemingtons

AUGUST FUR SALE!

We're offering the two bast incentives for you to clean your
drawers, jewel boxes or wherever else you store unused jewelry
and bring It into Martin Jewelers right now . . .
HIGHEST PRICES . . . IMMEDIATE CASH.
In October, we'll be holding our much acclaimed Yearly
Private Estate Sate. We've been assembling jewelry from Estates,
Banks and Special Dealers' Auctions for this event. We're looking
for additional pieces from individuals to round out our
collections.

By the way, if you'd like to receive an
jnvitatlon, pleats phone or Hop by the store.

WESTFIELO

232-7141

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thurs. 9:30 to 8:30
Closed Wed.

"Ishovdd
have known
better!"
Doris Mitchell came home one evening
and found the only valuables she had left
were the ones she was wearing. Every
piece of jewelry, every dolfar. even her
birth certificate were missing from
her dresser drawer.
Yes, she should have known better.
And so should you. The best place for
your valuables is behind the vault door at
The National State Bank in your own
private safe deposit box. There
everything remains accessible to you,
but to you only . . . protected from fire
and theft. Come in or call The National
Stale Bank for our low safe deposit box
rates. You'll feel much better knowing
your possessions are prolected.

Bank at the Sign of the Ship!

THE
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
MEMBER FOIC

39 offices throughout Union. Middlesex.
Huntefdon and Mercer Counties

l'nge 13

r—r

"ery beautiful
Big savings are always yours at Flemington
Fur, and now, during this great August Sale,
you double those savings on the largest
selection of fine quality furs to be found,
anywhere!! At very special

August Sale prices
from 5450 to 525,000.
LEATHERS, SUEDES, CLOTH COATS,
SUITS AND THOSE "FABULOUS FAKES"
All new for 1980 and ready for you now in our
Town and Country Fashion Center. You're sure
to find the coat or suit just right for you...
and the perfect fur hat to top them off.
Rare value priced
from S1OO to $1,450.

flemington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of the Worlds Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.
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Holy Trinity Scout Troop 73 Spends Week in the Wilderness
The scouts of Troop 73
recently arrived back in
Westfield from a one-week
stay on an island in Saranac
Lake in the Adirondacks.
Preparations for a trip
such as this were quite
extensive.
Personal
equipment, clothing, food,
utensils, tools, tents, canoes,
paddles and life jackets had
to be packed in various

station wagons, a canoe
trailer and a 17 foot Boston
Whaler. The boat, complete
with a 70 horsepower outboard motor and trailer was
provided by Pat Martin,
father of scouter Kevin
Martin, who was skipper of
the craft for the week.
Once the perishable food
was packed in dry ice, it
became a matter of "jigsaw

puzzling" the remaining
equipment and personal
gear into the station wagons
and trailers. Fifteen boys,
five fathers and n scoutmaster made the nine-hour
drive lo the Adirondacks
and Saranac Lake. Once at
the launch site, all personal
gear was packed into nine
canoes, while food and the
remainder of equipment

was loaded into the Boston
Whaler for the "by water
only" trip to First Island.
The next seven days were
filled with swimming, fishing, canoeing, water skiing,
motor boating, pioneering
and of course, campfire
cooked meals. By the end of
the week merit badges were
awarded for the above

skills, taught by scout-

master, Henry Lloyd, senior
scouts and the five fathers
who were able to make the
trip.
If any boys are interested
in joining Troop 73, contact
scoutmaster, Henry Lloyd
or Troop 73 committee
chalrman.CharlesMunchon
weekends or any weekday
evening between the hours
of 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Battiloro Named
Continental
Officer
The
Continental
Insurance Companies has
appointed Anthony P.
Battiloro of Westfield an
assistant secretary. He has
countrywide responsibility
for sales in the accident and
health
department,
headquartered in Iselin.
Battiloro joined Continental's accident and
health department in 1965 as
a trainee at Newark, and
later served in underwriting
and supervisory positions'at
Newark and New York.
A graduate of Rider
College, Lawrenceville,
Battiloro has earned the
Chartered Life Underwirter
designation and is a
member of the New York
chapter of the American
Society of Chartered Life
Underwriters.

Sunday Morning Religious Service - In the absence of clergy, scouts held their own
service, taking turns reading the scriptures. Pictured above...(front row-1 to r) Brian
Martin and Michael Traynor, (second row-1 to r) Scoutmaster, Henry Lloyd (with bent
knee) Tim Devltt, Jerry McCabc, Tom Wimmcr, Mark Wcllnltz, Desmond Laffan and
Chris McGinn, (back row-1 to r)Mr. Noel Laffan, Ed Wimmcr, David Munch, Brian
Laffan, Kevin Martin, Mike Caruso and Tom McGinn.

Hengeveld in
Top Club

Fishing Merit Badge. Anyone? Chris McGinn holds
fourteen inch, poimd-and-a-half Largcmouth Bass he
caught at sunrise.

H. Lawrence Hengeveld of
Westfield has qualified as a
member of the 1979 Top Club
of New York Life Insurance
Company, according to Lee
A. Buck, CLU, vice
president in charge of
marketing.
The Top Club is composed
of New York Life's outstanding agents. Membership is based on 1978-79
sales records.
Members of the Top Club
are invited to attend an
educational conference in
Boston, Mass.

Photos by Charles Munch
The Camping Was Rough, But The Eats Were Good - It's a bacon and egg breakfast for
Troop 73's "Viper Patrol." Pictured above...(back row-1 to r) Tom McGinn and
Michael Caruso, (front row-1 to r) Michael Traynor, David Munch and Desmond
l.a'fan.

It's Got to Fit Somehow - Loading canoes and personal gear into the trailer became a
matter of "jigsaw puzzling" everything together.

The Bureau of Labor
Statistics acts as the
nation's chief economic fact
finder in many areas.

Marvin Harlan On Berg Staff
Roger Bennett, John
Lawrence and Marvin
Harlan of Westfield have
joined the professional sales
staff of The Berg Agency's
Clark office. The announcement was made by
Lawrence Tynday, manager
of the office located at 1101
Raritan Road.
Harlan was graduated
from William Paterson
College and Seton Hall
mi

University with a masters
degree. He was most
recently associated with the
West Orange Board of
Education. He and his wife
Harriet reside in Westfield.
The Berg Agency, New
Jersey's largest residential
realtor with over 20 offices,
is a principal subsidiary of
Berg Enterprises Inc., a
major national real estate
and mortgage banking
company.

m m STAII or wtw

The Center For
Cbmputerized_Learning
• Op«n to Childrin
AgnSthruiS

9.504 %

• Computfn On Sit*
> Affordable R»l»

• Convanltntly
Located In
Wtitf laid/dark Area

• Family Discount Ptani
,

• Stiffed by Computtf
•nd Education
Profanlonali.

a Year

• Saturday Ctatisi
Begin Stpttmbar 15th

Troop 73 Landing on "First Island." Holy Trinity scouts
approach docking area of their water-bound campground.

A stimulating new approach to education in which your
child will learn to program a computer and use its power for
enrichment, remediation and a variety of other creative
activities.

Rate effective Thursday, Aug. 23 thru Wednesday, Aug. 2 9

Practical Nursing Class
Begins in Oct.

Dtiigntcf tort
• [UMEMIS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
• ENRICHMENT OF THE GIFTED CHILD

FIRSTRATE 6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST RATE ANY BANK CAN PAY.
INCLUDING SAVINGS RANKS AND S&L'S.

• REMEDIATION FOR THE UNDERACHIEVE*

' For Further Information About This Unique and
Exciting Educational Opportunity, Please Call

753-5122 or 753-4960 bttwion 9 o.m.-9 p.m. dolly
Or Complete the Coupon Below
THE CENTER FOR COMPUTERIZED LEARNING
.
PHONE:
ADDRESSCITY

NUMBER OF
-CHILDREN
-STATE.

-ZIP-

CCL
Send to Westfield Leader, Box 250
Wwtf ield. New Jersey 07090

Here's a 6 month savings certificate that pays
an interest rate that even the savings banks
can't beat.
It's the First National State FirstRate Savings
Certificate and it pays you an interest rate
equal to the discount rate paid on U.S.
Treasury Bills in effect when you purchase
the certificate. All you need is a minimum
investment of $10,000 and you earn the
highest rate allowed by law."
On top of that, your certificate may be
renewed for additional six month periods at
the rate prevailing at that time.
So take advantage of this exceptional

opportunity to earn high interest on a short
term investment. Visit any First National State
office today and start earning the great rate
of FirstRate Savings Certificates.

First
National
State"

NO SALESMEN WILL CALL

Testing for anyone Interested in applying for the
part-time program
in
practical nursing at Union
County Technical Institute
is scheduled at 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 26, in the
Commons, Baxel Hall, on
the campus at 1776 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains.
UCTI, the first school in
the state to offer practical
nursing on a part-time basis
when it developed the
program nine years ago,

marcus
lets diamonds
goto
her head
Present your special lady
with this novel way to
sport her diamonds At
Marcus, fashion Is forefnost with Ihese tantalizing
14K gold barrettes set with
sparkling diamonds,
for $250 00

We're the One for your money.
• First National Slate Bank ol New Jersey • First National State Bank of Central Jersey • First National State Bank—County
• First National State Bank—Edison • First National Slate Bank of Northwest Jersey - First National State Bank of West Jersey
Members First National State Bancorporation 550 Broad Slreet. Newark, New Jersey 07102.

..again of an Idea

Serving you locally at 443 North A v e . , Westfield

• "TT» effective yield on Treasury Bills Is higher. Interest stated Is on biannual basis. 90 days' notice of withdrawal is required.
Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment o< a lime deposit prior to maturity unless three months of ths Interest therton is
forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn Is reduced to the current passbook rate. Federalregulationsprohibit
compounding of interest on FirstRate Certificates. Otter may be withdrawn tt anytime without notice.
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offers twice-a-year enrollment, with the next class
scheduled to begin in October.
"The program takes two
years to complete," states
Richard M. Kay, dean of
instructional support services. "Students attend
class and do their practical
experience work Mondays
through Thursdays from 6 to
10 p.m. and sometimes on
Saturdays."
During the final four
weeks, the program follows
the day school cycle.
Upon completion of the
diploma
program,
graduates are eligible to sit
for state licensure in
practical nursing.
The
ever-increasing
program is designed, Kay
contends, for "people who
cannot attend school during
the day."
Many of the enrollees, he
claims, are mature Individuals seeking a new or
first-time career, but others
are employed young adults
who want to study on a parttime basis.
During the student's
period of
enrollment,
practical experience will be
gained on assignment at
such local hospitals as
Elizabeth General, Children's Specialized and
Runnells.
Completion of loth grade
is required for entrance into
a practical nursing program
and applicants must qualify
on a standardized aptitude
test such as that being
administered July 26.
Registration for the aptitude test and information,
about applying for the
October class are available
by calling Dean Kay.

-TUB

Wasps Destroy Harmful
Wasps attack and destroy
harmful insects around
your home and in your
garden.
Their good deed may be
of little consolation to you
as you nurse a swollen
finger, arm, leg or foot
because you suddenly interrupted their mission in life.
Hornets, yellow jackets,
Polistes, mud daubers, and
the cicada killer are all
wasps and can be identified
by die nests they build and
where they build them, advises Eric H. Peterson, Jr.,
Senior County Agent, Union

Insects ... But May Sting

County Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College,
Rutgers University. Knowing this may help you avoid
future painful experiences.
The cicada killer nests in
the ground by digging holes
about a half-inch across in
sloping soil and piles the excavated soil beneath the
opening.
Other wasps build nests
above the ground. Yellow
jackets build their nests
both above and below the
surface of the ground.
Hornets and Polistes nest
in trees, shrubbery and

Overlook Awarded
National Accreditation
Overlook Hospital has
been awarded the Certificate of Accreditation by
the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals
(JCAH), according to
Robert
E.
Heinlein,
President and Director.
Full, accreditation was
achieved following an extensive study of the hospital
by a professional survey
team of the Joint Commission's
Hospital
Accreditation Program. The
hospital was evaluated on
the basis of information
gained
from
reports,
questionnaires,
other
documentation and an onslte staff, medical staff
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s1
and
members of Ov ?: look's
administration and Board of
Trustees.
Accreditation means that
Overlook Hospital has
requested that it be
measured by national

standards developed by the
Joint Commission and has
been found in compliance.
These standards set forth
optimal achievable goals of
excellence as a measure for
evaluation by both the
hospital and the JCAH.
The JCAH is a private,
nonprofit organization
whose primary purpose is to
promote high quality health
care and human services
throughout the country.
Member organizations of
the Board of the JCAH are
the American College of
Physicians, the American
College of Surgeons, the
American
Hospital
Association
and
the
American
Medical
Association.
The a c c r e d i t a t i o n
program is designed to help
hospitals continue to provide high quality health care
through
education,
evaluation and consultation.

under eaves. Mud daubers
nest under eaves, porch
roofs and behind shutters.
Paper-like nests in the
shape of footballs are the
homes of hornets and
yellow jackets. Nests that
resemble a honeycomb
belong to the Polistes.
The old nests are not reused and usually disintegrate
or are torn apart by birds or
squirrels. These insects are
perpetuated by the hibernating queens.
Mud daubers build clay or
mud-cell nests, and like the
cicada killers, overwinter
as resting larvae in their
nests.
Wasps can be controlled
by applying an insecticide.
Peterson suggests the nests
be treated during late evening when there is less
danger of being stung. The
kind of insecticide to use
depends upon whether'the
nests are above or below the
ground.
For wasp nests in trees,
shrubbery or on your house,
apply the insecticide as a
spray. Use 2 tablespoons of
50 percent carbaryl (Sevin)
wettable powder in a gallon
of water and spray into the
nest opening at dusk.
Specially prepared hornet
and wasp aerosol sprays

ore also satisfactory. There
are several commercial
brands available at your
garden supply store.
Treat ground nests with
an insecticide dust that contains 5 percent carbaryl.
Use a hand dusterf or
garden-type duster and
shoot two or three strong
puffs into the opening. Then
cover the nest opening with
a shovelful of moist soil.
The Job Corps is a
program
offering
job
trainingand basic education
for youths.

The Secretary of Labor,
nominated by (he President
and confirmed by the
Senate, is the President's
chief advisor on labor
matters.

theatres
Wtiifltld • 233-1311

and canoes at Echo Lake
Park,
Westfield
and
Mountainside, will dock
after the Sept. 1 weekend.
This facility will re-open
next spring. After Labor
Day,
hours at the
Warinanco Park boating
facility,
Rosclle
and
Elizabeth, will revert to
weekends only. Row boats
and pedal boats can be
rented on an. hourly and
half-hourly basis each
Saturday and Sunday from
11 a.m. to 7 p.,m.
Tuesday, Sept. 4 is the

first day of unsupcrvised
free play at the Cedar Brook
Park
tennis
courts,
Plainfield, and at the Rahway River Park tennis
courts, Rahway. These allweather courts, which
provided county tennis players with supervised play
during the summer from 8
a.m. to dark, will be open at
all times without cost an are
the hard-surfaced cou. is at
Ejnami Park, Ganvood, and
Kawameeh Park, Union.
Union County's three
golf, courses will alter the

weekend and holiday and
the daily closing times.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 10,
Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains, Galloping
Hill Golf Course. Kenilworth
and Union, and Oak Ridge
Golf Course, Clark, will
open at 7:15 a.m. on weekdays and move closing time
to 7:30 p.m. On Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, these

courses will open at 6:30
a.m. instead of 6 a.m. Ash
Brook and Galloping Hill

Pitch and Putt hours remain
at 9 a.m. to dark, and 9 a.m.
to 11 p.m., respectively.
Further
information
about hours of operation can
be obtained by calling the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation.

Scientists know about the existence of 20.000 fossil lish.
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PEPPERMINT SODA
"CHARMING, ENGROSSING
353
I RECOMENDIT."
J»l
FLAGSHIP ENCAGEMENT
PEIIH
fAlK r

ALAN
ARKIN

Ocean Grove, N.J.
In The Heart of the
N.J. Fun Bait
Write for color brochure
Box 277Q
Ocean Grove, N J . 07766

Union College
Cranford, NJ
Offers Programs in:

The whale shark, largest of all fish, reaches 50 feet in length
and a weight of 20 tons.
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Arts & Sciences • Business
Criminal Justice • Engineering

Peppermint Soda
is an utterly charming movie.

Sweet and buoyant in Ms innocence.
Diane Kurys demonstrates impfessive
Wit and talent." -|inetM«lin,NewYoikTlmei

ENROLL NOW

"A rare and wonderful accomplishment. As
refreshing as its title." •*«hh<m«

Full or Part Time
Day or Evening Courses
Classes begin September 4

"A summer cooler. Sweet, sparkling

SEMESTER

a n d bubbly." - com- stum, NBC-TV

In-Person Registration
August 28, 29, 30
Programs in:

Architecture
Communications
Interpreters for the Deaf
Expanded Weekday/Weekend College
with once-a-day classes
Call the Hotline (or Information
or Application Form

"PEPPERMINT SOOA"iiu« * DIANE KURYS j
A GAUMOKT/NEW YORKER FILMS RELEASE 1

272-8580

STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

RIALTO

WESTFIEIO

(201) 2 3 2 - 1 2 8 8

'

CC A CAM

vetie DANCE STUDIQ
(Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue) ,'^

118 WALNUT AVE., CRANFORD •il
ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
FOR

CHILDREN, TEENS & ADULTS
THURS. I FRI. I SAT.
Sept, 6 I Sept. 71 Sept. 8
1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
BALLET • POINTE * TAP * DANCERISE
MODERN and DISCO JAZZ
GYMNASTICS * TUMBLING
GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMEN
A L L A G E S - A L L LEVELS

• You Deserve The Best

* Brochure & Class Schedule Available

Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild - Dance Educators of America
Students Perform in Professional and Local Productions - Adults May Register By Phone

I'agr

Where Has Summer Gone? County Parks Geared for Fall
Labor Day Weekend,
summer's traditional end,
signals a change in hours
and the closing of some
Union County recreational
facilities.
The Rahway River Park
Pool,. Rahway, will end the
swimming season on
Monday, Sept. 3 at G p.m.
This county swimming
facility, originally opened in
1929,
will
undergo
renovations and open in
time for the 19B0 swimming
season.
Row boats, pedal boats

The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
promotes
apprenticeship
programs in skilled trades.

ONLY'/JTANKFUL
To a Quiet Place

NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP'S
OCEANFRONT

WESTFIELD (NJ.) LKADKlt, TIIUItSDAY, AUGUST 23, IO7!>

20% off
boys' & girls'
plaid shirts

8.00-12.00
Reg. 10.00-15.00. Tailored
placket-front girls' blouses.
7-14. Plaid sport shirts for big
and little boys, sizes 4-7 and 820. Easy wear and care polyester/cotton. (d325/341/451)

20% off •
boys' & girls1
levl cord jeans

7.50-13.00
Reg. 9.50-17.00. Boys' bootleg
cords, 8-20, reg., slim, prep.
Girls' straight-legs in 5 colors.
7-14. Little girls' western style,
3 colors, 4-6x. Polyester/cotton.
(d324/451/341)

20% off
boys' & girls'
plush velour tops

10.60-18.00
Reg. 13.00-23.00. Super soft
polyester/cotton velour shirts
for little girls, 4-6x; girls, 7-14;
pre-teens, s-m-l sizes and boys.
8-20. A wide variety of styles.
(d324/451/69(341)

for little, big & pre-teen girls
20% off big & little girls'corduroy jumpers (d324/451) Polyester/cotton pin wale cord
in4colors.4-6xand7-14. Reg. 10.00 & 12.00
sale8.00&9.50
20% off pre-teen lee corduroy Jeans (d69) in the popular 5 pocket western style, for
25-30"waist sizes. Cotton/polyester. Reg. 16.50
sale 13.00
20% off teenform bras (d323) including Goodeez, cupped and starter styles. White
nylon or cotton/polyester. 28-36 AA-B. Reg. 3.00-4.50
sale 2.40-3.6O
20% off bonnie doon surrey knee hi's (d326) Cable 'n rib pattern in comfortable
nylon, assorted colors. Sm.oravg.Reg. 1.75 pr
sale3/4.20
20% off bonnie doon curtsey flat knit knee-hi's (d326) Opaque nylon with turnover
cuf fs, assorted colors. Sm. or avg. Reg. 1.45 pr
sale3/3.45
20% off bonnie doon darling seamless tights (d326) Comfy stretch nylon in white,
navy, red, green, flax. S-m/l. Reg. 3.25 pr
sale2/5.20
20% off carter's underwear for girls (d323) White or print cotton vests, short-sleeve
undershirts, bikinis, briefs. 4-14. Reg. 2/3.19-3/5.50
sale 2/2.55-2/4.40
savings for big & little boys
25% off little boys'shetland wool/acrylic sweaters (d325) crewneck style in a variety
of colors. 4-7. Reg. 13.00
sale 9.50
25% off little boys' plaid flannel shirts (d325) Easy-care cotton flannel in assorted
plaids. 4-7. Reg. 8.00
sale6.00
25% off little boys' boot leg jeans (d325) Soft corduroy in great colors for sizes 4-7.
Reg.8.50
sale6.00
25% off big boys' Shetland wool/acrylic sweaters (d341) Classic crewneck styles
for school or play. 8-20. Reg. 16.00
sale12.00
25% off big boys' flannel sport shirts(d341) Yarn dyed cotton in a collection of super
piaids.8-20. Reg. 11.00
.sale8.00
20% off big & little boys' hanes underwear (d325/341) Comfortable white cotton
briefs and t-shirts. 4-7 and 8-20. Reg. 3/3.99
sale 3/3.19
special values for toddlers
25% off toddlers' plaid flannel shirts (d322) Durable cotton in various plaids. Sizes
2T-4T. Reg. 6.00
sale4.50
25% off toddlers'corduroy overalls (d322) in navy, hunter green or red cotton. Sizes
2T-4T. Reg. 8.00
sale 6.00
30% off toddlers' brushed twill pants (d322) in a selection of great colors. Easy care
polyester/cotton. Sizes 2T-4T. Reg. 4.50
sale 3.00
SHOP 6 NIGHTS TIL 9:30 AT WOODBRIDGE CENTER. MONMOUTH MALL AND LIVINGSTON MALL; NEWARK 6 DAYS TIL 5 30
SHOP IN MONTCLAIR AND WESTFIELD 6 NIGHTS TIL 9. SHOP QUAKER BRIDGE MALL 6 NIGHTS TIL 930. SUNDAYS NOON TO 5
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Early Retirement
Affects Social Security Payments
A question that has been
coming up frequently these
days concerns what effect
retirement before 62 or 65
has on a person's future
social security retirement
payment,
Robert
E.
Willwerth social security
district
manager
in
Elizabeth, said recently.
This increased interest
seems to stem from the
greater number of people
who retire from private
industry well before the age
.at which social security
benefits can be paid. In
some cases, people can
retire as early as 55,
Willwerth said.
It's difficult to tell exactly

Juliet Devoe
Assigned To
Sheppard AFB

how early retirement will
affect payments in specific
cases unless all the facts are
known, including a person's
annual earnings for each
year since 1B50.
In figuring a person's
benefit, five years of the
lowest earnings since 1950
can be disregarded. In most
cases, these "dropout"
years are from the early
1950's when average earnings were much lower than
they are now. Earnings for
the remaining years, after
adjustment for increases in
wages over the years, are
averaged and the benefit
rate is figured from this
average.
If a person retires from

work covered by social
security at 55, seven years
before age C2, not only must
lower earnings from the
past be included, but 2 years
of zero earnings be figured
in.
As a result, a worker who
retires well before the
normal age could generally
expect to receive a
significantly lower benefit
than would a worker who
continues working up until
age 62 or 65, Willwerth said.
People who want more
information about their
situation can get answers to
their questions at the
Elizabeth social security
office, located at 342 Westminster Ave.

Crown Life
Wins Top Award
Crown Life Insurance
Company has announced
that the David Malcolm
Agency Inc. of East Orange,
lias captured the Director of
Agencies Trophy. In winning this conveted sales
award, the Malcolm Agency
was the leading U.S. sales
agency in its competition
group for 1978-79.

ELCC Golfers
Results of the Echo Lake
Country Club Exchange Day
at Baltusrol Golf Club last
week were:
1st low gross: Mrs. Jnmes
Howard, Mrs. Paul Smith,
51; 2nd low gross: Mrs. Roy
Pruett, Mrs. George Kcpping, 66; 1st low net: Mrs.
Zoltan Pope, Mrs. Vincent
De Lisi, 36; 2nd low net:
Mrs. Garland Cupp, Mrs.
James Finnegnn, 37; chipin: Mrs. Michael Aposlolik.

Corporate Executives Attend County
Economic Development Presentation

fc
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H A N D Y REFERENCE LIST O F RELIABLE L O C A L F I R M S

WEATHERTEK " S 5 T
"FACTORY OUTLET"

TREAT

U

WESTFIELD 1 N.J.

/"*\

Sales
r , 7 - 3 7nr, ' I
LEASING 2 3 Z 3 7 0 0 |

• FULLY INSUnCD
• TERMS AVAILABLE
. STATE nEG.
SHOP - AT - HOME SEnviCE

Service
PARTS

752-0313

PEARSAi.L&
FRANKENBACH
INC.

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Ealt

STORM WINDOWS i DOOnS
•ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS • SIDING
IS COLORS,. .XSTVLIS

Ell. 1922

DELICATESSEN
Delicious E.it>np
Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuv/i.'S
Cold Cuts Salads

651-3222

n

P.O. BOX 292. WESTFIELD
The Front Wheel Dnve Car

232-4700

Open Sundays 8 o.m -3 p.m.
332-0920
113 Quimby Si.. Wcsllield

3

116 Elm St.

Westfltld

PAINTS

Westfiald Traded Usad Cars *"*

ANTIQUES

M.XAVS CAU.V0UR
IOCAI DIAL.** ONIV

INSURANCE

DELICATESSENS

AUTO DEALERS

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

tsmSns

DRUG STORES
THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES
Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

Map Policy for Nov. 3

The New Jersey Fish and hunting" posters to farmers
Game Council, following having standing crops and
the adoption of the 1979 requesting these signs.
Bureau personnel are
Game Code, approved the
Airman Juliet deVoe. following policy statement also to work directly with
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. regarding the Nov. 3 open- farmers and farm organizaJohn F. deVoeof 424 Hillside ing date for the small-game tions in regard to potential
Ave.. has been assigned to season.
hunter-farmer conflicts.
Sheppard Air Force Base.
The council recognizes
In light of the adoption by
Tex., afler completing Air the Fish and Game Council the tremendous contribuForce basic training.
of November 3 as the open- tions made by New Jersey
ing date of the pheasant, farmers to the state's wildquail, and rabbit seasons life resources and will make
this year, and recognizing every effort to maintain the
potential problems which spirit of cooperation and
may exist in certain areas good will which has existed
due to unharvested grain between farmers and
cnips being present during hunters in the past.
FOR PLACES TO HUNT
these seasons, the Division
It is none too early to line
of Fish. Game and Shellfisheries is committed to up places to hunt.
making every effort to keep
The hunter who has
hunter-related
crop shown interest and offered
damage to the barest to help a farmer or landminimum.
owner during the year is
In this regard, the council more likely to be welcome
hereby makes it the policy during the hunting season,
of the division that Director according to the New
Russell A. Cookingham and Jersey Division of Fish,
our law enforcement per- Game and Shellfisheries.
sonnel give the highest
The good sportsman
priority to violations of the keeps
Juliet deVoe
in contact with the
?
During the six weeks at "trespassing" and "hunting armer or landowner who
Lackland Air Force Base, in standing crops" regula- has allowed hunting during
the past.
Tex., the airman studied the tions presently in effect.
Air
Force
mission,
Our wildlife education
The wise sportsman
organization and customs section is to publicize ade- makes
contact with owners
and received special quately the potential prob- of
that have potential
training in human relations. lems which will exist and for land
hunting in the future.
In addition, airmen who solicit the support of the
The respected sportsman
complete basic training hunting fraternity in order will
get out in the field and
earn credits towards an to minimize any possible actually
in to give the
associate degree in applied detrimental, effects hunting farmer pitch
or landowner a
science through the Com- may pose to crops present hand.
munity College of the Air in these problem areas.
Force.
The division said that perThe wildlife management
The airman will now bureau will continue the mission to enter private
land,
even if it is not posted,
successful
program
inreceive specialized instruction in the wire itiated last year which pro- should always be sought in
vided fish and game "no advance.
maintenance field.

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

opan Mon. thru Sat.
& Thurs. Evl
233-6644
622 Ctntril Av... Wtittleld
(Cor. Pork Av«.l

David E. Malcolm
Since
becoming
associated with Crown Life,
the Malcolm Agency has
been a leader in marketing
life insurance products. The
Malcolm Agency is headed
up by David E. Malcolm of
Westfield, CLU, General
Agent, and Robert N.
Crawford,
brokerage
manager.
An international company
with home office in
Toronto, Canada, Crov/n
Life ranks among the top 2
percent of the more than
2,000 life insurance companies operating in North
America.
LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council of the Town of
Wesrfleld at the Municipal Building,
415 East Brood Street, WesMletd,
New Jersey on Tuesday, September
4,1979, at 10:00 A.M. prevailing time
for the rental of equipment for
collection of leaves from the streets,
walkways and parking lots of the
Town of Wesrfleld.
Equipment to be rented on O) an
hourly basis with operator, or (2) an
elapsed time basis without operator,
Includes tractor trailer dump Iruck
and packer type refuse trucks.
Proposals must bedellvered at the
place and before the hour mentioned
above and must be accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond made
payable to the Treasurer of the
Town of Westfield in the amount of
two hundred dollars (1200.00) to
Insure the execution of the contract.
Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 1J7
P.L. 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (affirmative
action).
Specifications may be seen and
procured at we office of the Town
engineer. Public works Center, P59
North Avenue, West, Wcstf leld, New
Jersey.
The Mayor and council reserve
the right to ralect any bids or waive
any Informality In any bid. It In the
Interest of the town It Is deemed
advisable fo do so.
TOWN ENGINEER
83J-79
IT
»14.2B

Richard
Hight,
Executives from more uilding renovations for and
than 20 of the largest cor- hich the UCEDC is Elizabeth Daily Journal.
INVITATIONTOBID
porations in Union County ecuring low cost New
Other attendees were
Sealed proposals will be received
the Town of Westfield In the
recently attended a meeting
ersey
E c o n o m i c William Flyge, United by
Council Chambers at the Municipal
to hear reasons why the ievelopment Authority Jersey Bank; J. Palmer Building,
425 East Broad street,
New Jersey at 10:00 AM
Union County Economic <uaranteed bank loans.
Patton, Summit & Elizabeth Westfield,
prevailing time on Monday SepDevelopment Corporation
Trust;
Spencer
Overton,
tember 17. 1979 for the reconDeNiscia noted that his
Place between
(UCEDC) needs the support organization will be con- United Counties Trust; Walt struction of Norman
and Shackamaxon
and counsel of private in- tacting corporations in the Money, Elizabethtown shadowlawn
Drive.
dustry.
The work under this proposal
County individually to ob- Water Co.; Hank Klein, Includes
of all labor,
Elizabethtown G a s ; materials,theandfurnishing
Alan Ryan, president of tain their support.
equipment necessary
complete the work as shown on
theBurry Biscuit Company,
Attendees at the meeting Jonathan Cottrell, PSE&G; to
the
contract
drawings
and
described
Division of Quaker Oats, ncluded Steve Blocher, Roy Duckworth, Jersey In the contract specifications,
and
proposals shall be In accordance
acted as host for the break- IBM; Art Frank, GAF; Central Power & Light; Bill with
such
drawings
and
fast meeting at the Town Milton Kanter, Wilson McKinley, New Jersey Bell; specifications, and the terms
In the contracl. The work
and Campus Restaurant in Jon»s; Richard Meyer, GM; Jack O'Marra, Western proposed
consists p r i m a r i l y of the conUnion where the factors Arnold Ross, J.B. Williams; Electric; Marshall An- struction of 1,000 square yards of
bituminous
stabilized base course,
drews,
Exxon
Co.;
Anne
behind the establishment Kenneth Schweiger, Singer;
190 tons of bituminous concrete
and progress of the UCEDC John Sullivan, Cosmair; Attridge, Schering-Plough; surface course, 1,000 lineal feet of
block curb, and other related
were presented.
W.H. Ward, Amerace; Joe and Daniel Bass, Bristol- granite
Items. The successful bidder shall
start construction in Ion (10)
The UCEDC is a private, Engel, Engel Van Lines; Myers.
calendar days after notlcaof award
non-profit corporation
Is given, and shall complete all work
within thirty (30) days after the start
created cooperatively by
of work.
county government and
Proposals shall be in writing on
private industry to foster
the forms furnished and must be
delivered at the place and before the
and implement economic
hour above mentioned, and must be
development in Union
accompanied by a certified check or
bid bond payable to the Town of
County. Since most of the
Wesrfleld In an amount equal to at
financial support and
least ton percent (10) ot the base
have had the privilege of amount
Assemblyman
C.
Louis
bid, but not less than
guidance the UCEDC has Bassano (R-Union) has working with him over the 1500.00, ofnorthemore
than (20,000.00.
received to date is from the named Freeholder Edward years. He represented clear, Each bid must also be
accompanied
by a surety company certificate
government sector it is J. Slomkowski as campaign logical thinking as a stating
that said surety company
seeking increased input manager for his re-election member of the Union Town- will provide
tne bidder with the
performance bond In the
from corporations in the bid to represent the 20th ship Committee after required
full amount of the contract, by a
county.
affidavit and a conLegislative District in having served in Trenton as non-collusion
tractor's qualification statement on
Roger
D e N i s c i a Trenton.
an Assemblyman. When he the forms Included In and explained
executive director of
"I've
known
Ed returned to Trenton people In the contract documents.
Bidders must be In compliance
UCEDC, stated, "The focus Slomkowski for over a in the 20th district once
all provisions of Chapter 127
of the meeting was to in decade and can think of no again knew they had a voice with
P.L. 197S supplement to the law
discrimination {affirmative
troduce the operations of the one person better qualified in the Legislature which against
action) and must pay workmen the
UCEDC to private industry to direct my campaign. He they could count on to prevailing wage rates promulgated
th« New Jersey Department of
and explain why Union represents the best qualities challenge the politlcs-as- by
and Industry for this protect,
County needs an effective of the selfless motivation usual environment so many Labor
copies of which are on tile In the
office of the Town Engineer.
economic
developmen toward better government. • of us despise.
This contract will Include a fixed
organization.
Ed Slomkowski has a feel
"Lou is. a no-nonsense amount
otSBOO.OOas a contingency.
bidders are required to add this
"Also," DeNiscia added, for the needs of area individual who calls the All
amount to their bid and to
"we are hoping to persuadi residents which I personally shots as he sees them. He is fixed
Include this additional amount in
bond, as provided In the Inseveral of the meeting's relate to. There is a common respected by both sides of their
to bidders. The conattendees to becom bond of determination be- the aisle in the lower house structions
tingency shall be included In the
contract,
performance bond and
members of our Corporate tween us to improving the and is among a handful of the labor the
and material bond, but
Advisory Council."
legislative process at all legislators considered work- payment shall. be made to the
from these funds only
The UCEDC is a uniqui levels of government. His aholics. We're fortunate to contractor
upon completion of extra work by
body in that it can provide acceptance of the position of have him represent us. I'm thecontractor, pursuant to a written
change order or change orders,
m a n a g e r honored to be given this signed
potential
corporate campaign
by the contractor prior to the
of such work, and
residents and organizations guarantees harmony and opportunity to play an commencement
such payment shall be In the amount
unity
of
purpose
in
the
important
role
in
his
presently doing business in
agreed to by the parties In writing In
the
change
order
or change orders.
election
ahead.
I
look
forcampaign."
the county with direct loans,
The total amount of such change
assistance in locating ward to working closely
Bassano is seeking his order tn a contract shall never exthe total amount of the conprivate financing, site with him in the coming fourth term and brings to ceed
tingency provided.
location services, financial months," Bassano said.
the campaign an impressive
Plans and specifications may be
information for modernizing
Slomkowski, in accepting list of bills introduced and seen
or procured at the office of the
or expansion and assistance the post, praised Bassano's laws passed which have Town Engineer, Public Works
Center,
North Avenue w.
in dealings with govern- insight into the problems benefitted people in all Westfletd,959
New Jersey. The Mayor
and
Council
reserve
the right to
mental regulations.
areas
of
the
state,
including
facing
New
Jersey
any bid and to waive any
' The UCEDC is presently residents. "Lou Bassano has several which have been refect
Informality in any bid. If, In the
Involved in 16 separate compiled a record of ac- used as "model bills" for Interest of the town. It Is deemed
•projects in the eounty. Mos complishment and instilled proposed legislation advisable to do so.
TOWN ENGINEER
of the projects concern a sense of security in all who elsewhere in the country. M3-79
IT
$ .

Bassano Names
Slomkowski Mgr.
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TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Wetk
Dally 8:30 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 ajn. to 9 p.m.
SundayaS ajn, to 2 pjn.

Inc.
Authorlied

Hudson Vitamin Product!
tover Candln

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

APPLIANCES

Max W. Hill of Sill Column
PI. has recently velrlirntcil
liis.io-yenr anniversary with
Kxxon Kcseiirch ;ni<l
Engineering ('oin|):iiiv. Hill
works as :i icscnrcii
associate in (In- products
research division at the
Kxxon Research ('filter in
Linden.
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLICNOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the following
action was taken by the Westfield
Planning Board at Its meeting ot
July 2, 1979 held at the Municipal
Building, 435 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey.
site Plan approval ACP TRUST ta BELL FACTORY TERMINAL, 449 i
South Avenue, approved.
[
8-23-79
IT
$3.92 I
PUBLICNOTICE
Because the August 6, 1979
meeting
was
cancelled,
the
following appeal for variance of the
Westfield Zoning Ordinance by Ihc
Westfield Planning Board will be
heard at 8:00 P.M. September 10,
1979 In the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey
I
Surene Building Company
lor]
permission tocreate a lot deficient
In area through the subdivision of
property shown as Lot 12, Block
109 (Clark Street and Cowperthwalte Place) on the Westfield
New Jersey Tax Map. contrary to
requirements of Article 1403,
Section c of the Westfield Zoning
Ordinance.
DOROTHY MUTH, CLERK
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD I
8 23-79
IT
$8.40 I
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
Notice Is Hereby Given, that me
fFrst & final account of the subscriber,
Doris
Smltheman,
Executrix under the Will of MARIE
DOLORES SAPORITO, also known
as MARIE D. SAPORITO, deceased,
will be audited and stated by the
Surrogate Walter E. Ulrlch, and
reported lor settlement to the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Law
Division, Probalc Part, Union
County, on Friday, September 26th,
next at 1:30 P.M., prevailing time.
Sated August 17, 1979 '
DORIS SMITHEMAN,
Executrix
Edward Terner, Attorney
6 Main Street
West Orange, N.J. 07052
8-23-79
IT
J8.4O
NOTICE
The Westfield Planning Board will
meet In conference session In the
Council Conference Room at the
Municipal Building on Thursday,
Septembers, 1979 at 8:00 P.M. and
will hold Its regular meeting on
Monday. September 10, 1979 in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, N.J. at 8:00 P.M.
B23-79
IT
$6.32
LEGAL NOTICE
RATE CHANGE
NOTIFICATION
Effective October I, 1979, the
monthly rate for basic cablevlsion
service ot Suburban Cablevlsion will
be Increased by 50 cents, to 58.50 per
month. All other rates remain unchanged and are on file with the
State of New Jersey PubUc Utilities
Commission.
SUBURBAN CABLEVISION
4] Prospect Street
Eastorange, New Jersey
6-2379
IT
$6.32

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNIONCOUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-29JI-76
JERSEY REALTY SALES COM,
PANY, a New Jersey Corporation,
PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES COHENS,
JR. and MARY COHENS, his wife,
et alv,
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES
8 / virtue oi me above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 307, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEO
NESDAY, the 5th day of September
A.O., 197? at two o'clock In the afternoon ol said day.
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and belno In the City of
Elllabeth In the county of Union In
the State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING at tha point of Intersection of the westerly line of
Julia street (formerly known as
Port Avenue) with the southeasterly
line of Henry street; thence (1)
along said line ol Henry Street,
South 35 degrees 30 mlnuTeS West
78.34 feel to a point,- thence (2) South
54 deorees 30 minutes East I0O.0 feet
to a point; thence (3) Norm 35
degrees 30 minutes East 2O.<7 feet to
a point in the westerly line of Julia
street; thence m along said westerly line of Julia Street, North 14
degrees 16 minutes West 113.55 feet
to the point ol BEGINNING.
. ~ ? E I N G commonly known as No.
505 11 Henry street Elllabeth, New
Jersey.
THE foregoing description Is
drawn in accordance with a survey
made by victor Vlnegra dated
February 6, \<n\.
There is due approximately
»M,«TI.«i with interest from April
14. 1979 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale
RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff
$84.00

Sales - S e j v t c e - Puts
New and Used Can
Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400
1134 South At»., Plalnfield

WESTFIELD't ONIY OE OEAtEH

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
233-2200
11S South Ave., W. Wntfield

AUTO REPAIRS

FLOOR COVERINGS

\ triangle
.
GF. .
RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
We Senke Everything We Sell
233-2121
143 E. Broad St., Westfletd

BRUNT* WERTH

CITGO

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS
ARMSTRONG Linoleum L Vinyl Floor
Covtrlnn
Lar|e Selection of
Armstrong «•

Serving Westlielcl For Over 25 Y>s

Complete Repairs Towing
Open 7 Days
Call 232-9648

ELAA RADIO&
TV INC.

Cor. South Ava. & Central Ave.
Westfield

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTFIELD

BICYCLES

DISHWASHERS
KitchrnAidWhirlpool

WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

AIR CONDITIONERS
Wnirlpool-Amana-Carricr

Honvi" Eurok.i

233-0400
20 ELM ST.
WFSTFIELD

• F UJI
•MAflUISH)
• CENTUfllON • KABUKI
• O K >J 5 > l l O e m f S

PRINTERS

757-0030 t

. Sales it Service
Watchdog Burner Service
Easy Budget Payment Plan
Dial 232 5272
361 South Ave.. E. Westlleld

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
BOWLING

SEVELLS A U T O .
BODY SHOP C O .
Body and Paint Shop
AAA • ALA * M.C.A. Road Aid

OIK' Si,i|i li.r nil >

RANKINFUELCO.

CLARK
LANES.

Since 1898
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

Astroline
24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs
Foreign Car Service
Call 232-8887

OIL BURNER
Sales L Service
Dial 2 7 6 9 2 0 0

One of the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pinsetlers.

320 Windsor Ave. Wejtfleld

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAB
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 3814700
140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

CARPET ft RUG CLEANING

R.J. Pom pltaoo, Prop.

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

•
•
•
•

Dial 232-7071

GIFT SHOPS

Wntfield

AUTO DEALERS

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc

Jickuiick tillage

For A Full Professional
CLEANING SERVICE

PARTS

CALL 233-2130
406 CUMBERLAND AVE..

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR - ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN
ISaJta 4 Satvfcel 1

Parta

•oernNCCAKM

• I«WH.«»
«CANOV

232-1032
I

I755-640BI

CONTRACTORS

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
IBM TYPING
FLYERS, BOOKLETS, ate.

232-2287
261 South Av«. E. Wntfleld

SERVICE STATIONS
EUCLID SERVICE

HEATING & COOLING
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORO

i, FENDER REPAIRS

•
•
•
•
•

230 Cantennial Ave., Crantord

DIAL 2760900

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY

1755-6400

233-0887
374 Short Dr.
Mountainside, N.J.

Always Ready to Serve You

VACUUMS

SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

FUEL OIL

GEORGE'S
BIKE •
SHOP

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana

SALES

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING

Custom \ 5 c a m ' ip .e < i W / Estlmatei
l n s l a U a t l o r > N r U / G l v e n Gladly

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnevox

1130 South Av«. W.

PLUMBING

HEARING AID*

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING
CALL 2324744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELO, N J .

S4S O S . Hwy. No. 22
Ncilh PtalnfleU

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES
S w l n l th* AtM 28

ZENITH
REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS
30 Day Monty Baek Guarantee
Jacquelyn Thatcher —
Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J.StataLle.i»267
Certified Hiarlng
Aid Auraloglit
OPEN D A I L Y
Saturday.
SAMtoBPM
•
9AMto3PM

Yon

• SCOUT
Pick Up
• CROWN'
Sadansfr
Wajou
• CORONA'
Sport Sad an*
l> Hani Topi
Urge Selection of Up-to-Dite
USED CARS

SERVICES
Guttarc, iMdan thoroughly
dt«nnJ, fluihid; Iniurtd.
$26445. Minor tr«a trimming. Ntd S t i v t m
224-7379 til S p.m., 7 dtyi
(b«Jttim. 6-8p.m.)

303 Elm Westlleld

Dial 7B6-M0O

ieeu.«.Hwr. No, u
North Nalnflald
( B I I W H H l o m t r x t * Otova)

REILLY
OLDSMOBILECO.

Authorized
Oldimoblla
Salt* & Sarvlw
CM North A » . E . AD2-7W1

INSULATION CONTRACTORS

ADVERTISE
IN
THIS SPACE

nsuJspraf

YOUR BUSINESS
CAN GROW

rOAMto-m-n.*ci INSULA TION
a Stv«l healing, cooling coilil
a Stop* dratn and cox* vtinu
a Lowtis noita l«vtll
aEity. l*lt application!

NEW HOMES, OLDER HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
. fOlv. af HU0-CIN aulKInf J I M H I I . Int.)
TOO NORTH AVff. I.. W f t W I L O
An AutfiarlMC Afffllettaf
f ON » « • • MTIMATI CALL 2 3 2 3 4 M

WITH AN
AD ON
THIS PAGE
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C H U R C H
FlUST UNITED METHODIST
CIIUllCH AT WESTTHXD
Mlnlatem
Dr. Robert B. Ooodwln
Hor. PhlUp n. Diottertcti
R«v. O. Basil Tadlock
Sunday, worship acrvice,
10-11 a.m., refreshments nnd
fellowship nflcr the Bcrvlcc.
Vacation Church School:
'•Starchlldrcn '79" Is the
theme for United Methodist
Vncatlon Church School.
Children nnd youth from
four yenrs old through Junior
high nre invited to participate
In n vncntlon church school
experience for the week of
AUK. 27-31.
The sessions from 0-11:30
a.m. will focus on perform as
unique gifts of God's creation
nnd on the many wnys to "become an n little child" In awe,
wonder, enthusiasm, curiosity,
and excitement.
Crafts, music, Annies, dunce
and symbols will be need to
discover, lenrn and share thn
experiences of bein£ n "child
of God."
Registration
forms
nre
available at the church or call
the church office at 233-4211.
Summer picnics, Aug. 30,
Thursday, 0:30. firing food for
family nnd chairs or blankets
and Join others tn the Memoorlul Garden at the church for
involvement In dramu, worship, raiiHlc and dance, all purl
of the theme of Vacation
Church School "Starchlld "ID."

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark at Cowperthmlto Flac«
Wnrtfield. New Jerwy 0 7 0 »
The Her. Eugene A.
Rehwlnkel, FMtor
JS2-1817
SUMMER FAMILY
WORSHIP HOUK
9:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
HOUR
10:00 A.M.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Vacation Bible School closing service
and
celebrntlon
and
thanksgiving*.
Sunday, 0 a.m.. Pastor Rehwinklc returns from vacation
nnd will celebrate communion
and deliver the sermon enlltlcd, "Where IB Heaven ?";
10 a.m., fellowship hour and
film.
OAI.VABY LUTHERAN
CHURCH
108 Rutnuui S t , Creators
Phono: ne-UU
Futort
Th» Rev. Arnold J. D&hlqutat
Sunday worship service l«
held at 9:30 a.m. during: the
summer
months.
Pastor
Dahlqulst will be prenchlne;
and conducting the service.
Child care Is available for
small children during the sen 1 .
Ice hour. Parents are encouraged to bring: their older children to church with them.
The Both anniversary com :
mlttec will meet Wednesday!
Auf*. 20. at 7:30 p.m., In the
lounge.
TIUS PRESBYTERIAN
•UHUKOH
IN WESTFTBLD
140 Mountain A n .
Mlnlitarai
Dr. Theodore O. SMrtnte
Key. Richard U Smllfi
Her. Erneit O. Olwn
Sunday, 8:30 and 10 a.m.,
worship services —
Arthur
C. Pace preaching1 on the
miblect, "Tho Great Race,"
lUurKlst - Rev. Ernest G.
Olscn, crlbbcry ut 10 a.m. 8
p.m., A. A.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.. stewardshin commission.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., council
for children.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., A. A.
Thursday, 0:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel.
•Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
110 Elm Street
WMtfleld, New itsrtrf
Dr. Robert L. Harrej
Mini* tor
(233-2XTS)
Sunday, 9 a.m.. Singles Discussion Group, lounge; 10
a.m., combined summer service with the First Congregational Church, service to be
held at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm St., with a
sermon by the Rev. Dr. John
W. Wilson. Refreshments to
follow service.
Thursday, 8:45 p.m.. Lean
Une.

ST. PAUL'S ^
EPISCOPAL, CHURCH
414 East Broad Street
Weatflelil, N. 3. 01000
Tho Rev. Canon
Richard J. Hnrdcua
The Hov. Hugh tivengood
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnley
The Rov. John H. Soabrook
Saturday evenings at 0
p.m. — Holy Communion and
sermon.
Sunday services: 7:45 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8:45 a.m.
and 10 a.m., morning prayer
and sermon on the first and
third Sundays In the month,
Holy Communion and sermon
on thfi second, fourth, and
fifth Sunday; 11:30 a.m., Moly
Communion and sermon, on
the first and third Sunday In
the month; morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth and fifth Sundays.
Wednesday mornings and
Holy Days — 7 a.m. and 9:80
a.m., Holy Communion.
Thursday mornings, 0:30
a.m., Christian Healing Service.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
« 2 East Broad Street
WMtffeM
11 a.m., Sunday Sarvlet.
11 a.m., Sunday School for
•tudents up to age of JO,
11 a.m., Car* for vary
young; children.
8:18 Wednesday •vanlnf
testimony meeting. Cart for
th« very young In tht children's room.
The Christian Science Reading Room. 118 Qulmby S t If
open to the public Monday*
through Fridays from 8:30 to
8, Thursdays from 6:30 to *
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All ars welcome to us* thi
Reading Room and to attend
the church ««rv!c«».
OUR LADY OF 1XJUHDE8
R. C. CHURCH
800 Central A m ,
Monntalnalde
Rer. Mijrr. Raymond I.
FoUard
Pastor
Rev. Edward J, Ellert
A»»ocl»t» Pastor,
Youth Minuter
ROT. Gerard J. McGarrj
Faator Emeritus
Slater Maurttn Mylott, B.C.
Director of
Religious Education
Sitter Gladys Hughe*, O.SV.
School Principal
Rectory ZU-U8J
School 233-1771
Conrent MS-BI4S
Religious Education 23S-618S
Sunday Masse* — 7, 8, 9llS,
10:30 and 12 noon; Saturday
Evening Man — 8:80 p.m.;
Weekday* — 7 and 8 a.m.;
Holydays — 7, 8, 10 ».m. and
8 p.m.; Novena Masa and
Prayers — Monday 8 p.m.
Baptism: Parents should
register by calling rectory;
Celebration of Sacrament as
arranged.
M a r r i a g e : Arrangements
should be made as soon as
possible. Pro • cans Is recommended six months In advance.
Ministry to the Sick: Priests
are available at anytime.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street
WwtBeld, New Jtoraay
Dr. Robert I» Harrey
Minuter
(J88-M78)
Sunday, 0 a.m., Singles Discussion Group, lounge; 10
a.m., combined summer service with the First Congregational Church, service to be
held at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm St., with a
sermon by tho Rev. Dr. John
W. Wilson. Refreshments to
follow service.
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.. Lean
Line.
AIX SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
MB Park Avenue
Scotch Plata*. N. J.
The Rer. John R. Nellwn

Rector

The Her. Peter H. Turner
Assistant
Sunday, Pentecost XII, 8
and 10 a.m., the Holy Eucharist.
Wednesday, 0 a.m., the
Holy Eucharist.
Tuesday, »;1S a.m., OverEaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the
A.A.
Thursday, 13:30 p.m., AlAnon meeting.

Presbyterian Church to Hold
Resident Ministerial Candidate

SERVICES
ST. LURE A. M. E,
ZION CHURCH
BOO Downer Street
Wcstflold, New J e m y 0709O
l'honei 238-2841
Parsonagei
818 Oabome Avenue
Westflcld, Nctt Jersey 010SO
Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister
Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; e h u r o h
school; 0:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee mtttlnjrf,
•ocond Monday of each monui.
ST. HELEN'S R. O. GIIURCH
Rov. Thomas B. Meanej
Pastor
ROT. William T. Morris
Aolstant
Lambert's Mill Road
at BnJiwny Avenue
Wentneld, N. J. — 282-llU
Masses are scheduled as follows: Dally Mass - 8 a.m-;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
3:30 p.m. and 8:18, 9:30, 10:40.
and 12 noon on Sunday.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
128 Elmer Street
Wcntrield, New J e m y
Sr. John W. Wilson
Rev, II. Mocy Whltchead
10 a.m.. Union Summer Services ut the Buplist Church,
nursery provided, fellowship
hour following the Service.
THE BETHEL, BAPTIST
CHURCH
837 Trinity PI.
The Rev, Dr. Miles J. Austin
Pastor
Sunday church service, 11
a.m.; Sunday school begins at
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 8 • 7 p.m., Bible
class; 8 - 0 p.m., prayer mflitInp.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Celestial
Choir rehearsal.
"Thursday, 8 p.m., Qovptl
Choir.
(iOSPKL SKRVICES
Non - denominational gospel
services will be held in the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evuniriRrt at 7:45.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITT
llev, Robert T. Lennon

Pa*tor

RCT. Magr.
Charle* B. Murphy
Pjutor - Emeritus
Asslittnnti
Rev. Michael Desmond
R)*v. Robert J. Harrington
RECTOKY:
31S Hrst Street ..
292-8187
C. O. 1>. Office ...
233-7438
Grammar School ..
233-0484
Sunday Masses. 8:43.
8
!i:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.
Chapel Masses: 0:30.
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening MIUIHM:
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8, and 9
a.m. (0 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

HOLT CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

880 Mountain Ave..
Springfield, N. t.
Sunday. 9:30 a.m.. worship
service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., board
of education meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Family Growth Hour teachers
meeting.
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane
Mountainside, New Jersey
Minister:
The Rev. Elmer A. Talcott
Organist and Choir Director:
Mr. James S. Little
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship with Rev. Talcott
preaching.
WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarltan Boad
Scotch Plain*, N. 3. 01071
Pastor t
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m.. adult
study - Cospel of Luke.
Friday, open house for senior high.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service,
summer
Sunday
school, grade 4 and below,
nursery care for children under
3 : 11 a.m.,
punch
nerved; 7 p.m., Members In
Prayer,
Tuesday, 8 p.m., outreach
committee meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult
study - Gospel of Luke.

WOODBIDE CHAPEL.
8 Mone Aveno*
Fonwood, N. 3.
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour, Mr. Dave Brooks
will be the speaker. Sunday
School at samo hour. Nursery
provided. At 5:25 p.m. there
will bo singing at Runnclls
Hospital.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Rich
Mossingor will speak: at the
evening service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer
tlmo and Blblo study.
For Information call 2321525 or 880-0224.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
780 E. Broad Street
Weatfleld
Itabbl, Charles A. Knloff
Cantor, Don S, Decker
Rabbi Howard Seldln-Sommer
Educational Director
Bruce Fenster
Senior Youth Advisor
Friday, Shabbat summer
service, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Shabbat morning
service, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Arthur C, Pace, a
ministerial candidate, will
be preaching at both services (8:30 n.m. nnd irj;OO
a.m.) at The Presbyterian
Church, 140 Mountain Ave.
on Sunday.
Pace, this year's graduate
of
Gordon-Conwcll
Theological Seminary in
Massachusetts, is a member
of the Westfield Presbyterian Church. Under the
care of the Presbytery of
Elizabeth, he has been
examined and licensed to
preach by the Presbytery at
its June meeting. He will be
ordained when he receives a
call from the congregation
of a church. He is presently
being considered by several
such congregations.
Educated in the Rahway
and Westfield schools, Pace
is a graduate of Westfield
High School. He received his
bachelor of science degree
from Cook College, Rutgers

University.
He
then
proceeded to GordonConwell
Theological
Seminary where he earned
his master of divinity
degree, including a year's
internship.
The Pace family moved to
Westfield in 19G6 from Rahway where they were
members of the First
Presbyterian
Church.
Arthur's father, Thurman C.
Pace, Jr., was an elder in
that church.
Pace was quite active in
working with youth groups
in the Weslfield church and
was very involved with the
Inter-Varsity Fellowship
while on the Rutgers'
campus.
During
his
seminary days, he worked
as a student assistant in
churches
near
the
seminary.
Arthur and his wife,
Mary, are temporarily
residing with his parents at
518 St. Marks Ave.

Classes for
GOP Freeholder Aspirants
Lung Patients Support "Grass Roots"Meetings
Union County Freeholder more freeholder meetings
Available
candidates
Blanche held in our city and I have

The fifth in a series of
classes to assist patients
with lung disease understand their conditions and
increase their stamina and
emotional
confidence
through exercise, breath
control and relaxation is
being organized by the
Central New Jersey Lung
Association (The Christmas
Seal People) and Alexian
Brothers
Hospital,
Elizabeth.
Applications for the eightpart series, which begins
Wednesday, Sept. 12, are
now being accepted. All
classes will be held between
2:30 and 4 p.m. The program
is open to all Union County
residents suffering from
respiratory disorders.
Registration requests
should be directed to the
Central New Jersey Lung
Association, 1457 Raritan
Rd., Clark, N.J. 07066. All
patients interested in the
program must be referred
by their physicians.
The sessions will focus on
breath
control,
diaphragmatic
(belly)
breathing techniques, chest
physical therapy, relaxation
techniques,
respiratory
medications, recreation
exercises, diet planning,
emotional aspects of - lung
disease and other subject
matter.
Classes will be staffed by
nurses,
respiratory
therapists,
physical
therapists and social
workers, Medical supervision will be provided by
Dr. Brian Collins, director
of the hospital's Lung Unit.
In order to allow for individual attention, the
classes will be limited to 15
patients. Wives, husbands
or family friends are encouraged to participate to
familiarize themselves with
the patient's condition and
to learn how they can be of
assistance when the patient
experiences difficulty at
home.
Patients in need of this
program and those who wish
additional information are
invited to call the Lung
Association any business
day.
The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration
inspects workplaces to
assure that employers are
complying with OSHA
standards.

Banasiak of Elizabeth, Jack
Meeker of Westfield, and
Frank H. Lehr of Summit
today announced that they
will strive to have one
regular freeholder meeting
a month in a different Union
County municipality to give
the freeholders "greater
exposure to the grassroots
of our citizenry throughout
the county.

"We think the freeholders
should make certain that
one of the two regular
monthly meetings is always
in a different municipality
in our county. When the
Republicans used to control
the board, this policy was
first implemented and I
believe it should be more
strenously pursued to involve more people in the
decision-making processes
of our Board of Chosen
Freeholders," stated Mrs.
Banasiak, chairman of the
most recent charter study
commission in the county
seat.
"Many people in my
community would like to see

found that to be the case
throughout the county. The
estabishment of a special
freeholder committee to
make certain that this
policy is fully implemented
will be one of our first actions on the board, if elected," stated freeholder
candidate Lehr, who is
concluding his last year as
Mayor of Summit.
"The taxpayers of our
county are paying 51 million
dollars in property taxes to
our county government.
Considering the fact that
amount is four times the
property taxes paid for city
purposes in our largest
municipality and more than
3,600 times the taxes paid
for municipal purposes in
our smallest municipality, a
much greater involvement
of the citizenry should be
achieved and this is one of
the most inexpensive ways
of doing it," added
freeholder
candidate
Meeker, a former Westfield
councilman and former
county board of taxation
member.

DOT Plans New Bus Purchases
TheDepartmentofTiansportatlon"will advertise for
bids for the purchase of 1,165
new commuter and transit
buses In the near future to
enable New Jersey to
replace all buses which will
be at least 12 years old by
January 1980.
The Department of
Transportation, with the
authorization of the Commuter Operating Agency,
will seek bids for the purchase of 325 advance design
transit
buses
with
wheelchair lift options to
facilitate intracity travel by
the mobility disadvantage!
It is anticipated that the bid
advertisement will take
place by the end of August
with award of bid early in
October.
The remaining 840 buses
will be used for intercity
commuter travel and will
also be of the standard
"kneeling" design that
provides easier access for
all users. No date has been
set for the advertisement of
bids on this equipment.
TRANSPAC, a $600

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN
SCHOOL

j million package of publi
transit "projects funde
jointly by the Federa
government and the Porl
Authority of New York and
New Jersey, will provide (he
money necessary to purchase the buses. The new
equipment will increase
operational
reliability,
accessibility and comfort
for all riders.

Kdward K. Mcyh of 109
Kelmar Terrace, has
recently celebrated his .'10year anniversary with
Kxxon Research
and
Engineering
Company.
Meyh works as a research
technologist in the products
research division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255
A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
A s
Frank J, Dooley
' °
Carolyn M. Dootey
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
Joseph F Dooley
218 North Ave. W., Cranford
Francis J. Dooley Jr.
BR6-O255

Temple Plans Adult Series
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has scheduled a series of adult education courses beginning this
fall from Oct. 22 to Nov. 26.
On Monday evenings
from 8 to 9 o'clock Mrs. Bernice Weinslock will teach
"Beginners' Hebrew Reading," enabling students to
become more comfortable
and familiar with Shabbat
services. From 9:15 to 10:15
p.m. she will teach Shabbat
service songs in her "Synagogue Melodies Course."

Rabbi Clifford Miller will
discuss similarities and differences among various
Jewish cultures: Sephardim, Hassidim, Ethiopian
Jews, and Jews in India in
his course "We the Jewry,"
offered on Monday evenings
from 8 to 9,
The Bar/Bat Mitzvah
class will be held on Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m. There
is no age limit. Students are
required to either read
Hebrew or to take "Beginners' Hebrew Reading"

T h u r s d a y s . Certified
teachers staff the faculty.
The school prides itself on
providing basic nursery
school education while offering certain "extras,"
including field trips to such
sites as Newark Airport
and local museums, special
parent participation events
such as Science Fair Night
and holiday programs, and
endof-the-year festivities.
Small classes, with

Drugs
Cosmitics
Kodak Doalor

Enroll now for Fall!
iMr Luthwan School admit* itudmti of any race, color,
national and athnlc origin.

KITTY DUNCAN
PHARMACIST OWNER

Information is available
by contacting the church
office and, if so desired,
arranging an appointment
to discuss the program.
Pat Hoefig is director of
the non-sectarian school.

For over a decade, the ! Supreme Court negated a
With this authority,
State Supreme Court and series of rulings by the state FERC rules and precedents
the Legislature have been Public Employment Rela- re-established the threeinvolved in a tug-of-war tions Commission (PERC), category pattern developed
over the scope of matters which firmly believed that federally under the Nathat public employees can the Legislature intended a tional Labor Relations
negotiate with their em- broad scope for negotia- Board and in other states
ployer. The legislators have tions. The court, in Ridge- with public negotiations
been trying to create an ex- field Park Education Assn. aws. In August of 1978,
pansive system on the vs the Ridgefield Park
lowever, the N.J. Supreme
federal model, reports the j Board of Education, held
:ourt confronted the issue
New Jersey Education that negotiations had to be
gain and, for a second
limited
only
to
matters
that
Assn., but the State Suime, ruled that permissive
preme Court keeps voiding "directly and intimately
legotiations are illegal.
it as too vague. This year, impact'' upon the terms and
The Legislature had beenit's the Legislature's turn to conditions of employment. oo vague in trying to estabThe decision severely nar- ish an expansive system of
tug.
Until last summer, a rowed the scope of nego- legotiations, the court held,
t cautioned legislators that
public employer in New tiability in New Jersey and
a number of
hey must use "clear and
Jersey could bargain with aggravated
disputes.
distinct phraseology" for
employees on any matter
not prohibited by law. In
To make negotiations "a change of such magniude."
August of 1978, the State more expansive, NJEA
Supreme rv ";r -ailed ex- reports, State Sen. David J.
Sen. Friedland's bill uses
pansi.. bargaining illegal. ! Friedland (D-Hudson) has clear
distinct phraseolNow a bill to restore ntroduccd a bill that would ogy. Itand
establishes a pcrmisbalance in bargaining has return scope of negotiations
ive
category
of negotiastarted to move through the o pre-Ridgefield Park tions and, further,
authorLegislature.
dimensions. Senate Bill 1414 izes public employers to
defines
three
categories
for
At issue, NJEA reports, is
negotiate them whenever
the question of what mat- negotiations:
both parties agree to make
1.
Illegal
subjects
—
those
ters may legally be barpermissive matters part of
specifically their bargaining. However,
gained when a public matters
employer sits down to precluded by State law.
if impasse occurs, only
2. Mandatory subjects — mandatory matters may be
negotiate with organized
employees. Will the system those matters concerning considered in mediation
adopt the precedents of the wages, hours and other and fact-finding, the State's
National Labor Relations terms and conditions of two resolution procedures.
Board, or will New Jersey employment not forbidden
Under S-1414, PERC
buck the tide with a restric- by statute.
would decide which matters
3.
Voluntary
or
pertive system?
are mandatory subjects of
Advocates for the broad, missive subjects — those negotiation, which are permatters
that
are
neither
permissive definition of the
missive, and which are ilscope of negotiations claim 'mandatory nor illegal, legal, NJEA reports. Again,
it actually helps reduce the which could be negotiated
hese PERC decisions could
number of negotiations when both sides agreed to be appealed in the State
disputes, including those in do so.
ourts.
The permissive category
the public sector. The perMany of the arguments
missive category still re- had been in existence since or passage of S-1414 appear
quires acceptance by both the Legislature first gave n the separate opinion of
parties, including final ac- bargaining rights to public
upreme Court Justice
ceptance as public policy by employees in 1968 on the Hilton B. Conford, who
the employing board of "terms and conditions of
greed in part and
education. Acceptance by employment." The act did
lissented in part in the
employee representatives, not define "terms and con- tidgefield Park case. Cont is pointed out, is one way ditions," leaving ultimate ord agrees with the contento get clear understanding authority to the State
on that the Legislature in
among staff about how courts. Many contracts con974 intended to establish
employees are managed. tained agreements on mat- he permissive category.
Day-to-day management of ters that were neither man:e sees the majority ruling
schools can be less conten- datory nor illegal, but in
s "a backward step"
tious, NJEA says, when 1973 the State Supreme >ecause negotiation on peremployer and employee Court held that bargaining missive matters has
representatives agree on on permissive subjects was >ecome "a fact of life"
illegal. There could be no
he ground rules.
hroughout New Jersey and
Restricting negotiations expansive system of negotibeyond our borders.'
can often be more expen- ations, the court ruled,
In subsequent laws, the
ive for public agencies, unless the Legislature
.egislature has conceded
specifically
said
so.
NJEA adds. Where only
he existence of the perlalary scales are negoIn 1974, NJEA reports, missive category, Conford
iable, employee groups the Legislature responded
dds. In 1974, the Legishave a greater tendency to by enacting amendments to lature established a comhold out for maximum the 1968 law to meet the con- mission to decide whether
dollar increases. In fact, ditions stated by the court. or not it was desirable to
rained mediators usually The 1974 amendments em- specify "what subjects are
admit that resolving a powered the Public Em- mandatory, voluntary, or ilsticky side issue which has ployment Relations Com- legal within the scope of
upset employees often mission (PERC) to deter- bargaining." Wrote Conbrings fast agreement from mine what matters can be ford: "The phrasing of the
'eacher-board negotiators netogiated and what ones question indicates the
who were formerly "miles cannot, although appeal Legislature took it for
apart" on wage demands. could still be made to the granted that in actual practice scope of negotiations
In August, 1978, the State court.
was already divided into
three categories, including
a voluntary (i.e. permissive) one."

Proscriptions

Don & Sue Johnaon
618 Clark Street
Wwttleld

students from
Mountainside, Westfield and
other nearby communities,
gives teachers an opportunity to devote much
attention to the individual
enrolles.

Legislature, Supreme Court in 'Tug-of-War'
Over Scope of Negotiations in Public Sector

54 Elm St.

" W e are committed to the
elementary education program
at Redeemer School because
Irom nursery to sixth grade
each child Is given Individual
Instruction as needed In the
small classes, and parents are
personally apprised of their
child's progress."

simultaneously.
"Judaism
for
the
People," a course dealing
with the teachings of Jewish
scholars on marriage, etiquette, the sacred scrolls,
tzitzit and tcfillin will take
place at Rabbi Miller's
home on Saturday afternoons from 3:30 to 5:30
without fee.
Registration will take
place on Sunday, Sept. 9,
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Further information is available at the Temple office.

Enrollment Open For Nursery School
Enrollment still is open
for preschoolers to attend
classes beginning next
month at Community
Presbyterian Nursery
School, Deer Path and
Meetinghouse
Lane,
Mountainside.
A
three-day-a-week
program, Tuesday through
Thursday, is offered for
three-year-old children,
while four-year-olds attend
class Mondays through

JARVIS PHARMACY

Clark St »t Cowperthwalta PI.
Wertfleld, NewJeriey
232-1517

Fagr 17

Westfield
Western Union
Agency
Third
Party Plans

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

In 1977, in a law governing bargaining for police
and firemen, the Legislature specifically classifies
negotiations as "required"
and "permissive." Says
Conford: "The use of those
categories in the 1977 act is
additional cogent indication
of legislative approval of
the concept."
The Senate Committee on
Labor, Industry and Professions conducted hearings
on S-1414 in June and has
already cleared the bill for
floor action. It should come
before the full Senate in the
fall.
The Labor-Management
Services Administration
administers the Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974.
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Rorden Realty Repeats Championship Season
Winning a championship Eagles, the team thai
the second lime around is reached its peak the perfect
always harder then the first time at the start of the
one. But ttorden Realty playoffs.
defied the odds as they
Jamie Buonanrio's squad
captured their second had a year to remember. A
consecutive
Westfield year which saw the Eagles
Softball
A s s o c i a t i o n struggling with a sub-par 5-6
championship by defeating mark and then regroup and
the Garden State Eagles 10-5 blaze all the way towards
and 10-1 last Saturday the WSA finals.
before a huge turnout
It was a team with an
despite the rainy weather at abundant
amount of talent
Jefferson School,
but one that never really
Fine hitting plus some start putting it together until
excellent pitching gave way the playoffs when the whole
to a Rorden win as they team was present, a
burst the Eagles bubble.
problem of the Eagles all
Rorden outfielders Bob year.
Steenhuisen, Mike Taylor
The Eagles had one of the
and Charlie Raba, three toughest brackets along
fourths of one of the league's with the Bowlers in the
finest outfields,
each playoffs. The Westfield club
collected four hits on the day had to defeat three very
to pace the champs of- good teams in Dittrick's
fensive attack. Taylor also Pub, Trevor Floor Wax and
hit the only home run of the Zader's Raiders.
day as he blasted a shot over
The wins over the Pub and
the head of Eagle left- TFW were most rewarding
centerfielder Jeff Kole.
as both teams were division
Pitcher and captain Bill champs and had defeated
Taylor threw one of the the Eagles during the
finest games of his career as regular season.
he repeatedly got himself
The Eagles, consisting of
out of jams by silencing an Westfield High grads from
Eagle bat. Taylor also '76 and '77, had a superb
stabbed numerous Eagle outfield of Bill Bloom, Jeff
shots up the middle which Kole, George Canfield and
often ended rallies.
Bruce Moran. Dennis
The Eagles were without Gibbons played third and
the services of their ace outfield with reckless
hurler Arch Curran who was abandon as well as hit over
away in Florida in a 600.
business interview. His
Buonanno, who missed
absence was evident as K.C. four games because of his
McDevitt, who usually sees marriage, was the fiery and
action as DH or catcher, active captain who kept the
was forced to take the club together and also hit
mound. McDevitt did an with gusto. Rick Crosta,
admirable job against a when at his best, was one of
.team which had scored 62 the finest short stops around
runs in their four previous and he always came up with
playoff games. But the the big play. Joe Delia
Eagles sorely missed Badia and Dave Miller
Curran's pitching arm.
played a fine second as did
The Eagles played a tight first baseman Jeff Blumfirst game and if it wasn't berg.
for a few costly errors in the
Pete
Fletcher,
who
early stages of the game, started playing regularly
the contest could have had a after the Eagles horrendous
different victor.
5-6 start, was a tremendous
But it was not to be for the defensive catcher who

Treat Yourself to the Finest
in Thoroughbred Racing

c

*

repeatedly came up with the
big lays at the plate.
Rorden, on the other
hand, marched through
their season like Sherman's
march to Atlanta. The
Westfield team compiled a
22-2 regular season mark
and also won all six of their
playoff games. They also
scored 299 runs during the
regular season.
The outfield, like the
Eagles, was their strong
point. Steenhuisen, Raba,
Mike Taylor and Rich Swan
hit- and fielded with
authority.
Short stop Bob Leifer was
the glue of the infield which
consisted of a group of
players
who
did
a
unheralded and fine job.
Brad Seip, Chris Compton
and Tom Hosp did not
receive
the
headline
publicity of their star
teammates but they were
the nucleus of this "team
oriented" squad.
Bill Taylor and Chris
Compton combined to
handle the pitching while
Don Leifer did the catching
chores. These three players
performed unselfish ball
all year.
Another WSA season
comes to an end but the
winter months will go by
quick as players and fans
anticipate yet another action filled summer.
ON TAP: Bill Bloom of the
Eagles and Bob Steenhuisen
of champion Rorden Realty
received this year's MVP
awards. Bloom, American
Conference MVP, had a
great year for the Eagles in
left field as he was regarded
as one of the finest defensive
players in the league. Along
with a cannon arm, Bloom
hit around the 475 mark and
clubbed eight homers to
help the Eagles gain the
finals. Steenhuisen, who
won the National Conference MVP, was the
trigger of the explosive
Rorden attack. The team's
lead off batter often started
things off with a line drive
shot to help start a Rorden
rally. The .500 plus hitter
caught every ball hit in his
vicinity...An
ALL-WSA
team was named also at the

'T'ark

• Spacious landscaped acres—park bencnes and picnic area.
• Beautiful air-condilioned lounges on every floor of grandstand
and clubhouse.
• Unique grandstand Turf Club.
• Courmel dining in line restaurants.
• And a new million dollar racing surlace to bnng you the best in
thoroughbred sport.
New group discount plans for 10 or more—call Maria for details and
reservations: 201/222-5100.

FREE GRANDSTAND ADMISSION TO ALL WHO COME
BY PUBLIC BUS TUESDAYS 4 THURSDAYS
NO MINIMUM AGE FOR ADMISSION
Sonior Oliiens Fridays only—Jl 25- J2 25
10 Races Dally aictpt Sunday thru Sept. 3 • Poit Time t:30
Momnouth Park, Oceanporl, N.J 2 miles Irom Garden St. Pkway. Exit 105

Production of the Westfield High School football
program for the J1179 season
is now well underway, according to chairman Bill
Monninger. The program is
generally acknowledged to
be "one of the finest"
produced for high school
football in the stale.
Westfield consistently
produces one of the finest
high school football teams in
the state.
Advertising in the football
program is the primary
source of revenue for the
Westfield School Boosters
Association. It is used to
provide a
variety of
equipment, services and
facilities in support of the
overall Westfield athletic
program. It also makes
possible recognition of the
athletes themselves through
Most Valuable Players
awards, scholarships, and

WBFL Sign-Ups Imminent

plaques awarded to each
senior and the annual All
Sports Dinner.
Members of the Boosters
executive committee have
been contacting locnl
businesses for the renewal
of advertisements from past
programs but limited
manpower
precludes
complete coverage. A
number of inquiries have
ben received regarding the
possibility of being included
in the program, either as a
patron or asan advertiser.
To be listed as a palron
readers may simply send a
donation with name as it
should appear to Bill
Monninger, 638 Boulevard,
who may also be contacted
by those who wish to be
included as an advertiser.

Small Classes: Certified Coaches
Brand New 6500 sq. ft. gym
Latest A M F Equipment
Member of U.S.G.F., N.J.G.A., U.S.A.I.G.C, u.s.G.S.A.
REGISTRATION
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED
BROCHURE AVAILABLE
IN PERSON REGISTRATION
Aug. 27th • Sept. 4th > 12:00 - 4:00
Fall Program Begins Sept. loth
Classes Monday - Saturday
Evening Classes Available
KAY FENSKA
DIRECTOR
CLOSEDAug. 20-26

FALL

232-8182

Twelve's All-Stars Take 3 at Fords
The Westfield Twelve
Year Old All-stars swept
through three do-or-die
games in the losers' bracket
at Fords last week. By
beating Keyport, Isclin and
Roselle, Westfield moved
into the final eight in the 32
team tournament. Tuesday
night's scheduled game
against highly
touted
Irvington was too late for
Leader deadline.
Monday night's 11-7 win
avenged two earlier defeats
at the hands of a tough
Roselle
team,
which
Manager Bert Papaccio had
previously called, "The best
team we've played this
summer." A 10 run fourth
inning was the whole game.
Trailing 5-0, Westfield
worked nine walks and two
hits off three different, but
equally
wild
Roselle

WSA Division IV Teams
In Jersey City Tourney

Two teams representing
Westfield
Soccer
The Westfield Boys'.defrayedby the registration the
competed in the
Football League, which has I fee. Players must furnish Association
preliminary
rounds
of the
helped over 3200 different their own football pads, Jersey City Recreation
boys learn the basics of pants, and sneakers.
on
Following the completion Under 12 Tournament
football the past 23 years, is
Playing in the
readying plans for its 24th of the second and final Saturday.
famous Roosevelt
season of supervised grid registration, on the eighth, once
12 teams vied for
players will be assigned to Stadium,
play.
the eight positions in the
The WBFL will hold two either the Junior or Senior final rounds. Each team
sign-ups this year on Conference based on a played three 30 minute
Saturdays, Sept. 1 and 8 at combined weight and age games against the other
the Westfield Y. Both will coefficient and then to a teams in its group to qualify.
team within that con- The players, selected from
run from 9-11:30.
Players must register at ference.
the past spring program,
Basically, the Junior were
one of those two dates in
those who were home
order to participate and no Conference is reserved for during August and were
late signups will be ac- younger, lighter boys, while available to play on the
the more experienced, older tournament dates.
cepted.
To be eligible to par- players see action in the
The Westfield Stars won
ticipate in the 24lh season of Senior Conference. If the all three of their games and
action in the WBFL, local past is any indication, the placed first in group and
boys must have been born average weight of Junior received one of the top seeds
before Jan. 1, 1970 and be in Conference players will be for the finals. The Weslfield
the fourth, fifth, sixth or about 70 pounds; the Kicks won two and tost 1 • 0
seventh grade. In addition, average weight in the Senior against the Kearny Thistle.
potential WBFLers must Loop around 94.
match was the most
Practice sessions will This
weigh at least 60 lbs.
exciting preliminary with
Each WBFL player will be start in mid-September and both teams playing strong
I
supplied with a football
attacking games. The Kicks
helmet and jersey by the get in shape, learn plays, ! had many exciting opleague as well as insurance and work on fundamentals { portunities but could not
with a $100 deductible four to five times a week score.
feature. The costs of these from then until early | The final rounds schedule
and other league equipment October when the regular ! and the results of the
(tackling dummies, yard season starts. Each team j
markers, etc.) are partially generally plays an eight or jbe getting into shape.
nine game
schedule.
g
Any questions concerning Sept. 1 — first sign-up
the WBFL, should be Sept. 8 — second and final
CHAMPION ACADEMY
directed
to
League sign-up
of GYMNASTICS
President Bob Brewster, Sept. 9 — teams put together
Sept. 15 — equipment
1028 Harding St.
1 Baltimore Ave., Cranford
272-8686
handed out-first official
THE SCHEDULE,,
Full Girls and Boys Programs
This week — players should practice
, Pro-School Programs

*Monmouth

Monmouth is a tun track—designed for comfort, relaxation
and enjoyment of summer racing at its best:

conclusion of Uie playoffs.
They are: OUTFIELD: Bill
Bloom
(Eagles), Bob
S t e e n h u i s e n (Rorden
(Bowlers) and Dave Landis
(Zaders Raiders); Third
base: Charlie Henshnll
(Brewers); SHORTSTOP:
Geoff Walters (Banditos);
SECOND BASE: Bill Minn
(Mean Machine); FIRST
BASE: Willy O'Bency
(Dittrick's Pub); PITCHER: Bob Temple (High
Voltage) and Catcher: John
Brunetto (Bowlers) . . .
Managers of the Year go (o
Jamie Buonanno of the
Garden State Eagles in the
American Conference and
Joe Bountempo of the
Banditos in the National . . .
WSA founder and excommissioner Pete Lewis
will be getting married in
November. There will be a
league meeting this coming
winter to prepare for next
y e a r . . . Until next summer,
so long.

Football Program
In Production

100 EAST BROAO ST
WESTFIELD

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

hurlers. Mike Pnrrish, Dnve
Cowell and Tony Pugllesc
ench walked twice during
the 35 minute walkathon.
Pat Brady and Nick Perretti
singled in runs and Mike
Stagaard hit a sacrifice fly.
Chris Diaz und Scott Roes
forced in runs on walks
while Steve Hobson walked
and knocked in a run on an
infield grounder.
Westfield added an insurance run in the fifth when
Diaz singled, was sacrificed
to second by Stagaard and
scored on a Parrish single.
It was Parrish's second hit
of the game and gave him
eight hits in his last nine
trips to the plate.
Stagaard was the starting
pitcher for Westfield, but he
was finally hit hard, after
pitching four beautiful
games. After yielding four
runs in two innings he was
relieved by Brady. Brady's
first batter rudely greeted
him with a long home run to
right field. Undaunted,
Brady remained composed
and pitched fine ball over
the last four innings to pick
up the win.
Westfield also turned in a
number of outstanding
defensive plays to help
check the Roselle attack.
Parrish threw out a runner
at second from deep right
center; Tony Pugliese
gunned down a would be
base stealer; and Stagaard
made two nice plays at
second. Diaz, Perretti and
Cowell thwarted a possible
rally in the fifth when they
pulled off a slick short to
first to third double play to
end the inning. The best
defensive play, however,
was saved until last. With
two outs in the Gth, Dave
Coates made a tremendous
running grab deep in the
rightfield corner for the
final out.

preliminary rounds are
shown below. Final games,
to be played on Saturday at
Roosevelt Stadium, will
have two 20 minute halves.
Two 7 '.•> minute overtime
periods will be used in case
of a tie. If the game is still
tied penalty kicks will be
taken.
Game 1 — Approx. Start 9
a.m. — Westfield Kicks vs.
South Jersey City.
Game 2 — Approx. Start 10
a.m. — Westfield Stars vs.
Jersey City Celtics.
Game 3 — Approx. Start 11
a.m. — Kearny Thistle vs.
Bayonne BYS.
Game 4 — Approx. Start 12
p.m. — J. C. Galactics vs.
St. Aedans.
Game 5 — Approx Start 1
p.m. — Winner Game
number 1 vs. Winner Game
number 2
The game was indeed a
Game 6 — Approx. Start 2
Papaccio
p.m. — Winner Game unique one.
number 3 vs. Winner Game remarked, "We went from
clearing the bench in a
number 4.
Game 7 — Approx. Start 3 losing cause to clearing the
p.m. — Loser Game number bench with a big lead in the
5 vs. Loser Game number 6. course of just three outs.
Game 8 — Approx. Start 4 I've never seen anything
p.m. — Winner Game like it."
Last Tuesday Westfield
number 5 vs. Winner Game
unleashed
its
power,
number G
Results of Preliminary blasting three home runs to
knock Keyport out of the
Round
Westfield Stars 2 J. C. tournament, 8-2. Keyport
was clinging to a 1-0 lead
Galactics 0
Westfield Stars 2 Harrison 0 going to the top of the 4th,
Westfield Stars 2 Queens when Parrish lined a frozen
rope over the center field
"A" 1
Westfield Kicks 5 J. C. fence. Peter Sherman
jumped on the next pitch
Celtics 0
Kearny Thistle 1 Westfield and hit a towering home run
to left field which put
Kicks 0
Westfield Kicks 3 Queens Weslfield on top to stay, 2-1.
The
rattled Keyport defense
"B" 0
Westfield Stars first in followed the back-to-back
homers and Roes' single
Group B
Westfield Kicks Second in with back-to-back errors,
putting Roes on third.
Group C.
Pugliese delivered the run
with a sacrifice fly.
Woodrow Wilson so enjoyed
The score remained at 3-1
the
g a m e o f g o l f he
until Westfield broke open
used black golf balls to
the ball game with five runs
play
in t h e
mow.
in the top of the 6th. Hobson
led off with a double, high
off the left field wall.
Pugliese followed with a
home run to right center.
After Cowell walked, Diaz,
Perretti
and
Parrish
singled. It was Parrish's
third hit of the game.
Stagaard pitched five
strong innings to raise his
Piscataway-Fords record to
NORTH JERSEY
TENNIS ACADEMY

Girl's High SchooJ
Tune-Up Camp
AUO. 27 THRU 3i

8 A.M. to 1P.M.
Held at

MOMTCUIRKIMBErllEY
ACADEMY
contact
GEORGEBACSO
233-8428

C.P.O. Inc.,
Rahway

388-1000

Faitlle U Wilson Co..
Eluabeth
354-2100
Fuel Oil Supply Co.,
Cranford
276-1300
Fugmann Oil Co.,
Weslfield
232-S272
Gold Fuel Service, Inc..
Union
353-4269
McDowell Oil Heat. Inc..
Westfield
233-3213
Rankln Fuel Co..
Cranford
276-9200
Reel-Strong Fuel Co.,
Cranford
276-0900
Ryan Fuel*.
Roselle Park
2411111
Sinnott OH Co.,
Rahway
381-2222

"WE DELIVER"

The Oil Convoy is here! 10 Oil Dealers in your area are dedicated to
supplying you with your heat-we are the "CONVOY" We provide our customers with the service, supply and choice of where to get their heat. We
want our customers to know that we
have oil and we'll make sure they get
it. In the past few months there's been
a rush to switch heating systems. Before you do, consider these costs: a
JL
new gas installation: $1400 to $2000,
plus mandatory insulation and removal of your in-ground tank. It's not
as simple as you think to switch!

4-O. Roes mopped up in the
Gth and was touched for one
run.
Sunday, Westfield continued to advance through
the loser's bracket as
Penelli shut out Isclin on
two hits, 3-0. Both hits were
first inning Texas Leaguers.
Those hits and a walk loaded
the bases with nobody out,
but Perretti got a big strike
out, Parrish made a fine
catch in right center and
Hobson flipped to Perretti to
nail a runner at the plate
after a wiid pitch.
Parrish
singled
in
Stagaard, who had singled,
for the only run Westfield
would need in the bottom of
the first. Westfield scored
again in the 4th when
Pugliese pushed a perfect
bunt past the pitcher for a
single, went to third on two
wild pitches, and scored on
Cowell's smash to second.
Parrish doubled in pinch
runner Brady for the final
run. Parrish also had two
outright steals, one of them
standing up.
Twelves'
Tales-Since
Stagaard has been the
undispuicd ace of the pitching staff during the
Piscataway and Fords
tournies, Manager Bert
Papaccio has been fielding a
lot of questions as to why
Staggy wasn't pitching
more in the earlier tournaments. Papaccio's succint reply: "He wasn't
getting anybody out then."
Pitching coach Charlie
Hanson analyzed Stagaard's
turn-aroundas follows, "We
didn't throw Mike at all the
last week of Uoselle Park
and Edison, then we had two
weeks off before Fords.
After the long rest his ball
had the old movement
again. I didn't have to tell
him a thing."
Papaccio knows Hanson's
value is much greater.
"Charlie's charting of all
the games is invaluable,"
says Papaccio, "He gives
me the information I want
before I have a chance to
ask for it!"
Perretti's success on the
hill has come with the
development of a change-up
curve. Batters can't just
look for his
fastball
anymore.
Hobson's catching has
improved markedly during
the past two weeks, allowing
Westfield greater defensive
flexibility. Coach Rob
Palmer marvels at Hobson's uncanny ability to
catch foul tips. "It's the only
thing in the game that you
can't
practice,"
said
Palmer," and Stevic always
seems to hold on when we
need a strikeout."
Coach Daryl Brewster left
for North Carolina after the
Keyport game to start his
new job in public relations
for the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Brewster was
obviously disappointed at
missing the end of the
season. He admitted, "I
hate to leave now. 1 almost
didn't take the job because
we were still in it at Fords,
butitwas just too good an
opportunity to pass up."

'Plains Ball Camp
Cites Leaders
The recently concluded
Scotch Plains YMCA baseball camp has ended with
the emergence of three
future Raider baseball
stars. Singled out by the
camp
director,
Fred
Ungaretta, and his staff
Fred Hafer and Glen
Dumont, were Danny
Sullivan as Most Valuable
Player, Brad Keely as Best
All Around, and John
Ramsey as Most Improved.
These three young men,
provided close to 30 boys of
this camp, with excellent
models of leadership, skill,
and perserverance. We at
the YMCA are sure that the
people of Scotch PlainsFanwood will be hearing
much more of these boys in
the future.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
* STORAGE
* PACKING
TEL. 2760898

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

CRANFORD
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Westfield Soccer National Team
Plays Cosmos Preliminary Game
The posrnos soccer team,
defending North America
Soccer League champions,
met the Toronto Blizzard at
the Meadowlands for the
third game in the first round
playoffs. Prior to this game
the Westfield
Soccer
Association was invited to
play a preliminary game
«• against the Livingston
Soccer Club.
The players chosen to
represent Westfield were
spring National learn
players from the years 19G7,
1968 and 1969 that had not
had an opportunity to play
previously
at
the
Meadowlands. The wide
spread in ages and the
number selected in each of
these age groups was
necessary to correspond to
the make up of the
Livingston
team.
Preference was given to
those who had not participated In out of town
tournaments. Needless to
say representatives of the
WSA were disappointed that
more of the 1967 players
were not able to play in this
game.
Entering the stadium
from the East Gate the
players lined up In front of
the goal for a team picture.
They took the field for a few
minutes of stretching and
practice kicking. The
playing surface was wet in
some areas but the temperature and wind conditions were ideal. Then the
kick off at 5 p.m. The first
half lasted 20 minutes and
was a closely contested

Women's
Singles Ladder
1. Dolores Schmidt
2. Laurie Molowa
3. Mary Shea
4. Pat Lewis
5. Susan Kreitzer
6. Pat Norfold
7. Jackie Fagin
8. Jean Goldstein
9. Laura Beller
10. Mary Harcourt
11. Corinne Coates
12. Carol Mysel
13. Jane Bates
14. Leila Bernstein
15. Anne Latartara
16. Marily Pollack
17. Gert Cohen
18. Sara Lex
19. Carol Coccara
20. Irene Kornblatt
21.'Barbara Katz
22. Monica Gundrum
23. Claire Loree
24. Penny Pray
25. Patti Mansfield
26. Lois Sarvetnick
The deadline for all
Westfield tennis ladders is
midnight, Monday, Sept. 3.
All matches must be played
by this date.
The Westfield Tennis
Association wishes to
thank Ladder Chairmen,
Jerry Hyland and Linda
Elmore and Ladder Coordinators, Bruce Phillips,
Mary Harcourt, Corinne
Coates and Penny Booth for
their generous help. Thanks
also goes to ladder participants who made this
year's ladders very active
and therefore
cessful.

very sue-

Andrew
Kavonagh
game.
For the first few minutes Halfback -Jefferson
the ball remained at mid- Dennis Kinsella -Halfback
field then each side Franklin
gradually began to take up David Lane - 'Right Wing
the attack. Westfield sent Wilson
the remaining players of its Glenn McSweeney -Right
18 member squad out in a Wing -Holy Trinity
platoon midway in the first Brian Meyer -Halfback
half. The Westfield players Lincoln
passed well and worked to Fabrice Mode -Goalkeeper
build up the attack showing Wilson
the results of the training by Charles Mueller -Halfback
their fall and spring Jefferson
coaches.
Robert O'Hara -Striker
In the second half McKinley
Westfield moved to a 3-3-4 Alfie Priscoe -Fullback
formation to put more of- Wilson
fensive pressure on the Mark Prybylski -Fullback
Livingston defense. The Washington
games only goal was scored George Roscoe -Striker
by Fabrice Mode who Tamaques
collected the ball from his Michael Rubenstein -Left
center halfback position, Wing -Franklin
moved forward and shot it Hampden
Tener
past
the
Livingston Goalkeeper -Grant
goalkeeper.
Alex Zuniga -Right Wing
After the first goal Franklin
Westfield returned to a 4-3-3 Coaches: Marvin Roscoe
formation to substitute and Adolph Zuniga
more of the-1969's and to
open up the front line for a
more effective attack.
Goalkeeping was shared
by Fabrice Mode, who
handled several Livingston
shots very,, well, and
Hampden Tener who saved
a high bouncing ball with a
fingertip catch. Wing backs,
Jimmy Class and Marc
The champion of the
Halpin, did a fine job of
containing the onside play Westfield Outdoor Swim
and the center backs, Alfie League for the 1979 summer
Priscoe, Jon Diaz and Mark season is Highland Swim
For the first time in
Prybylski, did a super job to Club.
15 years, the Highland
preserve the shut out over
Team was undeespecially in the second half Swim
ending its season
when they effectively feated,
with
a
record. The
contained the Livingston League is6-0
composed of four
breakaways.
summer swim clubs: HighThe midfielders were land, Mindowaskin, Springeffective at controlling the field, and Willow Grove. Six
play and passing forward to dual meets are held on
the front line. Dennis Kisella Saturdays in July and
was especially effective as August with each pool comwere Brian Meyer, Andrew peting against one another
Kavanagh, Jeff Hurley, twice.
Charlie Mueller and Glenn
The championship was
McSweeney. Dennis has
by Highland at its
several shou; on goal and clinched
meet Aug. 11 when it
Brian Meyer had an out- final
defeated Willow Grove
standing shot that hit the 169-163. This meet was by
crossbar and bounced out.
far the most competitive
The Westfield attack between the two perennial
featured good wing play rivals. Going into the
with George Roscoe ih the relays, the Highland Pool
striker position. Michael Sharks were trailing the
Rubenstein and Jon Diaz Willow Grove Barracudas
took the ball in on the left by one point which meant
wing while David Lane and whoever won five relays
Robert O'Hara were ef- would win the meet.
fective on the right wing.
The deafening cheers
George Roscoe had several rang out from both sides
fine opportunities and one with the number of parents
on a header on a corner kick Involved setting a record in
from Fabrice Mode and one itself. The cry of "wait for
on a turnaround shot that the touch" echoed throughwent wide. Robert O'Hara's out the Grove as a relay
aggressiveness and hustle start too soon could spell
created opportunities and defeat. When Highland won
shot one that looked to be in its fifth relay the crowd
the net but it was on the went wild with excitement.
Three records were
outside.
It certainly was a broken during the meet.
memorable experience for For Willow Grove, Theresa
the 18 Westfield players and Wanzor set the standard for
the 125 parents, relatives 15/17 girls with a 1:14.7 for
and friends who cheered tiie 100M Individual medthem on. Special thanks go ley. Jennifer Homer of
to Peter Houlihan who made Highland broke the girls
the arrangements and the 12/under 100M Individual
Cosmos who invited the Medley with 1:21.8 and also
WSA team to play. The the 11/12 girls butterfly recwith her time of 34.1 for
Cosmos defeated the ord
Blizzard 2 to 0 to advance in 50 meters.
the playoffs.
At the WOSL ChampionJim Class -Fullback -Wilson ship Meet Sunday, the
League
Trophy for 1979 was
Jon Diaz -Left Wing -Grant
presented to Highland
Marc Halpin -Full Back
Swim Team and received
Franklin
by its Coach Beth Maloney.
Jeff Hurley -Halfback
The trophy is now on
Franklin

ELCC Shotgun
Tourney Results

Breed classes will be
divided by sex and coats into puppy, three to six
months, six to nine months
and nine to twelve months;
Novice, Bred-By-Exhibitor,
Open Miniature, Open
Standard, and Brace. Entries will be taken from 10
a.m. Junior Showmanship
will be at noori and breed
judging will begin at 12:15

Results of the Echo Lake
shotgun tournament, two
best balls of foursome,
tournament last week were:
1st, Mrs. James Clancy,
Mrs. R.S. Glynn, Mrs. Roy
Forsberg and Mrs. James
Lee, 129 net; 2nd, Mrs.
Richard Green, Mrs. John
Martin, Mrs. W. McGrady
and Mrs. Jack Meeker, 130
net; and 3rd, Mrs. John Ashbaugh, Mrs. Neil Koop, Mrs.
R.L. Sutman, Mrs. George
Yarbenet, 131 net.

ARE YOU READY?
We have unusual sales
, opportunity which will
mean $12,0O0-$20,00O or
more your first year. Only
quality men and women
need apply. Coll for
details.

FRANK GETZ
201-691-9598
9 am-5 pm

Highland Swim Team — WOSL Champions

Two sign-up dates should
adequately service the
needs of our Weslfield
youth. They are Saturday,
Sept. 8, between 9 a.m. and
noon and Sunday, Sepl. 9,
between 1 and 3 p.m. at the
Memorial Pool Complex.
Jim Dodd, as director of
(he program, welcomes
inquiries from anyone who
needs
additional
information or assistance in
reference to the Fall
Program. He may be
contacted at fi31 Elm St.
Many members of the WSA
will be on hand on the signup days to answer questions
and to offer Iheir assistance
in any way. Why not discuss
this worthwhile program
with your 7 to 16 year olds
and plan to attend the signup. Parent participation is
needed.
State employment services
offer a variety of employer
services, and provide other
services such as counseling,
testing and referral to
training.

Highland Swim Club Champions
Of Westfield Outdoor League

Dachsund Show Sunday
The Dachshund Club of
New Jersey will hold an
American Kennel Club
sanctioned Plan B Match
Show at the Clark American
Legion Post 328, corner of
Westfield and Liberty
Avenues in Clark on Sunday.

Fall Soccer Sign-Up Nears
Jim Dodd, chairman of
the Fall Soccer Program for
the Westfield
Soccer
Association, and his 16
member committee are
completing last minute
plans for the 1979 program.
"The prime importance of
our Fall Program is to allow
all youngsters between the
ages of 7 and l(i the opportunity to participate in a
worthwhile program emphasizing team play and
fundamentals of the game.
These are the key
ingredients to equip these
boys and girls for future
competitive games as Ihey
grow older," stated Dodd.
Last fall a new Girls'
Division was formed and
headed by Dennis Kinsella.
The turn-oul was excellent
and Kinsella expects an
oven greater participation
this year. Both programs
will emphasize the basic
knowledge of the sport in
kicking, passing and
shooting. Prior to this introduction, many of the
participants have not even
held a soccer ball. -

display at the Club.
The 1979 Highland Pool
Sharks Team included the
following members: Anthony Acocella, Craig
Barcellona, Kyle Bilcher,
AM Buckley, Mary Butler,
Peter Cantillo, Michael
Cantillo, Melissa Conroy,
Robbie Conroy, Marie Di
Francesco, Tracy Di Francesco, Marci Di Francesco,
Jerri Duke, Kevin Fahey,
Allison Fredericks, Scott
Hackenberg, Greg Hackenberg, Craig Hafer, Keith
Hafer, Bob Foster, Carolyn
Henn, Joy Henry, Christy
Homer, Jennifer Homer
and Melissa Horner.
Also, Michael Ingersoll,
Kathy Kane, Kathy Kinney,
Jack Kinney, Ellen Kinney,
Maureen Kinney, Chris
Kresge, Matt Kresge, Chris
Lawlor, Caroline Lawlor,
Lynette Linch, Claudia
Luecke, Nichole Luecke,
Joanne Lutz, Tracy Lutz,
Cheryl Lutz, Paul Mahoney,
John Menninger, Kristin
Menninger, Craig Menninger, Marybeth Mills, David
Mills, Leslie Muller, Katie'
Post, Michael Post, Todd
Pugh, Michael Pugh, Kitty
Pultorak, Robby Pultorak,
Brad Rezza, Steve Roussakis, Kristin Schuler, Eric
Schutz, Chris Schutz, Tim
Siegel, Kathy Silbernagel,
Anne Silbernagel, Caren
Stephenson,
Cristin
Stephenson, Chris Teitelbaum and Scott Van Duyne.
Peter Wright, Brabcy
Wright, Karen Yurchuck,
Richard Yunker, Michael
Yunker, Heather Pauly,
Helen Paterson, Todd Poquette, Kyle Poquette and
Jennifer Wrubel are also
team members.
Highland Swim Club will
conduct its Annual Pool
Championships at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday. This house meet
is open to all and is not a
swim team event. Swimming events will take place
for ages 6/under through
age 17 with many novice
events also scheduled. Entry deadline at the pool is

boys: 1 J Kinney 37.2, 2 K
tomorrow.
Results: 7/boys free: 1 C Newell, 3 K Hafer.
Butterfly: 8/u boys: 1 J
Barcellona 21.4, 2 K
Bilcher, 3 B Rezza, B Sartor 19.3, 2 D Mills, 3 C
Stiener; ,7/girIs free: 1 M ; Kresge; 8/u girls: 1 M KinConroy 29.7,2 C Lawlor; 6/u ney 25.2, 2 S Flattery, 3 A
boys free: 1T Poquette 11.4, Fredericks; 9/10 boys: 1 T
2 C Teitelbaum, 3 B Martin, Markey 19.5, 2 R Yunker, 3
C Schutz; 6/u girls free: 1 L J Morse; 9/10 girls: 1 M
Walfordll.7,2BWright,3C Horner, 19.7; 2 P McGann, 3
M DiFrancesco; 11/12
Lutz.
Diving: 12/u boys: 1 J boys: 1J Gatti 36.8,2 P CanBaliko, 2 M Cantillo, 3 C tillo, 3 R Taylor; 11/12
Menninger; 13/17 boys: 1 T girls: 1 J Horner 32.6, 2 S
Smith, 2 K Fahey, 3 P Can- Esposito, 3 L Goltra; 13/14
tillo; 12/u girls: 1M Mills, 2 boys: 1 T Siegel, 31.3, 2 C
LGoltra,3ABuckley; 13/17 Keoughan, 3 G Hackengirls: 1 C Baliko, 2 M berg; 13/14 girls: 1 K
Keoughan, 2 E Kinney, 3 A
Butler, 3 A Rutledge.
Individual Medley: 12/u Walford; 15/17 boys: 1 T
From left, John Menninger, Coach Betli Maloney, Scott Hackenberg, Tim Siegel and
boys: 1 J Gatti 1:17.7, 2 P Hannon 31.3,2 J Menninger,
Greg Hackenberg display the Highland Swim Club Team trophy for its championship
Cantillo, 3 J Baliko; 13/17 3 S Hackenberg; 15/17
boys: 1 J Menninger 2:39.6, girls: 1 T Wanzor 34.5, 2 M WOSL swimming season.
2 T Hannon, 3 S Hacken- O'Reilly, 3 S Taylor, K Menberg; 12/u girls: 1J Horner ninger.
Relays: 8/u boys:
1:21.8, 2 S Esposito, 3 M
Millos; 13/17.girls: IT Wan- Highland — Pugh, Kresge,
zor 1:14.7, 2 D Gatti, 3 E Mills, Rezza; 8/u girls:
Highland — Kinney, FredKinney.
Backstroke: 8/u boys: 1J ericks, Conroy, Lutz; 9/10
Sartor 21.1, 2 M Pugh, 3 D boys: Highland — Ingersoll,
Mills; 8/u girls: 1M Kinney I Pultorak, Morse, Yunker;
28.0, 2 S Flattery, 3 A Fred- J 9/10 girls: Highland — Di
erlcks; 9/10 boys: 1 T ( Francesco, Di Francesco,
Markey 22.4, 2 M Yunker, 3 Horner, Stephenson; 11/12
M Ingersoll; 9/10 girls: 1 A boys: Willow Grove —
Merkle 22.3, 2 T DiFran- Taylor, Baliko, Gatti,
cesco, 3 A Flattery; 11/12 j Wirth; 11/12'girls: Willow
boys: 1 C Hafer 43.5, 2 T Grove — Forster, Goltra,
Pugh, 3 J Baliko; 11/12 Esposito, Walford; 13/14
girls: 1 M Mills 46.5, 2 J boys: Highland — Conroy,
Forster, 3 L Merkle; 13/14 Hackenberg, Roussakis,
boys: 1 C Keoughan 34.6, 2T Mahoney; 13/14 girls:
Siegel, 3 J Rutledge; 13/14 Willow Grove — McGann,
Keoughan,
girls: 1 K Keoughan, 36.2, 2 Walford,
D McGann, 3 K Menninger; Werkiser; 15/17 Scotch:
15/17 girls: ID Gatti, 39.5,2 Willow Grove — Wanzor,
S Taylor, 3 L Linch; 15/17 Gatti, Hannon, Dillon.

f

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE Y O U W A I T SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
121 CENTRAL AVENUE

p.m.

Champions and dogs with
major points are not allowed except for The
Parade of Champions. Wins
at sanctioned matches
carry no points toward
championship.
Refreshments will be
available at the show,
which will be held in an air
conditioned building.

232-0239

JOIN OUR

VINTAGE CAR CLUB

BOOTS
|30%H50%OH
3 IALI
I Dolomit* Ponttfo. .SI IV $ 4 *
I Dolomit* Allot
69 3 5
I Son Morlo Volo
139 C 9
iMunariBlitz
,.. 110 3 9
ICob.r *350
143 3 9
Hanton Citation R .. 220 9 9
Scott Suptr
| Hot 1|
220 9 9
"All Ski *«•!• in Hacks or* at
I limitar tavingtt." iorg* •*!•<•
I li*n «{ manufacture? clot* «wtit

OPEN DAILY 8:30a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 t o 2 JULY & AUGUST

233-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parkins
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

SALE

Down Vtits
Jacket! (Down i
Bib Panti
Long Underwea
Glovei

$29,95
49.95
29.95
4.25
12.00

WHITEHOUSE
STORE ONLY

SKIS
30% 50% off

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

ALL SKI CLOTHING
50% off

FREE

tO ALL OWNERS
OF 1973 AND OLDER
VOLKSWAGENS

LABOR
DISCOUNT

1RO/©
•*» / f i

A l l FAMOUS
MAKE BINDINGS

30%* 5 0 % off

YOU QET AUTHORIZED VW

SERVICE & PARTS
AT A DISCOUNT!/

INDINGS
Rtg. $50 to $120

PARTS
DISCOUNT

STOP IN AND SIGN UP

FREE OIL CHANGE

UNION COUNTY ®
1124 South Ave.Plainfield 756-7400

SALE'25*75

Hort Grtmlin... $65
Hort Gallic I
Hort FreeityU....
Hart H.C.
Fr«jtyl#
CHin MorV 4
Sorntr Vnion
Htod Yahoo II...
Koitlt N«w Stylt
Rofiig.no! Frte$tylel95

SALI

"CONDITIONS
CONDITIONS Of SALE
SALE"
Pri<*t do not includt mounting. No toy away
Ch
tardl occvpttd l>mi*d flock — "a 'o
Ml tolit hnol.

SKI WORK SHOP SPECIAL! • SHAtPtN iDGIS • FIAT BOTTOM FILE
fcinuf A A A
N U n 3.93

* CHECK BINDINGS FO« FKOKR RELEASE
«*s*r4 oo , O u « AU PURPOSE HOT WAX

P»je 20
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Club Schedules
Hike, Bike,
Swim

Elevens 3-0in Colonia Tournament

Memorial Swimmers Finish 5-3

f\ \\\ \y ^ -\\ v v \, v \ \ % w \\\ v;

The Westfield ll's con- Key defensive plays by Booth, David Luckenbaugh
Girls 11-12 free: linn Morgan 1st; Joel ZingerThe Westfield Memorial
tinued in the Colonia Robert Denning at second and the infield of Michael
Pool Swim Team had an Ward Sth; Jennifer Jackson man 2nd; Bob Kenny 5th.
Girls 12& under medley Tournament on the winning base (four good stops In- Juchnick, Jay Factor,
outstanding day at the re- Gth.
The Lake Tiorati hike and
Boys 11-2 free: Chris Ban- relay: 1st (Amy Avis, side by defeating Iselin 13-5 cluding a double play) and Robert Denning and Derrick
cent NJ Recreation League
this
fw \\\ \\\ vi\ \\\ \v\ \\\ \y, w \\\ \\\ \\\ \\£
Karen Linenberg, Erin in a well-played team gome. Dave Luckenbaugh and Tod Muller nil contributed to swim highlights
Championships held in ta 5th.
Derrick Muller pitched Bixler in the field kept Iselin stopping East Brunswick weekend's schedule of
Girls 13-14 free: Kelly Ward, Suzanne Williams).
Cedar Grove. Westfield
Boys 12& under medley and yielded no runs through in check.
placed finalists in 38 out of Scott 1st.
from amassing any great events for members and
guests of the Union County
Westfield also defeated a scoring threats.
Jo«t Received Full Lin* of
Boys 13-14 free: David relay: 4th (Chris Morgan, the first three innings, while
42 events with 34 swimmers
coming home with awards. Linenberg 2nd; Chris Nolan Chris Banta, Greg Ward, Westfield was pounding out good East Brunswick team
Hitting by Westfield's Hiking Club. Ludwig Hendel
will
lead
this
ten-mile
hike
nine runs by Jeff Dembiec's (champ of the East Brun- Chris Alpaugh 3-4, David
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Paul Schrimer).
Having an especially 3rd.
Girls 13-17 medley relay: home run in the first, swick tournament) by a Humingston 3-4, Jeff from Arden, N.Y. to Lake
good day were Kelly Scott
Girls 15-17 free: Erin
Tiorati
where
participants
Everything from
3rd (Nancy Jane Bacso, Michael Juchnik's triple score of 8-7 in a seesaw Dembiec3-4, Derrick Muller
(13-14) and Karen Linen Scott 2nd; Sally Clark 5th.
berg (9-10). Both girls
Boys 15-17 free: Joe Becky Ehmann, Kelly with the bases loaded, Scott battle that lasled the entire 3-4, Jay Factor 3-4, Scott will swim. Hikers will meet
at
9:15
a.m.
where
Rt.
1
7
Erasers
to Lunch Kits
Booth
3
for
3
at
the
plate
six innings.
placed first in two indi Zingerman 1st; James Scott, Erin Scott).
Booth 2-3 and Robert
Boys 13-17 medley relay: with two doubles and other
Strong pitching by Jeff Denning 2-4 all helped pull crosses the Appalachian
vidual events. Kelly won the Morgan 2nd; Bob Miller
Trail at Arden for this
Shop Early for the Best Buys
1st (Andy Chen, Chris key hits by Tod Bixler, Jay Dembiec
and David out this win.
girls freestyle and butterfly 4th; Bob Kenny 6th.
a
event slated for
Morgan, Dan Factor, Brian Gillen, Dave Humingston kept Westfield
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Former WHS swimmer Dana Zonnevylle has been named to the High School AllAmerican team for 1979. Her time of 24.415 in the 50 yard freestyle placed her 18th In
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. W6ST • WESTriELD. MEW JERSEY 07090
the country. Dana was captain of the high school team, unbeaten this dual meet season,
VITAMIN E
PCC 18-Holers
and N.J. champion record-holder in the 50 free. She has a swimming scholarship to
'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"
attend Clemson University this fall.
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Sign Up Now for
Tennis Tournaments
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539 Value

10

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

•Everything

Parkway
Exit 138 at
the 5 Point*

•to your
•taste...
leven the price!

L Union, N . J .

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authentic turn-ol-the-century saloon and
restaurant

687-47071

U l l NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD

•1 0 0 * - 53H •

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties.

756-1181

65 STIRLING R D , WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEP (II)
I The rustic spirit remains in this lurn-of(he-century meathouse
beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
select your own cut ol beet to be prepared
to your specifications.
254E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

SEYMOUR'S
43 1%

The acclaimed seafood
specialty house (extensive
selection of clam, shrimp,
lobster and many other

dishes)
with its
weathered nautical decor
— brings the enlivening
sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS
232-3443

With a $ 2 0 0 diamond
at Adler's, we will
carefully explain cut,
color, clarity and
perfection with the utmost
candor. One of the m a n /
personal and professional
touches we provide.
That's w h / vomerJay
you'll buy a mo'e e/penjive

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF(V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular iteakhouse. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

stone fr&m <JS
MRITAN RD. (RT. 27) a N. 3rd AVE.

Open evenings -luring

5451771

D

HIGHLAND PARK

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

'"THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"
Nightly
GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELO • MORRtSTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL » LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

For A Feait To Please Kins Arthur

DURADAY WITH
IRON 100's

Dining

Entertainment - Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

AMAD
k

Daily Lunch Specials
Banquet Facilities

I N Ni

EXIT 111, O.I. Pkwy.
CLARK, N J . 1744100

An ideal formulbtion - comparable
to a loading popular oncB dally
multivitamln with iron.
FREE! ONE BOTTLE OF 100
WHEN YOU BUY
2 BOTTLES FOR
OUR LOW PRICE OF

O
T\

Q8

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Members of the Nomahcgan diving team who placed
first in the house championships held recently at the club
are Mike Drury, Stacy McCall, Greg Czander and Kim
Czander. They were coached during the swim season by
Mike Smith of Westfield.

THE>4NkTOMY
OF A
DL4MOND

232-1207 l/c«,a. C T u.cuu,..c« k uu • _ *

LcioaedSun.,Mon.l

Camelot Ramada

AMAD/
, INN /
Ramida inn. locitad it 36 Vallty Read, Clark. Niw
Jariey lealuret Conllmntal Culilne In The Cimilot
Room where Ihi dacor li an ileginl bland ol English
and Amarlcin Contimpoiary.
In inatflioipnan ol qulal charm and g r i c l o u i n m ,
an|oy Royal Dining at enchanting aa II In the day! ol
King Arthur. Chat Cirl Mandlar craitas a labulous
l i n t , lit <oi a King ind Quean. Tha menu h n miny
varied ultclloni ol tintallilng appatliara, soups
royafa, lavMy iiladi and superb antreoa. Ona ol tha
Chit's Flihioai SpiilililM da li M i l l on Is S i n k
Dime; illcid mat mlgnon. sauted In butlir. shallots
and mushrooms llambeed au cognac. From tha Flaming Swotd, tiy Ocean T r m u r i : Iwnboshrlmp, Itbslir
and capt tcitlopt, larvtd with tcimpl sauce: or
tandar New York sirloin Sltak TailyaM. From
Moits md Boali, consider Jumbo Shrimp Franciln,
Scallops » Shrimps Scimpl or Fisherman's Planar;
flounder, shrlmpt, icillopi, davltad crib antf oyitiri;
all crisp triad to i goldan brown and with tartar M U M
and garni. Olhar favorites i r e tha King Cut Prime Bib
Au J u i with Yerkstilra Pudding, and lha Duke *
Ouchasr. pitlta broiled Illal mlgnon M i s * ! with
mushrooms cipi ind |umbo shrimps siutad In lemon
butlir • Parlictlon.
Tha Kins calln bouts i larga and diversified array
ol lha world's most tamous winas and chimpignai.
From tha Royil Oaasarl Manu or Rolling Deaaerl Carl,
seltct a Naming dessart and coltM preparedtatleslda
• Superb. Tha sirvlca Is plaaianl, courtaous and prolestlonil.
Highly trained ptrsonntl will assist you In saHcllnj
lha propar loom lor banquets, maatlngs or parties
serving from 10-950 guests.
Ramitfi Inn Is open 7 days a m a k . Lunch la senad Irom 11:00-3 00 P.M. Dlnnar I t served from
5:00-10:30 P.M. A Sunday Brunch Bullet Is available
Irom 9:00 A.M. until 3:01) P.M. lor 15.95 In Ilia
Gulnavata Cocktail Room Irian Is (tve intortalnmtnt
9:00 P.M. until 1:30 A.M. avary nlgM eicept on Sunday, and an i l i eirii manu Is avilabla up to 7:00
P.M.
Olricllont: Garden Slate Parkway Exit 13S to
RamirJi inn. Major cndlt cardi honored. Tileptnne:
5 7 4

-°

m

Nature Guild's
Natural & Organic
Italian
American Cuisine
COCKTAIL!
ENTERTAINMENT
DINNERSe>UMCK(ON
SUNOAY DINNED
1? MOOW -flP.M.

RfSIAURANI I

342SprlngricldAve.
Gillette 647-4Wt7

The Ultimate
SUNOAY
BRUNCH
WITH LIKE
ENTERTAINMENT
l 0 : } 0

He!l«uranl& Lounge

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 OATS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILt RESTAURANTS

A powerhouse of Vitamin C each
tabtat containing 1DQ0mo. of ascorbic
icld
FREE1 ONE BOTTLE OF 100
WHEN YOU BUY
2 BOTTLES FOR
OUR LOW PRICE OF

1138

New Store Hours As of
Sat. July 14, 1979
Daily 9 A.M. Till 9 P.M.
Except Thurs. Till 10:00 P.M.
Sat 9 A.M. Till % P.M.
Sun. & Holidays 9 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M.
(Ml OUR M M INTKANCI fKOM TOWN PAJKINO IOT

Entertainment
Nightly • Reduced
Price
Dinners Mon • F r l . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu
47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES O N
SALE ITEMS
Ws> nearva tha- rlflhf *• lm» ywiiltHaa.

BBBF'niUS House
i74SAn«efRoa<
Ssmtraat 173-3990 ,

etoerls

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

^
^

^
^

OPEN 7 DATS
LUNCHEON* DINNER

2000 Park Av«nu«

Entwitlnmmt

South PI»lnfl«W, N . J . 07(»0

5e0 S p r i n g f i e l d A v t .

and Dancing

Phone (201) 75541*1

W e i t J U W • 233-1240

tor Rtstmtiom: ZiZSOZO

3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1*9, Elizabeth 527-1M0

By Mary E.Becker
Ttia Crantord Ctironlcla

'Superb Dining
French & Continental
Culalna
Luncheon a Dinner
Open Deity a Closed Sundaye

'

SUPERC 1000
TABLETS 100's

243 E. BROAD ST.
OPPOSITE R1ALTO THEATRI

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-6680

